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School districts, teachers go back to the table~ 
Area school boards will be 

opening a new round of 
negotiations with their teachers 
unions this fall because they have 
some extra money to raise 
salaries. 

Coeymans-Selkirk $90,000 and 
Voorheesville $49,000. 

All of the districts face an Oct. 1 
deadline for accepting the funds, 
and local administrators say they 
are just beginning to discuss the 
issues that must be addressed by 

Bethlehem Central Superin
tendent Lawrence Zinn said 
Friday he has held one meeting 
with leaders of the Bethlehem 
Central Teachers Union, and has 
passed on any information about 
the new allocation as he has 

contract, •• a process that is now 
nearly complete. Schwartz said 
the union was certainly uaware'' 
that the new state funds were 
available, but added that he was 
not sure that knowledge had much 
impact on resolving the lengthy 

Gonan said she has had 
"preliminary discussions" With the 
teachers union, and expects the 
matter to be discussed at the 
school board's special meeting 
July 28. 

That happy occasion is not, 
however, without its complexities 
and pitfalls. And it will cost the 
districts that decide to accept the 
new state funds roughly 25 
percent of what they receive in 
additional fringe benefits. 

School boards must first decide if they want the extra state 
funds earmarked (or improved teacher salaries. 

Guidelines issued by the state 
Education Department make it 
clear that the funds must by used 
only for teacher salaries, with 
fringes such as retirement and 
Social Security to come out of the 
district's pocket; that the money 
must be spent for the 1986-87 
school year, and that it cannot be 
made part of any existing 
agreement. 

The new Excellence in Teaching . 
funds were inserted in the state 
budget this year, with strict 
guidelines from the legislature as 
to their use. Under the first-year 
allocation, Bethlehem Central is 
due to receive $72,000, Ravena-

their school boards before making 
that decision. If the boards do 
accept the funds, they must open a 
special round of negotiations with 
their teachers unions to determine 
exactly how the money will be 
allocated. 

received it. The ·matter may be 
discussed at the school board's 
Aug. 5 meeting, he said. 

In the RCS district, said new 
Superintendent William Schwartz, 
"our first priority was to get a 

Jenny Hase, left, announces Abigail Miner's 
favorite water feat as instructor Megan McGinn 
guides her in a back float through a colored hoop. 
This year some 390 children, from 4 to 6 years, 
participated in the I 8-year-old program with 30 
instructors in a one--to~one "water is fun" program. 
On the cover: Kim Zornow, Delmar, left, and 

Susan Schwarz, Elsmere, lifeguards at Elm Avenue 
Park, complete their sweeping rounds at the 
rectangular pool. Each morning, sweeping in 
tandem, two rotating guards sweep the perimeter of 
the pool as part of their daily cleaning routine. 

Lorraine C. Smith 

New fire house approved 
Russell Rd. building to be occupied next year 

By Patricia Mitchell 
Voters in the Elmwoo·d Park 

fire district have approved 
building a new fire house. 

In a 200 to 126 vote Tuesday, 
July 22, voters passed the 
$375,000 bond issue to build the 
new fire house on Russell Rd. near 
Krumkill Rd. 

"1 think the p~ople realized it 
was a grave situation," said Philip 
Schweppenhauser, chairman of 
the district's fire commissioners. 
"The possibility existed that the 
district could dissolve." 

If the bond proposal had been 
defeated, Schweppenhauser said, 
there would not have been enough 
time to plan another course of 
action and hold a public vote. The 
district must have its budget for 
next year prepared and presented 
to the town boards before Sept. 
20, and the district's lease with the 

North Bethlehem Fire Department 
on Schoolhouse Rd. runs out on 
Dec. 31 when the building is slated 
to be sold. 

The shell of the new building is 
expected to be up at the end of the 
year, and the department can 
move into the building early next 
year if all goes as planned, 
Schweppenhauser said. The dis
trict's architect will now have the 
land surveyed, arrangements to 
purchase the land will start, and 
the bonds will be sold. 

The ground breaking on the 
new building has not been set, 
Schweppenhauser said. 

The new fire house will measure 
5,500 square feet and will house an 
apparatus room, -a commissioner's 
room, a small kitchen, and a 
meeting room that is about one
third the size of the present 
meeting and community room at 

the Schoolhouse Rd. fire house. A 
storage or an officers' room may 
be added. 

The fire house will be designed 
to allow expansion in the future, 
either due to added equipment to 
service the expected increase in 
population in the area or for a 
community room. The new fire 
house will be less than a half mile 
away from the present fire house, 
but will be located in the center of 
farmland that could be developed. 

The North Bethlehem Fire 
Department will donate the 2.6 
acres of land for the proposed fire 
house, valued at $40,000 with site 
development. The department 
will purchase the site with 
proceeds from the sale of lands 
across the street from the present 
fire house. 

(Turn to page 3) 

impasse, which centered on the 
union's contention that salary 
levels are below the norm for the 
area. 

In Voorheesville, which has had 
no labor disputes in recent 
memory, Superintendent Louise 

The fringe ben'efits, while not a .... 
(Turn to page 2) 

RCS teachers get 
1 0 percent raises 
By Patricia Mitchell 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Teachers Association has over
whelming ratified their proposed 
contract, which features three 10 
percent per year pay raise. 

Donald Prockup, president of 
RCST A, said the final tally last 
Thursday was 125 to five in favor 
of the contract. There are 167 
teachers in the union. 

"It passed overwhelmingly. It is 
a fair deal. Secondly, it was a long 
hau~ockup_said. 

The contract now goes to the 
RCS school board for passage. 
The board's next meeting is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Monday, 
Aug. 4. 

The RCST A and the school 
district reached a tentative 
agreement on June 25. The 
teachers had been without a 
contract since July 1, 1985, and 
the new contract will be in effe~ 
untilJuly, 1988. 

(Turn to pag,~e~/..,9"'-----... 

Spotlight founder 
Tracy Walsh dies 

Tracy Farley Walsh Rabineau, 73, of Lake Placid, a former 
Delmar resident who founded The Spotlight 31 years ago, died 
Saturday. 

Born in Albany, she was a graduate ofVincentian Institute and 
Skidmore College. 

She lived with her husband, the late Brig. Gen. Charles E. 
Walsh, on Roweland Ave. in Delmar. There, she started The 
Spotlight shopper on her kitchen table, and the first four-page 
advertisement flier appeared on Dec. 1, 1955. Advertisers in The ..,. 
Spotlight included Toll Gate Ice Cream and Coffee Shop and the 
Delmar Bootery. In the 25th anniversary publication of The 
Spotlight, dated Nov. 27, 1980, she said she started the shopper 
because upeople were always asking where to go for this and 
where to buy that." 

Two years later, The Spotlight had grown faster than she had 
expected, and she sold the publication to her brother-in-law, 
Robert G. King, who was publisher for 18 years. "People liked it 
and kept encouraging us," she said in the interview. 

She later remarried and moved to Sarasota, Fla., and then to 
Lake Placid. 

She was the widow of Walsh, and C. King Rabineau. 
She leaves two sons, Charles E. Walsh Ill of Lake Placid and 

William Hutton Walsh of Lakewood, Colo. 
Cremation took place at the Gardner Earl Crematorium in 

Troy. 
Arrangements were by Clark Funeral Home in Lake Placid. 
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'Teens· injured after 
chase in stolen car 

ieffrey Mitchell, 16, of Welling
ton Rd., Delmar, was listed in 
serioti;s condition Monday after
noon at Albany Medical Center 
with severe head and internal 
injuries after a crash on the 
Northway Saturday, a hospital 
spokesman said. 

The crash followed a high
speed chase on the Northway by 
state police officers. The chase 
en.ded wh<!tHhe vehicle Mitchell is 
s~sPectecf"~Of driving failed to 
negotiate a curve at Exit 7 
southbound, when the vehicle 
went off the road, skidded 
sideways for 200 feet, overturned 
and struck an embankment, 
troopers said. Mitchell was 
ejected from the vehicle. 

The passenger in the vehicle, 
Bryan Olmstead, 15, of 29 
Ellsworth Ave., Elsmere, was 
partially ejected from the vehicle 
after the crash, state police said. 
He was treated and released from 
Albany Medical Center with 
faciallaceratioris and contusions, 
a hospital spokesman said. 

State police said they attempted 
to pull over ·the vehicle with 
Mitchell and Olmstead at about 4 
a.m. Saturday for a traffic 
violation between exits eight and 
nine in Clifton Park. The operator 
of the vehicle would not pull over, 
and a high speed chase followed 
down the Northway and into 
Albany County. 

State police and Bethlehem 
Police discovered the vehicle 
involved in the chase and the crash 
had been taken earlier in the night 
from the parking lot at the Mobil 
station on Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, state police said. The 
vehicle, a 1977 Chevrolet, is 
registered to a Smith La., 
Voorheesvill.e, woman. 

Two boys' bicycles were found 
abandoned in bushes in the rear of 
the service station, Bethlehem 
Police said. A window was also 
broken in the station, and is 
valued at $50. 

Troopers said criminal charges 
and traffic charges are pending 
against the youths. 

o Teachers 
(From Page I) 

major amount, will probably be 
the first issue for the boards, since 
none anticipated the additional 
costs in their own budgets. 
Another concern, say the admini
strators, is that there is no 
guarantee that the Legislature will 
continue to allocate funds for 
Excellence in Teaching in future 
years; if this year's money is used 
to give raises, the districts would 
be obligated for the new salary 
levels if the state money stopped 
coming. For that reason, some 
districts may consider a lump-sum 
payment instead. ' 

One of the intents of the new 
state funds is to make the teaching 
profession more attractive, and 
the Legislature wrote in a 
provision requiring that first, 
second. and third-year teachers 
whose salaries are below the 
average for their area "must 
receive· priority consideration." 
The guidelines specify that all 
levels of teachers do not have to 
receiv~ the same consideration. 

Cash from cleaners 
About $50 in cash was taken 

from the Handy Dandy Cleaners 
on Delaware Ave. either Friday 
night or Saturday morning, 
Bethlehem Police reported. 

Entry to the store was probably 

·~·~· ~· ., 

A teen center 
for Voorheesville? 
After several years without a youth center, the Village of 

Voorheesville will consider establishing a new center as a 
community project. 

At last Tuesday's village board meeting, Mayor Edward Clark 
asked the trustees to consider the possibility of a village youth 
center, and said the board could make up a committee to study 
the matter. 

After hearing a resident's concern that village youth do not 
have a place to go for supervised activity, Clark said the issue . 
needs a lot of study and thought before a center is put into place. 
Parents, youth, schools, churches and the Town of New Scotland 
must also be involved. 

One problem with a youth center is that no one wants one next 
to their home, said William Hotaling, superintendent of public 
works. 

"We yell about booze, we yell about drugs, and then we tell 
them to get out of the house tonight," Hotaling said. "It is really 

' worth looking into. I am in favor of it 100 percent. They should 
have a place to go." 

Teenagers now "hang out" at Antonia's Pizza in the shopping 
center on Rt 85A or in the village's parks, Hotaling said. The 
village used to have a youth center under the library ori Main St. 
that was a one-man operation and "very successful," Hotaling 
said. The youth center then went to the Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior,Senior High School, and problems with. busing and too 
large a program for supervision arose. After getting out of school 
for the day, Hotaling said, many teenagers do not want to go back 
for activities. · 

A closed game room on Main St. also caused problems, 
Hotaling said. The privately owned operation generated a lot of 
noise, and a lot of teemlgers running around. 

Churches sometimes sponsor dances or open up their facilities 
after basketball games, Hotaling said. 

$259°0 
Ji:rll~~ii~:::~~~~i gained through rear windows, police said. 

To be successful, one person should oversees the center and run 
it. Hotaling said he believed he could head up a community 
project to put up the building with funds and workers from the 
village. Hotaling volunteered to be on the youth center 
committee, and Trustee Susan Rockmore said her husband, 

~Co.oks five ways-microwave, toast, 
broil, bake, and microbake. Sit it on the 
counter or hang it up under yaur kitchen 
cabinets .. 5 cu. ft. oven cavity .. Five 

43~-6203 

Bike struck by car 
A 14-year-old Delmar girl 

received a bruise on her head at 
about !2:30p.m. Wednesday after 
the bicycle she was riding was 
struck by a car driven by a Clifton 
Park man on Rt. 32 at Murray 
Ave., Bethlehem Police reported. 

Kathleen Montanus, of Murray 
Ave., was treated and released 

Alan, would also be interested in sitting on it. '"~ ~ ~1 

'-----------------------'-'"-. ·ec·~·C;u::;•ec·/,d; 

Head-on collision 
. ·. - . '. l t.li 

satd the woman's vehicle then also ·~i 
hit a third vehicle .. 

,---------------------------from Albany Medical Center 
Hospital following the incident, a 

A 19-year-old C~eym~ns man 
was treated and released from -
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
with head injuries after the vehicle 
he was driving collided head-on 
with another vehicle at 12:30 a.m., 
Saturday, on Rt. 9W at Rt. 32, a 
hospital spokesman said. 

The Albany woman told police 
she either fell asleep at the wheel 
or was blinded by lights of the 
other vehicles when the crash 
occurred, police said. She was 
ticketed for failure to keep right 
police said. ' Now You Don't Have To Go 

To Vermont To Get 
Fine Country Furnishings ... 
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A Variety of Unique Country Furniture 
and Traditional Furniture 

COUNTRY GIFTS • FRAMED COUNTRY ART 
BRAIDED and HANDMADE RUGS 

Just 2 miles off Rt. 155 
425 Consaul Rd., Colonie 

.. f_ROM DELMAR: Take Rt. /55 past Central Ave., ufron Consaul 
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hospital spokesman ·said. 

The girl told police she was 
riding on Murray Ave., and 
because her view was blocked by 
an unknown vehicle she did not 
see the Clifton Park man's vehicle. 
No charges were filed. 

W.N. Lipscomb, Jr., was 
driving north on Rt. 9W when he 
collided with another vehicle 
traveling south and driven by an 
Albany woman. Bethlehem Police 

In Slingerlands. The Spotlight is sold 
at Toll Gate, Judy's, Stonewe/1, 

Fafvo 'sand Hoagy's 

30th 
ANNUAL GLENMONT FIREMEN'S FAIR 

FIREHOUSE, 
GLENMONT ROADl G.LENMONT 

Augustlsll & 2nd 
DON'T MISS THE FUNr 

Final Weekend 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

COOK SHED - CLAM BAR, HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS, PIZZA 

G aiVLEsA~GEPniZ:Es ~MaAM:E·s 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

AT TOWN SQUIRE PARKING AREA 
AT 7:00 H T 
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Chamber role still 
an issue for board 
By Tom McPheeters 

Hostility to. the idea of a 
taxpayer subsidy to the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce surfaced 
again last week on the Bethlehem 
Town Board - ironically, the 
issue this time was too much 
involvement in town affairs. 

The skirmish highlighted an 
otherwise routine meeting at 
which the most important action 
taken was approval of a new rate 
structure for Adams-Russell Cable 
Services. The board took no 
action on the proposed Northeast 
Psychiatric Hospital, and Super
visor Robert Hendrick said later 
he doubts the board will begin 
discussing the controversial 
proposal before the Aug. 27 board 
meeting. 

But it was the hospital issue that 
sparked the brief attempt to hold 
up a $1,500 payment to the 
chamber. As required under its 
agreement with the 101\'0, which_ 
provides for a $3,000 yearly 
payment, the chamber had 
submitted its semi':"annual report 
on services provided. The last item 
in the report by chamber 
President Thomas Thorson noted 
that the chamber had become 
involved in. inVestigating the 
hospital proposal. "We feel in this 
particular issue we went the 'extra 
mile' to evaluate and make 
preparations which would help us 
take a responsible position for the 
benefit of the entire community;-'' 
the report said. 

Chamber representative Ken 
Ringler had testified at the public 
hearing on the hospital last spring 
that calls to other· private 
psychiatric hospitals in the 
Northeast and to.their neighbors 
and local officials had shown no 
evidence that patients were a 
danger to the community. The 
planning board subsequently 
approved the hospital plan, and it 
is pending before the town board. 

Councilman John Geurtze 
asked Wednesday if any of the 
town's $3,000 had been used "to 
invc::stigate the psychiatric hospital.~ 
Ringler replied that it had not; the 
only town money allocated by the 
chamber for a specific project was 
$500 spent on the town's Albany 
Tricentennial participation, he 

_ said. 

·Councilman Sue Ann Ritchko 
expressed c_oncern .that the 
chamber was taking a position· on 
an issue before the town board. 

When Hendrick asked for 
approval to pay the chamber its 
mid-year $1,500, the vote was 2-3 
against, with Geurtze, Ritchko 
and Scott Prothero voting in the 

STitEL. It 
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Advertising Manage; GlennS. Vadney 

negative. However, Prothero 
moved to have the vote reconsidered, 
noti'ng that the town already has a 
contract with the chamber calling 
for the payment. Prothero and 
Geurtze voted against that 
contract last December. 

However, the chamber's activities 
.could hardly have come as a 
surprise· to the councilmen. Past 
chamber reports have highlighted 
similar stands on zoning issues, 
and the chamber has been heavily 
involved in the Delaware Ave. 
Task Force. 

"I think this is one of the roles 
they should be playing," said 
Hendrick after last week's meeting. 
Hendrick has also encouraged the 
chamber to work directly with 
neighborhood groups on zo~ing 
issues. 

Also, after last year's split vote 
on the $3,000 payment, Hendrick, 
with Prothero and Ritchko 
participating, negotiated a new 
contract with the chamber calling 
for increased services, including a 

. survey of all town businesses. The 
chamber has since hired an 
executive director and begun 
preparing a strategic plan for 
expanding its activities. 

Last week's report "noted 
chamber -efforts at community 
beautification, including the Four 
Corners cleanup. The chamber 
has also been active on Bethlehem
Opportunities Unlimited, the 
town board's senior cttlzen 
housing .committee and the new 
community center comrriittee. 

The vote on the new rate 
structure for Adams-Russell Cable 
Services was also 3-2, with 
Prothero and Geurtze dissenting. 
The company plans to establish a 
basic service rate of $9.50 per 
month for II local channels and 
an optional tier of 16 satellite 
signals, including six channels riot 
now carried by the service, for 
$2.45 per month extra. The 
current rate is $I 0.50 per month. 

At a public hearing last month, 
Adams-Russell representatives told 
the board that after the first of the 
year. federal deregulation· would 
allow the company to institute the 
new rate structure on its own. 
Several residents testified they 
want the rate structure changed 
now because it will allow them to 
get the Arts and Entertainment 
channel sooner- a factor cited by 
Ritchko and Councilwoman Ruth 
Bickel in their yes votes. 

Prothero disagreed. "All they're 
doing is making us a scapegoat for 
a price increase," he said. 

The new rate structure could go 
into effect in October if it r~ceives 
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Ralph, a 10-foot boa constrictor wrapped around 
~Audrey Barndt of the Utica Zoo, Utica, is 
introduced to NatureFest participants Saturday. 
Held at Thacher Park in New Scotland, N atureFest 
included a nature walk, presentations on kites, 

endangered wildlife and live birds of prey, and star 
gazing. The Utica Zoo also introduced Albert, a 
raccoon, Lancelot, a ferret, and Otus, a screech owl. 

Patricia Mitchell 

prompt approval from the state D New fl·re house 
Cable Commission. 

In "other business Wednesday, 
the town board: 

• Allocated an additional $5,000 
for the sun shade project at the 
Elm Ave. Park after rejecting the 
sole bid received in the second 
round of bidding on the project, 

· and authorized Hendrick to 
negotiate a· contract on the job. 
The town had hoped to complete 
the project for the $25,000 
donated by Slingerlands resident 
Robert May, but .the first bids 
were too high and the second 
incomplete. However, Hendrick 
said after the meeting he has been 
discussing the project with local 
builders Van Woert and Sons and 
is "still optimistiC:' the project can 
be completed this year. 

• Set Aug. 13 as the date for a 
public hearing on extending the 
town's water district to cover the 
new Honda warehouse site 
adjacent to the Conrail yards in" 
Selkirk. 

• Conducted a public hearing 
on a proposal to limit through 
trucks on Rockefeller Rd. and Old 
Delaware Ave. (the Yellow Brick 
Road), but decided to hold off on 
the proposal for Bender Lane 
pending more study by Police 
Chief Paul Currie. The hearing 
also covered a request for a stop 
sign on Berwick Rd. at Devon 
Lane. There was no opposition to 
any oLthe proposals. 

• Referred to Currie. a petitioil 
for stop signs, caution signs and a 
20 m.p.h. speed limit in the 
Crossroads development. 

(From Page I) 

The department also plans to 
donate a $100,000 pumper to the 
district. The pumper will be 
purchased with proceeds of the 
sale of the present fire house. 

The bond ·is expected to be 
repaid in 25 to 30 years. Estimated 
tax rates to retire the bonds ~nd 
operate the district are calculated 
at $24 per $1,000 of assessed value 
in Bethlehem, $40 per $1,000 in 
New Scotland, and $2 per $1,000 
in Guilderland. The current tax 
rate in Bethlehem is $14.90 per 
$1,000. The rates are calculated on 
last ye:ir's assessments and do not 
take into account new population 
in the district. 

The · fire district may also 
receive $19,000 in state funds to 
help offset the cost of the new fire 
house. Appropriated by the State 
Assembly, the funds were originally 
earmarked for Bethlehem's fire 
training tower on: Kenwood Ave. 
However, the Senate also approved 
similar funding for $35,000, and 
Assemblyman Larry Lane has 
requested that the assembly 
money be redirected to h~lp offset 
the cost of the new building. That 
will require another act of the 
legislature. 

. Schweppenhauser said the 
Qepartment's board of directors 
meet Wednesday night after the 
vote to consider an offer on the. 
existing building. 

The fire district in May decided 

not to buy the present fire house 
because the project would have 
cost $280,000 to $290,000, and 
would have allowed no room to.:. 
expand in the future and financing 
of renovations could be no more 
than 20 years. The district had to 
buy the building if repairs were 
approved because the district can 
not .make repairs on a building it 
does not own. 

"A lot of people thought you 
could just patch the ceiling, but it 
doesn't work like that," Schwep
penhauser said. 

Earlier this year, tlfe board of 
fire commissioners were considering 
placi~g two propositions before 
their voters to either build a new 
fire house or to repair the existing 
one. That ballot was later 
withdrawn. 

The district was alSo considering 
a 9,000 squareJoot ,building, that 
was later scaled down to 7,200 
square feet and then to 5,500~ 
square feet. 

District voters twice last year 
rejected proposals to build a new 
fire house on a site across the· 
street from the present building. 
That land has since been sold. 

Schweppenhauser said he believes 
the bonding passed this time 
because volunteers went door to 
doot explaining the vote and 
handing out fliers. The fire 
commissioners, he said, com
mended the volunteers for their 
work. 

Discover Daylilies, 
the perfect perennial. · 

"Day lilies are more· popular now than ever before. Wonderful 
plants for the low mainte?ance garden ... to prov1de color for !he 
foundation plantings, patiO gardens and around pools. Nothm~ 
could be more pleasing than a spectacular spread of dayhhes ... 

~"The Ne11· York Times" 

Buy them now whil~ they are in bloo!Jl. A wide range of colors, 
sizes and bloom period. 

Nurserr & Displar Gardens open dai~l' 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Picard Road •. Ailamont " 765-4702 

Srella dt• Oro HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 
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More questions raised as 
Petrol seeks to renovate 

to a new Aug. 20 deadline in the 
Whan case which should allow the 
dispute to be settled without legal 
action. The town has been after 
the family to to remove an illegal 
third living unit in their residence 
at 400 Delaware Ave. for nearly a 
year. 

Court sides 
with board 

-.'fhe longer the public hearing 
for the Upstate Petrol station 
went on last Wednesday, the more 
the members of the Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals remembered. 
And what they remembered didn't 
help the applicants' case at all. 

Owner-s Paul Nelson and 
Joseph Painter are seeking 
permission to expand the fuel 
storage, relocate' islands and 
c!iange tanks at the service station 
on Rt. 9W in Glenmont. 

The station is in an A
Residential zone, but is '.'grand
fathered" because it was in 
operation prior to the 1958 zoning 
code. This was the seventh or 
eighth time the station had been 
before the board of appeals, said 
Building Inspector John Flanigan, 

and nothing of the original 
building remains. 

During the -two-hour hearing; 
the veteran board members had 
their memories jogged several 
times. First there were questions 
about the station selling home 
heating' oil in conta~ners brought 
by the__customers. "To me, there 
are dan.gers all over the place," · 
said board Chairman Charles 
Fritts. 

And, Fritts added, the station 
has never infofmed local fire 
fighters about the practice - he 
should know, he said, since he is 
chairman of the Selkirk fire 
commissioners. 

Next it was noise. Here the 
board was helped by four 
neighbors, who testified that 
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trucks still are occasionally 
parked at the station over night 
with their motors running. Does 
that mean the station is operating 
24 hours a day? Painter confirmed 
that it is. "Nobody on this board 
can remember granting that, "said 
Fritts. "We're going to do some 
research." 

Fritts also recalled that con
trolling the trucks had been a 
condition for an earlier b<;>ard 
approval. Said Fritts: "Stop the 
trucks at night or we'll close the 
station. Bottom line. Period." 

The board will discuss the 
hearing at a future meeting. Also 
heard were requests by Marvin A. 
Gertzberg, 21 Woodmont Dr., 
Delmar, for permission to put a 
six-foot fence around his rear 
yard; and by Stewart's for 
permission to add a storage shed 
to its store on Old Rt. 9W. 
Nobody spoke in objection at 
either hearing. 

Two new requests were rece~ved 
by the board. Wayne VanWormer 
is seeking permission to use the 
old service station on the 
northwest side of Delaware Ave. 
just west of Cherry Ave. for his 
landscaping business, and would 
house his landscaping equipment 
there. An Aug. 6 public hearing 
date was set. 

And · George Puthumana is 
seeking a variance to build a four
unit apartment build_ing on Feura 
Bush Rd. approximately 900 feet 
east of Rt. 9W on land that was 
recently rezoned to CC-Commercial. 

During the discussion portion 
of the meeting, the board agreed 

Last Wednesday, the Whan's 
attorney told the board that the 
elderly woman living in the third 
unit plans to move by Aug. 15. 
The board instructed Flanigan to 
begin legal action in town court on 
Aug. 20 if the unit is still occupied. 

The board also made a number 
of formal and informal decisions 
on variance. requests: 

• Informally approved a special 
exception for Wickes Lumber, Rt. 
9W in Selkirk, to expand its 
building for production of interior 
door units. A formal resolution 
approving the change will be 
presented at the b·oard's next 
meeting. 

• Formally approved a variance 
to permit an existing garage at ll 
LaGrange Rd., Delmar. 

• Formally approved a varian_ce 
to permit construction of a new 
garage at 56 Euclid Ave., Delmar. 

• Disapproved two related 
requests from Richard and 
Veronica Mokhiber for variances 
to .permit constructio.n. of two 
single-family dwellings on two 
"key-hole" lots on Elsmere Ave. 
near Bender La. 

• Denied permission for a new 
house at 70 Cherry Ave. that 
would have required a side yard 
variance because it is five feet 
from neighboring property. 

• Approved plans for· an 
addition at 245 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, that requires a variance 
from town percentage-of-lot 
requirements. 

The board's next meeting is 
scheduled for Aug. 6. 

The Appellate Division of state 
Supreme Court has upheld a 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals 
decision denying a use variance 
requested by Dave Vandenburg 
Inc. to allow six dwelling units in a 
building at 403 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

The Delaware Avenue property 
is located in a zone where a 
maximum of two dwelling units 
were allowed at the time of the 
original application · in 1984. 
Vandenburg reG_uested a variance 
to permit six units, which had 
been added to the building over a 
period of time. Vandenburg's 
variance request was oppose.d ·by 
the Upper Delaware Avenue 
Neighborhood Association. The 
board of appeals approved three 
dwelling units for the site, and that 
decision was upheld by Supreme 
Court Justice Con Cholakis. 

In appealing the state Supreme 
Court decision, Vandenburg as
serted that the decision of the 
board of appeals was based upon 
criteria not contained in the 
town's zoning ordinance. 

The Appellate Division stated 
that the town zoning ordinance 
empowers the lloard to deny a 
variance "where it finds the 
condition for which the variance is 
sought would 'be injurious to the 
neighborhood.' 

"Here, respondent found that ' 
parking on the property was 
inadequate. that dangerous fire 
safety conditions existed in· the 
building, and that an unsanitarY'" 
condition exiStCd' ill :ith.:li". the '6 

. . . . ~·. ~ :, ~ - , ·- "' '' l bmldmg's · trash dumpster·, was: 
consistently found to Jbe1 "oVef~'n 
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flowing .and that rats· had been 
seen coming from the dumpsters. 
Based on all of these conditions, 
which were injurious to the 
neighborhood, respondent denied 
petitioner's application," the Ap
pellate Division found. 

City will 'negotiate' payments 

The court concluded that there 
had been no showing of illegality, 
arbitrariness or abuse of discretion 
on the part of the board of 
appeals. 

Stolen car returns 
The Delmar service~ station 

called to tow a vehicle that was 
abandoned after a chase by 
Bethlehem Police early Saturday 
morning discovered that the 
vehide had been taken from the 
service station several hours 
before, police said. 

At about I a.m. Saturday, 
police said, they_attempted to stop 
a 1983 Renault on Delaware Ave. 
near the Elsmere School. After the 
vehicle would not stop, police 
officers fallowed as the unidentified 
driver went east on Delaware Ave. 
to the rear of the Delaware Plaza. 

Police said they followed the 
vehicle onto a dirt path that leads 
from the plaza to Ellsworth Rd., 
where the driver got out and ran 
from the vehicle. Bethlehem 
Police and a tracking dog from the 
state pglic~ attempted~ to follow 
the suspect, but they ~ were 
unsuccessful. 

When Delmar Sunoco was 
called to the scene, the attendant 
reported that the vehicle ~ was 
taken from the station's lot late 
Friday night, police said. 

The ,vehicle is valued at $5,000. 
PO.iiCe sa_id.·a Window was broken 

• •LJdl.ld,-U.,I "-• •'""" •~ , 
at,th~ sery1ce st.atto~ ~o gam access· 
to ~iii~ keys_ Ot~hi! .. ve~iCie, ~nd is 
valUe~ a($100:· ' .~~-=~- ... 

.... • :.. J-· " .bJ: 'J ¥ • .... · 
Musical benefit 

The "King and I," will be 
performed at the Colonie Coliseum 
on Aug. 12 at 8:30 p.m. and all 
procedes will go to benefit 
Catholic Charities agences. Tickets, 
which include the after-show 
reception, can be obtained by 
calling 463-4411. 

~ "* l ·~Q'' Ia ~icy _-
Chocolate Covered 

Pineapple 
Chunks 
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By·Patricia Mitchell 

After two bills creating a water 
district for the City of Albany are 
signed into law by the governor, 
the city will be willing to negotiate 
money that will be paid. in lieu of 
taxes with local towns and school 
districts. But local officials would 
still rather not see the bills signed. 

The bills, creating a city water 
board that in turn creates an 

· Albany Municipal Water Finance 
Authority, would make city water 
properties tax exempt, and would 
mean a tax loss to local 
governments and school districts 
of more than $400,000. 

"If the bill gets signed by the 
governor, we wouldn' just run 
out on those people;" said Vincent 
M_cArdle, corporation counsel for 
the city. "We would like to get it 
passed. We would have to sit 
down and talk to people. We 
would try to come io something." 

McArdle said, though, he did 
not know how much would be 
paid to local governments and 
school districts in iieu of taxes, 
and said that issue would have to 
be settled after it is signed. He said 
no one has talked to the city about· 
their concerns over the bill, but he 
has heard local officials are 
concerned. 

With the Alcove Reservoir in 
the Town of Coeymans, the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk School 
District would lose about $245,000 
in taxes. With water lines running 
through the Town of Bethlehem, 
the town could stand to lose 
$75,000 in taxes from the city, and 
the Bethlehem Central School . 
District $78,000 in taxes. 

The towns of Colonie, Coeymans 
and Greenville arid their school 
districts would also be affected by 
the bill. · 

"I have heard that (Senator~ 

Howard) Nolan is going to ask the 

governor not to sign it," said RCS 
Superintendent William Schwartz. 
"My feeling is that they did not 
take into account the plight of the 
school districts." 

Nolan, one of the sponsors of 
the measure, was not available for 
comment Monday or Tuesday 
morning. 

Franz Zwicklbauer, assistant 
superintendent for business at 
.Bethlehem Central, said it would 
be fairer and easier to leave the· 
properties on· the tax rolls, and 
governments and sChool districts 
would not have to negotiate with 
the city every year on the amount 
of money to be paid in lieu of 
taxes. Local taxpayers would also 
not be paying more if the 
negotiated amount falls short oi 
the city's present tax bills. 

"To sit down and negotiate is 
one thing. All the trumps are in 
their hand. · They have the 
authority to pay what they want," 
Zwicklbauer said. 

"I think the city has been paying 
taxes without protest. In actuality, 
'from what I have read, the mayor 
(Thomas Whalen III) has been 
willing to speak with people all 
along, "said Assemblyman Richard 
Conners, one of the sponsors of 
the bill. 

While the bill has not been 
signed by the governor, Bethlehem 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick said 
he has received a query from the 
state Association of Towns for the 
governor asking what · would 
happen to the town with the tax 
loss. He- said he has also sent a 
letter to the governor asking him 
to veto the measures, but he has 
not received a reply. 

The bills evidently caught 
officials on both the local and 
state levels by surprise. A "fiscal 
impact statement" circulated 
prior to passage in ihe assembly 
and senate said there would be no · 
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local impact. The b~ill creating the 
district, however, says Albany 
"may" negotiate with localities for 
payments in ·lieu of taxes. The 
governor has until Aug. 5 to sign 
the bills. 

The measure is similar to water 
authorities set· up in New. York 
City, Buffalo · and Onondaga 
County in central New York, and 
McArdle said the city had no idea 
that governments and school 
districts affected by the measure 
would be so concerned about the 
tax exemption because the city is 
willing to pay other money instead 
of taxes. The water board and 
water authority would allow the 
city greater flexibility in financing 
water projects and would allow a 
more systematic billing of water 
rents for the city, he said. 

After the water board is 
appointed ~ by Whalen, it will 

create the Albany Water Municipal 
Water Finance Authority for the 
renovation and upgrading _ o( 
sewer lines fn the city and the 
Alcove Reservoir, Connors said .. 
Sewer piping in the city dates to 
the 1800's and the Alcove 
Reservoir dates to 1932. 

While the bills awaits final 
approval, RCS School Board 
President Anthony Williams urged 
taxpayers to write to the governor 
asking him not to sign it. 

Williams said to write to;,. 
Benjamin~ Wiles, Counsel to the 
Governor, Room 214, State 
Capitol, Albany, N.Y., 12224. · 

Water supplies to Coeymans, 
parts of Bethlehem and Feura 
Bush in the Town of New 
Scotland would not be affected by 
the water board ~ or water 
authority, McArdle said. 
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Builders may need license 
By Patricia Mitchell 

'"f Contractors doing work in the 
Village of Voorheesville may n'eed 
licenses in the future. ' 

Concerned over unfinished 
projects, and work not 'done to 
building and fire codes, Building 
Inspector Jerry Gordinier told the 
village board he plans to submit a 
written proposal to the board that 
will authorize the village to license 
contractors .. 

. "The intent is to help the local 
taxpayer," Gordinier said at the 
Tuesday, July 22, meeting. 

The village will have two 
avenues to pursue contractors 

·with the proposed system, Gordinier 
said - if a contractor is doing 
work without a iicense, or a 
licensed contractor is not doing 
work up to code specifi'ptions. 

When applying for the license,' 
which will include a small fee for 
p'rocessing, the contractor will 
need to provide proof of insurance 
and will need to sign the license, 
which will include an obligation to 

. do work according to code. 

If the licensing is violated, 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Gordinier said, he could issue a 
stop work order, have a ticket 
issued for court appearance and a 
fine could be levied. 

"Right now, some of the work 
has not been done properly, and 
the contractor has been paid. The 
homeowner is on their own," 
Gordinier said. 

Without the licensing system, if 
a contractor from Greene County 
does not finish a project or does 
not meet code specifications, 
Gordinier said the contractor 
would have to be taken to court in 
that county. Under licensing, the 
contractor would appear in village 
court to answer charges. 

A few village homeowners are 
pursuing contractors for unfinished 
work, or work not done to codes 
at the ~oment, Gordinier said. 

The licensing would only apply 
to _contractors performing work 
wit~ a building permit or doing 
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work that needed to meet a code. 
Homeowners working on their 
own homes would not need a 
license, Gordinier said. 

Other municipalities, including 
the City of Albany, are considering 
similar licensing. Gordinier said 
with "lower interest rates and 
building costs, more work is being 
done in the village. Local 
contractors that Gordinier has 
spoken to about the licensing are 
in favor of the idea, he said . 

On another subject, Gordinier 
said he planned to attend a state 
conference on radon gas emissions. 
A newly identified problem, the 
gas is a concern when houses are · 
built on shale or slate, where the 
rock is cut into for the placement 
of sump pumps, or when new 
houses are built air-tight to meet 
energy conservation needs. He 
said he would check into- the 
possibility of obtaining test kits to 
test village houses. William 
Hotaling, superintendent of public 
works, said shale was cut into in 
the upper part of the Salem Hills 
development to place foundations. 

Melissa Lindley and her doll dance to the Irish folk music of Variance 
during the Voorheesville concert in the park on. Sunday evening • 

The village board also accepted 
a bid on a cusiom pumper for the 
fire department for a bid price of 
$146,312. Trustee Daniel Reh said 
the department could eliminate 
about $4,000 worth of equipment, · 
but that will be decided on later. 

From Hahn Motors, Inc. of 
Hamburg, Pa., the automatic 
diesel custom pumper will be able 
tO pump 1,250 gallons per minute. 
have a 500 gallon storage capacity 
in a cortin steel tank, and has an 
expected life of 25 years. 

The department will need to 
add water hose and several Scott 
air packs when the truck is 
received, Reb said. 

Four bids were receiVed on the 
pumper, ranging from $147,795 to 
$139,060. Reh said three bids, 
including the lowest, did not meet 
specifications. One was siffiply a 
basic pumper with no custom 
details, and one did not have the 
frame asked for in the bid. 

Also included in the bid is $600 
for travel expe-nses for five people 
to make two on-site inspections of 
the pumper before it is delivered. 

A committee of fire department 
volunteers made the recom
mendation, and have been 
working on the project for about 
three years. 

"I think it is the best truck 
available for the money," Reh 
said. 

"I am satisfied. If the committee 
says that _this is the truck we need, 

then this is the truck we need," 
Mayor Edward Clark said. 

The village has set aside 
$138,811 for the new pumper. Reh 
said payment will be due on the 
pumper after. it is delivered in 
about 10 or II months, and that 
will allow the village to spread out 
the money in payment into next 
year's budget. 

The new pumper will bring the 
village's fire trucks to three, two 
front line vehicles and one back
up. The front linii vehicles. will b~ 
1987 and 197.6~year models, and 

.the back-up will be a 1966 model. 
The village will sell their present. 
back-up, a 1952 model, when the 
new truck is received. 

In other business, the village 
board: 

• Adopted a rezoning of23lots 
at North Main St. and West St. to 
a Residential-C district. recom
mended by the planning com
mission, the board held a public 
hearing before the board meeting, 
and no objections were raised. 
The land was previously an 
industrial zone, and Clark said all 
of the area is developed residential. 

• Adopted regulations for the 
Salem Hills sewer district. Clark 
said the large operation involving 
people and money of vital 
importance should be goverrled 
by printed rules to avoid disputes. 
With the regulations, Clark said, 
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the village would be able to receiv'e 
state 3.id for operation and 
management. The regulations 
were recommended by the sewer 
commission, and a public hearing 
was held on July 15. 

• Learned from Village Attorney 
Donald Meacham that the village 
·has received the money from the. 
sale of bonds that wil_l, be_ us~IIJ'l: 
pay off the note _that;l.'/!~ha~~<!· 
the Salem HiJl! s<;WJ;f SY,&!<;m l~~t, 
yearc ~pproy,ed ,l]y., t\1~ 1\>o,ar<))il)1 
May, tl).e bonds.ar,e.f9r,$42?,000. 
at a 7.4 percent ill~ereSt ;rate for the. 
20-year life of the bond, .. , 

• Learned that plans for the 
Pleasant St. sewer project are 
expecte(l to be finalized by the 
middle of September. Hotaling 
said the plans should come back 
to the village with approval from 
the Albany County Health Dept. 
by the first week of August. 

• Learned that land behind the 
village garage has been cleared, 
and plans for the new salt shed 
have been received from Cornell 
University. 

• Learned from ·Trustee Ed
ward Donohue that the vol
unteer ambulance squad is 
planning to remodel its building 
on Voorheesville Ave. within the 
next six months. The squad hopes 
to remodel according to the 
residential character of the;: 
neighborhood, similar to the 
village hall. Members of the squad 
plan to meet with village and town 
officials about the remodeling. 
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Come to the fair 

Marking the midpoint of the 
summer for old and young alike is 
the Punkintown Fair to be held 
this weekend, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday in the fairgrounds 
across from the New Salem 
.Firehouse. The annual festival 
offers fun for all including games, 
rides ·and snacks. As always, 
admission and parking are free. 

Although many old faces and 
pastimes will be on hand, a few 
new attractions will be added this 
year. Adding to the fun for the 
younger set will be a Bouncey 
Bounce ride. Also for the first time 
there will also_ be a petting zoo, as 
well as a model airplane display. 

Sunday's special events will 
include an air show by the 
"Rotterdam Thunderbolts" between 
2 p.m. and 3 p.m. and a barbeque 
chicken dinner prepared by 
Brooks of Oneonta. Cost for the 
dinner is $5 for adults and $3.50 
for children 12 and under. 

Sunday will also be highlighted 
by the drawing of the super raffle 
at 5 p.m. This years grand prize 
winner will have a choic'e of a trip 
to Hawaii or $4.,000. Second prize 
is $1,000, followed by a $500 third 
prize and a final fourth prize of 
$250. 

Only I ,500 tickets will be issued 
for the raffle. Those wishing to 
obtain a chance may do so by 
mailing a $10 donation to theN ew 

• Salem Fire Department, P.O. Box 
101; New Scotland; 12127. A 

. ti~ket Will be returned by mail. If 
an tiCkets· have· been issued the 
check will be returned. 

Fair times are Friday beginning 
at 7 p.m., Saturday beginning at 
6:30p.m. and Sunday from I to 5 
p.m. Chairman John Conley and 
his assistant Ana Sangiorge invite 
everyone to meet them at the fair. 

Voorheesville and second in the 
Fourth of July Parade in Schroon 
Lake. 

Entitled "Tin Horns and 
Calico," from the book of the 
same name, the float represents 
the Anti-rent Wars in southern 
Albany County. Although the' 
skirmishes took place farther west 
in the hill towns, Voorheesville 
played an integral part in the 
up~ising, providing a meeting 
place for both the tenants and the 
sheriffs who ventured into the hill 
town to arrest them. The site, a 
tavern located where the Harris 
House now stands, is only a 
stone's throw away from the 
western end of Maple Ave. where 
the members of the cultural 
organization reside. 

Congratulations again to those 
whOse efforts made Voorheesville 
a part of the Tricentennial 
celebration. 

Scouting honors 

Congratulations also go out to 
five members of the Voorheesville 
Boy Scout Troop 73 who were 
inducted- into the prestigious 
Order of the Arrow during their 
encampment this summer at 
Camp Rotary in Poestenskill. 
Newly appointed scoutmaster Joe 
Colburn along with his son, Joe 
Jr., and scouts Bill Mosher, Greg 
Parsons and Mark Veeder were 
tapped for the "Honor Society of· 
Scouting" in a ceremony held the 
Friday evening before they 

21 Shops, s Buildings 
All Under One Roof 

returned home. 

Other mem hers of the troop 
who ·attended the week of 
·camping also deserve praise for 
.their outstanding achievement, 
raking in 25 merit badges during 
their stay, as well as a campership. 

The 10 industrious scouts were: 
David Veeder, Jeff Freyer, Matt 
Taylor, Andy Shearer, John 
McGuire, John Halligan, Bill 
Mosher, Zack Kendall, Ed 
Campbell and Aaron Brown. 

Water bills due 

To those who live in Voorhees· 
ville the end of July means that 
water bills are due. Those who 
have ·not. yet paid their annual 
water tax must do so by Thursday, 
July 31, if they wish to avoid-the 5 
percent interest charge. Bills 
received earlier this spring may be 
paid in person at the Village Hall 

Librarr board m~ets 
As the referendum on the 

proposed new library nears, tile 
library board continues to work 
towards that goal. On Monday, 
Aug. 4, the monthly executive 
board meeting of the Voorheesville 
Public Library will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at the lower level of the 
library on Main St. All are 
welcome to attend. 

Theater at the library 

The Voorheesville Public Library 
continues to provide hours of fun 
for everyone. This week students 
in the primary level summer 
reading club will be treated to a 
performance by "Lisa Atkins and 
Friends" of music, songs and 
stories. Presented by The Alternate 
Theater, the program will begin at 
3:30p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 5, at 
the library. · 

It's up, up and away for the 

HOURS: M011.-Fri 
U:SaL9-S 

Closed Sundays 
V.rsa 

Master 
Card 

On Apple Pie Square 

SHOP 
Float a winner 

On Tho VII/ago Groon • Klndorl!ook, NY (518) 758-6131 

' 

older group on Thursday, when 
the students in grades 4 through 6 
will hold a balloon launch, along 
with other balloon crafts and 
movies at 3:30p.m . 

Everyone is sure to enjoy a day 
of films on Wednesday. Starting 
in the morning preschoolers will 
be treated to some "Winnie the 
Pooh" films at !0:30a.m. while 
adventure buffs will get their 
thrills watching the spine tingling 
"Cloak ahd Dagger" starring 
Henry Thomas of E.T. fame and 
Dabney Coleman. Thomas plays 
the part of a young boy whose rich 
fantasy life embarrasses family 
and friends until reality suddenly 
invades. The 101-minute movie 
will begin at I p.m. 

Tom Fisch in the park 
Voorheesville will get a chance · 

to enjoy the talents ot one ot tts 

.. 
native sons Sunday as Tim Fisch 
provides·an evening of contemp
orary and folk music in Hotaling 
Park. The Voorheesville gradu
ate, who writes music, sings, and 
play guitar and harmonica has 
presented weekly children's music 
programs this .year at Tawashen
tha Park in Guilderland. The 
concert will begin at 7 p.m. 

Barbecue at legion hall 

Those who missed the Elks 
Auxilary Country Western Night 
can still partake of a delicious 
chicken barbeque dinner this 
Sunday, Aug. 3, at the American 
Legion Hall on Voorheesville 
Ave. Tickets are $6.50 per person 
and may be obtained at the 
American Legion Hall. The din
ner begins at 4 p.m. and seating is 
limited to 80. 

We will close for vacation 
July 21st to August 9th 

We will reopen August 12th 

HOURS: 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 

1().530 
Thurs. till 6:30 

Sat. 2:00 

mhr ilrlmar 
fSootrry 

4 Corners Delmar 
439-1717 

Gail Leonardo Sundling - Prop. Your Complete Shoe Repair Center 

HELP 
KEEP OUR SHOPS BUSY ... IT'S SUMMERTIME 

AND OUR SHOPS NEED THE WORK! 

REUPHOLSTERYSALE 
ANY 

SOFA 

56450 
PLUS MATERIALS 

CALL NOW 
FORA 

FREE 
ESTIMATE 

ANY 
CHAIR 

54450 
PLUS MATERIALS 

Voorheesville's contribution to 
the Albany Tricentennial parade 
"did the village proud" with 
second place award in the 1786-
1886 division of the parade. Ten· 
floats were entered in the division. 
The float built by the Maple' Ave. 
Cultural Society has been a 
winner in every parade it has 
entered during the past few 
months, including a first place in 
tlie Memorial Day Parade ·ill 

Wicker • Bath Shop • Candles • Pewter 
Northern Isle Sweaters • Cheese • Mince Meat 
Fresh Gourm·et Coffee Beans, teas and spices 

Wide Variety of Gifts & Collectibles 
"AN UNUSUAL SHOPPING EXPERIENCE" 

COME BROWSE AND REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR A FREE 
GLASS OF ICED TEA ON OUR PATIO OR c'OFFEE SHOP 

Go South on 190 to Exit 12, 

l ROTHBARD'S R~~:~P~?~i:v 

.-;,r.~8URT 

..
.... ANTHONY 
liP-'!' ASSOCIATU> 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
Did you know you can buy 
coverage to reimburse you for 
a rented c3r when Y""rs is in 
the shop. due to an ace; ~e~v·-

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

7 Miles South on Rt. 9 
Only a 25 Minute Drive From Delmar 

IDEO TAPES 
Sales & Rentals 
-NO CLUB TO JOIN--

$2.00 RENTAL (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

****** ' 

Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORTON AVE, ALBANY 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 

; 
j TRI·CITIES 765-2361 CHATHAM 392-9230 

Quality Always Shows·- u.s. Prime Beef WE SELL U.S . 

. FALVO;S PRIME BEEF 
HOURS: Mon.-Fr.l. 9·6 

sat. S·s 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A Prices effective thru 8/2/86 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

'PRIME !;lUTCHER SHOP . • PHONE 439-9273 ORDERS 

' U.S: PRIME · U.S. PRIME U.S. PRIME 
RUMP SIRLOIN TOP ROUND FLAT 
ROAST LONDON LONDON SPARE RIBS. 

$22~ 
BROIL BROIL 

$169 $28!!_ $28!. ... ' 
PERDUE CHICKEN CUTLETS ....... 5 3.&9 LB. 
10 lBS. OR MORE 10 LBS. OR MORE 10 lBS. OR MORE FLANK 

CROUND OtUCK CROUND ROUND OIOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK 
S10!_ S15!. S19!_· $55!. 

3 LBS. OR MORE US CHOICE PRIME DELl DEPT. 
ITALIAN S1B.! WHOlESALE CUTS COOKED ROAST 
SAUSAGE BONELESS BEEF 

SS91 
3 LBS. OR MORE NY STRIP 

CUBE 52.&9 .•. SSB!! WHITE EAGLE 
STEAK FRANKS 3lB. BOX 

BEEF 51.79 .•. $5:59 BOX STEW WHOLE BEEF 

OUR OWN TENDERLOIN 
CROUND CHUCK $~9~. 28 LBS. 
PATTIESSt&l FAMILY 

CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

PACKAGE WHOLE 
OUR OWN 

PORK LOINS s42ag GROUND ROUND 

. ~~!,~~;s St91 
. Sl&! 

CUT UP AT NO :CHARGE"··· .r 
FR~Ef~R WRAP~D. 80~0- • 
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Two-Fresh Ideas 
For .Savings. 

r::---- COUPON--- -.:::-r:_ ---· -COUPON---· -::; 
1 >AVE . · SAVE 1 SAVE SAVE I 

I Buy any 2 Bakery Products I s1.00 for 1

1 1 and get one FREE. I 6 Donuts · 
I 'Does not include Croinant Sandwiches or Donuu I I 
I One coupon per customer per VISit Available at partlctp•ung I One coupon per customer per vLstt Av~ula.ble at p.aruc1patmg I 

shops Olle~s cannot be combmed Shop must reta1n coupon I shops OUers cannot be comb1ned Shop must ret.lm coupon I 
I Taxes not 1ncluded Taxes not mcluded , 

232 Delaware Ave. 440 Madison Ave. 232 Delaware Ave 440 Madason Ave. 
1 I Delmar Albany I Delmar BKIIUI' Albany 

Limit BKIIU\1' Off" Good L•m" 

I 2 Ofl<n Th 8/ 12186 I 2 Do"" • Off" Good I 
"' ru Thru 8/12/86 

~AVE __ ~~~hetr~ _· _ SAV~AVE . __ ~·~ht~l~ __ SAV:_j 

OPEN 24 HOURS , 7 DAYS A WEEK 

,.·~AGES-,. July 30, 1986 ~'The Sp~tlight· 

The Magic 
Drumsticks 

The very first event ofT ommy 
Jordan's life he could recall was 
his older brother's Superman leap 
from the top bunk in their 
bedroom. Larry's leap landed on 
top of Tommy's · two~year-old 
head, a'nd Tommy landed irt the 
hOspital e·mergency room for~ 
stitches. 

The incident left a slight 
impression on Tommy's scalp, but 
a much deeper impresSion in his 
mind, beCause ffom then· on, 

· people began. poking fun at him 
for being "hard-headed." Tommy 
didn't believe himself to· be 
stubborn, but whenever he 
refused io do something, his 
parents or his brother would 
exclaim,-"Boy, are you stubborn, 
a real hard-head." 

Tommy grew shy and kept 
many thoughts to himself. One of 
them was another memory from 
childhood, a mem~ory he felt. was 
nearly as old as he was, because it 
was a Wish memory. Tommy 
couldn't recall where the wish 
came from, but it seemed he had 
never been withOut it. His wish 
was as much a part of him as his 
restless · fingers which were 
endlessly moving and tapping on 
tabletops or hitting pencils on 
desks and spoons on glasses much 
to the annoyance of his teachers 
and parents. 

When Tom my turned I 0, his 
parents gave_ him a large box to 
open at his birthday party. Inside 
were drumsticks lying on top of a 
bright, silver-rimmed snare drum. 

"How did you know I've always 
wanted a drum?" he ·sputtered past 
his beaming smile and blinking 
eyes, as he revealed his sec-ret wish 
memory. 

"We thought it might put all 
that fidgeting of yours to good 
use, Tommy," his dad replied, 
"but, you know, you'll have to 
play it only at certain times so you 
don't disturb the rest of the 
family." 

"Oh, I won't bother anybody, I 
promise," vowed Tommy as he 
began hitting the drum with both 
sticks. 

''Oh God, Tommy," everyone 
moaned, as they clasped their 
hands over their ears, "be quiet. 

A 
short 
story 

in three parts 
By Norman G. Cohen 

illustrated by Jan Bohorquez 

It's too loud!" But Tommy could 
see his mom and dad smile at each 
other. 

A week later Tommy had a 
practice pad, Book One of the 
Breeze-Easy Method for Drums, 
and his first lesson with Michael 
Pfister, a percussionist with the 
local symphony who taught 
private students and played in a . 

· wedding ·band on weekends. It 
seemed to Tom my that .his wish 
memory was turning into a dream 
come true. 

"No, no; Thomas! Bring your 
sticks back up to here on the 
upbeat," Mr. Pfister scolded as he 
held his hand chest high.

1 
.• 

"But, Mr. Pfister,,can~t we go 
on to the next pieCerrm· getting 

• . ' ' • iJ . ' ' ' .• 
kind of bored doing Hie same 

, • • · . • I '>l•'•ll 
thmg over. and over every week." 

•. , •..1-

. "Thomas, I know it.· may be 
boring, but if you want to l.e~rn to 
play the drums properly, then you 
must get used to· doing these 
exercises. Even the world's best 
perc11ssionists from the top 
symphony orchestras · practice 
their rudiments each and every 
day." 

''Mr. Pfister, I don't wanna be 
in a symphony orchestra. I wanna 
play in a rock band." 

"Thomas! It makes no diff~rence 
what kind of music you wish to' 
play. You can make all the n!Jise 
you want in a ·rock and roll band, 
but you will not learn to make 
noise from me. To play this 
instrument correctly, ·you must 

=QLalirn JH.en~==u 
Country Crafted Items and Accessories 

• Salt Glazed Pottery 
by Rowe 

• Tin & Wire Reproductions 

• Shaker Boxes ~af.l 
by Orleans Carpenters .... ~. 

• Custom Made Lamp Shades 
Cut & Pierced Fabric or Stenciled 

• Porcelain Birthday Dolls 
by Josef Originals 

• Handcrafted Baby Items 

• Charles Dickens Christmas Carolers 
by Byers Choi~e 

• Colonial Home Banks 

OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 10 a,m.-5 p.m. 
Sun.-Mon.· Tues. by appointment 

Rt. 32 South 

Greenville Delmar 

Cairo 

Main Street 
Cairo, NY 
622-9552 



practice these exercises I'm giving 
-you." 

"Alright, Mr. Pfister," uttered 
. Tommy with a half-sigh. 

So it went for nearly six 
months. Tommy practi'!'d the 
single-stroke roll, the long roll and 
the 5-stroke roll over and over. 
What had begun as a wholehearted 
effort became halfhearted. What 
had been a dream became 
drudgery. 

By the time Tommy had learned 
the first seven rudiments and 
completed Book One, he was 
considering qui~ting lessons and 
giving up his dream. However, as 

' other. His beat ,was strong ~nd · Tommy felt a new feeling he 
steady, even when he switcll\'_d had never experienced before. 
drums. His big, shiny cymba1s This man's words were reaching 
made clean, crisp sounds instea~ inside his dream, his wish 
of the crashing, clanging noise memory, talking about it as 
that Tommy's made when he tried \ though it belonged to him as well. 
to play them. Every part of the \Tommy looked at the man and felt 
drummer's body moved so fast ·~~ kinship as he had never known 
that Tommy couldn't figure out tqward another person. 
what part was hitting which drum. 

Following. the concert, each 
band member held an instructional 
session for those students interested 
in his particular instrument. 
Naturally, Tommy went to the 
druinmer's session along with 30 
or more other youngsters. 

~'Hi. My name is Joe Rotella," 

Tommy was not too surprised 
when Joe Rotella told him after 
the clinic that he was too busy to 
take on students. He smiled at 
Tommy as he was packing up his 
drums, and encouraged Tommy 
to continue his lessons. "Pfister is 
kinda stuffy; but he is one of the 
good classical percussionists 

Just before the sun began to peek out from behind the thin 
morning clouds and the rising dew off the lawns and fields near 
Tommy's house, a sound that Tommy had been hearing in his 
dream awakened him. 

parents often do, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan somehow sensed Tommy's 
discouragement and, one afternoon, 
as he trudged into the kitchen 
after school, his mom said, 
"Tommy, go up to your room. 
Dad and I have a surprise for 
you." · 

Tommy never would have 
guessed that a full trap set of 
drums and cymbals awaited him 
beside his bed. Mr. Pfister had set 
them up earlier that day even 
though he had protested mildly 
telling the Jordans it wouldn't be 
good forTommy'sformal training. 
Nevertheless, Tommy's parents 
knew he needed something to 
spark his fading enthusiasm. 

"'J ~··t • . - ' . · . . Tommy hadn't realtzed how 
""' difficult it would be io get his two 
., •. ,J .... hands "and tWO feet to work 

"together while sitting at a set of 
·-~n drums. Every time he stepped on 

the bass drum pedal with his right 
., · foot, his right hand would play the 

same bea"t on the snare drum. 
When his left foot came up off the 
sock cy'mbal·pedal, so would his 
left hand raise the drumstick. 
Whenever he tried· to change 
either the right-side ·or left-side 
pattern, he would lose the beat or 
his grip on the sticks and they 
would fly out of his hands. 

Tom my began losing his temper 
and broke a few pairs of sticks and 
some drum heads. Larry called the 
episodes "hard-head tantrums." 
His parents were concerned that 
the drums were becoming a 
problem for Tommy rather than a 
pleasure. Mr. Pfister wouldn't 
help Tommy on the trap set, 
because he believed young 
drummet:S should learn to master_ 
only one drum at a time. 

To make matters worse, Larry 
teased him about his wish memory 
to be a rock drummer. "Neil Peart 
never sounded like this, I'll bet, 
and Phil Collins doesn't throw his 
sticks across the room like you 
do." 

Larry's taunts made Tommy 
lose his temper more, and 
although he would scream at his 
laughing brother and chase him 
out of the room, he was really 
most angry with himself. He went 
to sleep each night feeling very 
much a failure at the thing he most 
wanted to do. 

One morning at school, the 
local musicians' union sponsored 
a jazz clinic · in the schOol 
auditorium. A five-piece group of 
top musicians from the area 
played 'everything from Dixieland 
and blues to be-bop and rock. 
Tommy was entranced by the 
c:;lrummer, who was playing the 
way Tommy wished he could play 
and beyond. His hands and feet 
moved independently of each 

began the drummer. "Drums are 
always very popular with kids and 
grown ups, too. Everyone likes the 
beat of a song, the rhythm of a 
dance and the power of the sound. 
Drummers- are usually in the 
center of everything that happens 
in a band. They act like the motor 
of the musical machine, just like 
your heart keeps your body 
going." 

Tommy listened intently. He 
liked what he heard, because this 
man seemed to talk about drums 
in the same way Tommy felt about 
them. 

"The problem is not everyone 
can play the drums." Tommy's 
heart began to sink. "Drumming," 
Joe Rotella went on, "takes a lot 
of practice, a lot of years, and a lot 
of dedication. But most of all, to 
be a drummer, you have to dream 
about it. You have to fall asleep 
each night thinking about beats 
and combinations of movements 
and sounds and techniques arid 
rudiments, You have to wake up 
ea~h morning with a pulse in your 
brain driving you to sit on your 
throne in front of your drum set 
and play and play and play." 

around, and he is a very good 
teacher. Stick with him and you11 
learn whcitever You rieed , to 
become whatever kind of drummer 
you want to be. Tell you 
what. .. when you're ready fora few 
special lessons in modem drumming 
on a full set of drums, call me. 
Here's my number." 

"Oh, thank you, Mr. Rotella .. 
111 be calling .you ... in about· six 
months." 

Joe smiled kindly and put his 
hand on Tommy's head. "Go for 
it, kid." 

Tommy's typically quiet mouth 
didn't stop jabbering all through 
dinner that evening, and that 
night he practiced drums furiously. 
By the time he hiid down on his 
bed, his entire body seemed to 
throb with the rhythms of new 
hope and revived dreams. He feel 
asleep quickly and soundly. 

Just before the sun began to 
peek out from behind the thin 
morning clouds and the rising dew 
off the lawns and rolling fields 
near Tommy's house, a sound that 

·Tommy had been hearing in his 
dream awakened him. He had 
been sleeping very deeply after the 

' 
previous day's excitement and, asleep ... and then ... ! wo>lce 
because his enthusiasm to play up ... here ... at the drums. I don't 
drums had soared to new heights, even know how I got here." 
he had been dreaming that he was "Did you set your radio alarm 
the star drummer in a famous rock wrong?" Larry accused as he 
group in concert at the Hollywood checked the setting. "Naw, that's 
Bowl. It was in the middle of his not it. Jthasn'tevengoneoffyet." 
featured solo when he was startled 
awake. "Well," concluded Mr. Jordan, 

"we11 figure this out later. Let's all 
What startled him wasn't so get a few more minutes of shut-eye 

much that it was well before the before we really have to get up." 
usual time he got up, but that he He gave Tommy's hair a tussle 
awoke sitting at his drum set. and they all left the room. Larry 
What puzzled him most was the waited to turn around and shout a 
pair of u~familiar drumsticks he whisper, "111 get you for waking 
was holdmg. He.became vagu~ly, me up, ya little jerk!" 
aware of a strange, tmghng 
sensation in his hands. Tommy got into bed and 

realized he hadn't let go of the 
"Were you playing your stereo, strange drumsticks. The funny 

ya creep?" Larry sputtered. sensation in his hands began to 
"Y'know it's· only 5:30 in the move up his arms into his 
morning?" shoulders. It felt good, almost as if 

Tommy's parents came into his his muscles were developing at 
room right behind Larry. "Were super speed. He fell back asleep 
you playing the drums, Tommy? clutching his new and mysterious 
What made all that noise?" All of . drumsticks. 
them had been shaken out of sleep 
by something loud, something 
musical, something drumming. 

Tommy was speechless. His dad 
aSked, "Son, are you all rig}J.t? 
You look a bit pa\e." 

"No, Dad. l'm ... okay, I think." 
"Tommy, what was that 

drumming we heard?" his mom 
inquired as sho put her hand on his 
forehead to see if he had a fever. 

"I don't know, Mom. I was 

(Next week: Tommy and his 
amazing drumsticks go on tour.) 

Norman Cohen's column, 
Family Matters. appears 
regularly in The Spotlight. 
Illustrator Jan Bohoroquez is· a 
1985 graduate qf Bethlehem 
Central High School. He will be a 
sophomore ,at the Rhode Island 
School of Design thisfall. 

American Home Foods (! S:r 79¢ Sale tfl/, 
Chef Boyardee fiEil ~ Jiffy Pop Popcorn 

Ravloll 15oz. ~ J ~ 79¢ 
79¢ Gulden's Bonus 

Crunch 'n Munch , Pack Muslard 28 oz. 

79¢ 79¢ 



Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
secO'hd and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m: STIIEL. •pGTIGnT 

WEDNESDAY 3 0 
JULY 

Evening on the Green, Bennington 
Puppets presents "The Ring," Beth
lehem Public Library, 7:30p.m. Town of New Scotland, Town Board 

mee"ts first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town.Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland Dlagnoatlc Testing, Cooperative Exten
sion will examine and advise on insect
eaten diseased plants, Bethlehem 
Pu~lic Library, 7:3()..8:30 p.m. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission,.third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m .. Zoning Board. second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Voorheelvllfe Board of EducaUon 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problerris, all con~ 
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
ftt!f ·and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pt, Oel~ar. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-~turday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
requked; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. Easl: 

League of Women Vote,., Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. -

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.~4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits· available at town 
hall. 

Aaaemblym•n Lllrry Lane'• district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Mondays and Tuesdays, 10a.m.-3 p.m. 

~~~ ~I 

I I area ·arts 
' 
' 

A capsule listing of cultural events easily access//1/e to Bethlehem
New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlly service by the 

· Genera/ Elactrlc Co; plastics plant Selklrlr. 
I 

THEATRE 

"The Fantasticks," Cohoes Music Hall: Remsen St., Cohoes.· 
through Aug. 10, Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday. 5 p.m. 
and 9 p.m.; Sunday, noon and 7 p.m. 

':The Mighty Casey and Gianni Schicci," Glimmerglass Opera 
Theatre, Cooperstown, through Aug. 2, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 3p.m. 

~ver Here," Mac~Hayden Theatre, Chatham; through August 
3, Friday, Bp.m.; Saturday, 5p.m. and 8:30p.m.; SundaY, 2p.m. 
and 7 p.m.; second Wednesday, 2 p.m. Information, 392-9292. 

"The Waltz King." Lake George Opera Festival, Glens Falls, 
July 31. Information, 793-3886. 

"Tosca," Lake George Opera Festival, Queensbury Festival 
Auditorium, Aviation Rd., Exit 19oft the Northway, Glens Falls, 
July 30, Aug. 1, 5, 7, Saturday, 8:15 p.m.; Monday and 
Wednesday, 2:15p.m. Information, 793-3858. 

Lake George's Opera Festival's Opera oh Wheels, Shepard 
Park, Lake George Village, July 30, 8 p.m. 

"The King and 1." Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, through 
Aug. 3. Information, (914)679-2436. 

"Cind8re/la," Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, Aug. 2, 10 
a.m. 

Alice in Wonderland, Mac-Hayden Theatre, Chatham, August 
1, 2, 8, 9, Friday-Saturday, 11 a.m. 

"Twelfth Night," Shakespeare In ·the Park, Live at the 
Lakehouse, Aug. 1-3, 6-10, 8:30p.m. 

Lake George Opera Festival, Live at the Lakehous_e, 
Washington Park, Albany, Aug. 5, 7 p.m. 

MUSIC 

Adirondack Festival of American Music, Lake Placid'Centerfor 
the Arts, Lake Placid, Aug. 4, 8:30 p.m. 

Contemporary music. Albany High School Summer 
Performing Arts Program, Ensemble •. Albany Institute of 
History and Art. 125 Washington Ave., Albany, July 31, 12:10 
p.m. . 

"Fiddler's Jamboree," .with Walt Michael and Co. and Doc 
Murphy and Band, Minekill State Park, Rt. 30, North Blenheim, 
July 31-Aug. 17. Information, 234-7380. 

Concert in the par~; Crailo State HistoricSi~e. Rensselaer, July 
31, 7:30p.m. 

Do-:" Nikolski: The Area Polka King, Guilderland Performing 
Arts Center, Tawasentha Park, Guilderland, July 31; 7:30p.m. 

Chuck Williams performs blues, ragtime, country aild acoustic 
jazz with six and 12string guitars, Eighth Step Coffee House, 14 
Willett St., Albany, Aug. 2, 8 p.m. 

DANCE 

_ . .Qhicago City Ballet, J8cob's Pillow Festival, Lee, Mass., 
lhroughAug. 2, Tuesday-Thursday, 8 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, 6:30p.m.; Saturday, 2 p.m. 

Pilar Rioja and the Mandala· Folk Dance Ensemble, Jacob's 
Pillow Dance Festival, Lee, Mass., through Aug. 2, Tuesday·· 
Thursday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 8:30p.m.; Saturday, 2 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m. 

Rosalind Newman and Dancers in concert, Lake Placid Center 
for the Arts, Lake Placid, July 31, Aug. 1·2, 8:30p.m. 

Daniel Duell and Stars of the New York City Ballet, Woodstock 
Playhouse, Woodstock, Aug. 4, a p.m. 

ART 

"Bitter Hope: From· Holocaust to Haven," photographic exhibit, 
State Museum, Empire State Pl!lza. Albany, permanentexhlbiL 

"A Present from Pontypool," exhibit of floral painting, Museum 
of Historical Society of Early American ·Decoration, through 
September. 

"From Music Halls to Movie Places," exhibit of theatre 
ephemera and artifacts, State Museum; Albany, through Sept. 
14. 

"Remembrance of Patrla: Dutch Arts and Culture in Colonial 
America." major exhibit of Dutch paintings, silver, furniture, 
ceramics and graphics, Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., AlbanY. 'through Aug. 24. . 

Paintings by Frank Owen, Lake Placid Center for the Arts, 
through Aug. 14; weekdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday,' 1~5 p.m. 

"Summer Art," art works by students by students attending 
summer arts program at Junior College of Albany, Gymnasium 
Albany Campus of Russell Sage, 140 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, July 31,5-7 p.m. 

"Taking Liberty." photos of Statue of Liberty, State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, through Aug. 17. 

"Daniel Chester French and Chesterwood," exhibit of works by 
sculptor of "Minute Man" and "Abraham Lincoln," off At. 183, 
Stockbridge, Mass., through Oct. 31. 

"Dutch Arts and Culture in Colonial America," Albany Institute 
of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through Aug. 
24. 

"The Iroquois Doll," exhibit at Schoharie Museum of the 
Iroquois Indian, through Oct. 31. Information, 295-8553. 

' Exhibit of paintings by Samuel H. Sexton, on display at 
Schenectady County Historical Society, 32 Washington Ave., 
Schenectady, through Aug. 31. 

17th and 18th Century housing and lifestyles can be seen at 
Bronk Museum, Coxsackie, Tuesdaya through September, 9 
a:m. to 2. p.m. · 

"Hudson River Chronicles of the 1980's," pastel paintings by 
Elizabeth Mowry, The Rice Gallery, 135 Washington Ave., 
Albany, through Aug. 29, Tuesdays to Fridays. 

"Tricentennial Salute to Sculpture," Academy Park, 
Washington Ave., Albany, through July~31. 

"Works in Oil," Albany Institute of History and .Art, Harman us 
Bleecker Center, 19 Dove St., Albany, through Aug. 16. 

"The Hudson River of the 1980's," Albany Institute of History 
and Art, Rice Gallery, 135 Washington Ave., Albany, through 
Aug. 29. InformatiOn, 463-4478. 

"Hudson Valley Orientation," salute tO Albany's Tric'eniennial, 
Museum of Historical Society of Early American Decoration, 19 
Dove St., Albany, through October, Wednesday-Friday, 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, noon~3 p.m. 

The Cooperstown Art Association, annual art exhibit. 
Cooperstown Art Association, 22 Main St., Cooperstown, 
through Aug. 22, Monday·Saturday, 10 a.m.~4 p.m.; Sunday, 
1~4 p.m. 

Quebecois art from collection at public library of Quebec, 22 
award winnihg works from Canadian artists, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, through August 9, 
weekdays 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.~S p.m. 

Picture Post Cards of RensselearV-iile between 1900-1940. The 
Grist Mill, Rensselearville, Aug. 3-24, noon-S p.m., Wednesday~ 
Sunday. 

G E N E R A L (I E L E C T R I .C 
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Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and theirfamilies, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

RBvena-Coeymi.n~-Selklrt Board Of 
Education meets first and third 
Mondays of each moilth at 7:30p.m. at 
boa.rd offices, Thatcher St., ~elkirk. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for 
Welcome Wagon . visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser .. 
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Fr:iday, 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238. 

Food Pantry, Se_lkirk and South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-R?89 or 767-2977. 

Laleche League of Delmar, meets·one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information call43~1774. 

PLAYGROUND BUS SCHEDULE 

Becker Playground Route: 

. Pickup at 8:15 a.m., noon return, or 
pickup at ·12:30 p.m., 4 p.m. return. 
PickuP at the Jericho .School, north on 
Albany County Rt. 55, left on Rt. 32, left 
on Quarry Rd., left on Bell Crossing 
Ad., south .on· south Albany Rd. to 
South Bethlehem School, left on 
Bridge St. {At. 396) to Lasher Ad. 
(YMCA), left on Lasher. Rd. to At. 9W, 
north on 9W to Elm Ave., left on Elm 
Ave. to Jericho Rd., right on Jericho 
Ad. to At. 9W, south on At. 9W to 
Beaver Dam Rd., left on Beaver Dam 
Ad. to At. 144, north on At. 144 to 
Clapper Ad .. -turn around. South on · 
At. 144 toRt. 396 to Thatcher St. toRt. 
9W, _right on At. 9W to Cottage La. to 
Beaver Dam Ad., left on Beaver Dam 
Ad. to At. 9W to Becker School. 

North Bethlehem, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem . Bus Route tO Elm Ave. 

Piutt: 

Begins July 7. _ Leave Bethlehem 
Central BUs garage at 10:45 a.m .• to 
North Bethlehem Fire House via 
Chefry Ave., At. 85, Blessing Ad., 
Krumkill Ad., Schoolhouse Rd. and 
return to Elm Ave. Park, south on Elm 
Ave. to Houcks Corners, east on Feura 
Bush Rd. to At. 9W, north on At. 9W 
with stop at Glenmont School, At 9W 
south to Dowerskill Village to At. 396 to 
Beaver Dam Ad. to At. 144, north on At. 
144 to Clapper Ad. to Halter Ad. via At. 
144 -turn around. South on Rt. 144to 
Maple Ave., west on Thatcher St. to At. 
9W to At. 396, west on Rt. 396 to South 
Albany Rd., north on South Albany Ad. 
to~ Bell Crossing Ad. to Quarry Rd. to 
At. 32 to Albany County At. 55, Long 
Lane east to Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn 
to Elm Ave. Park. Bus will return from 
Elm Ave. Park via the same route at 4 
p.m. 

"Storybook Magic:, • program by 
Alternate Theater fOr preschoolers, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 10:30 
a.m. 

Film, "Annie," film version of Broadway 
musical, \loorheesvlrle Public Library, 
1 p.m. 

Bethltthem Channel Cablecaat, 
"Reader's Digest," 4 p.m.; "Have His 

· Carcase," 4:30p.m.; ''The SpoUight," 5 
p.m.; "'Not Really Page One News," 
5:30 p.m.; "Storytelling with Dorothy 
Lovelock," 6 p.m.; "A Children's 
Storytime," 6:30 p.m.; "Real George's 
Backroom," 7 p.m., "Astrology with 
Judith Longley," 7:30 p.m.; "Focus 
Korea," 8 p.m. 

31 THURSDAY 

JULY 

Senior Cldzen VfW Picnic, Slingerlands 
Fire Pavilion, 12:30 p.m. Reservations 
taken in Bethlehem Town Hall, roonl 
110. 

Blood MObile, Job Corps Gym, At. 144, 
Glenmont, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Farm 
Family and Farm Bureau Field 
Cultivation Room, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
8:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 

Bedtime Story Hour, for preSchoolers, 
Voorheesville Public. library, 7 p.m. 

Evening on the Green, Village 
Volunteers, Delmar's Fi1e and Drum 
Corps, Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 
p.m. 

FRIDAY 1 
_ _:A:::U:::G:::.U:::.S=.T!_ _ __:· :__ __ [ 

• lj ' Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with ( 
chronic "nervous ·symptoms. First 
Unite(;! Meth-odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Elmwood Park Fire ·District,· first 
Fridays, N_orth Bethlehem firehouse, 
307 Schoolhouse Ad., 7:30p.m. 

Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem senioi 
citizens, first Fridays, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Appoint
ment required, 439-4955. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Reunion, Bethlehem Central High 
School Class of 1961, three-day 
gathering including dancing and a 
picnic. Information, 439-9736. 

Punklntown Fair, rides, food, games 
and chances to win trip to Hawaii, 
sponsored by New Salem Volunteer 
Fire Department, At. 85A, through Aug. 
3, 7p.m. 

Special On ~ cHA""i7 

• Diggers 
Wednesday,_ 9 p.m. 
• Arthur C. Clar1c.e's Mysterious World 
Thursday, 8 p.m. ~ 
• Great Performances 
Friday, 9 p.m. 
• Cathedral 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 
• Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 
• River Journeys 
Monday, 8 p.m. 
• Comrades 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community_ 

OWENS/CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 

l 
l 

I 

I 
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Area. country singer Mirinda and the Friehofer's 
Cross Country Dancers wi·ll perform at a variety 
show to benefit the Knights of Columbus building 

fund on Sa. tur. day, A. ug. 2 at· th R · , e avena-
.Coeymans-Selkirk High School auditorium, 
beginning at 8 p.m. 

Diagnostic· Testing, Cooperative Ex
tension witl look· examine and advise 
on insect-eaten diseased plants, St. 
Thomas Chur,ch, Delaware Ave.,. 
Delmar, 9 a.m.-noon. 

Farmer's Market, fresh homegrown 
produce, baked goods, jams, jellies 
and crafts, St. Thomas Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9-a.m.-1 p.m. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help group for 
people with chronic nervousness 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
12:30 p.m. 

Summer Film, "Wargames," Bethlehem 
Public Library, 2 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 2 
Tri-VIIIage' Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 ·Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Knights of Columbus Variety Show, 
featuring Mirinda and Freihofer Cross 
Country Dancers, John Kearney and his 
magic, and The Master Blend Barber Shop 
and The Master Blend Barber Shop 
Quartet, all precedes will go to re-build ...... 
the Knights of Columbus hall , Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High School, 
8 p.m. 

Car 
Insurance 
Paying too much 
for too little? 

Call on us lor all your li-tsurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 

000000000000000 

NEW SALEM VOL. F.Cl. 
INVITES '11-IE PUBUC TO 

PUNKINTOWN 
FAIR 

Routes 85 & BSA 
Fm. & SAT. EVENINGS 

AUG. 1 &2 
AUG. 3 - Sunday after I 

to 5 o'clock 

FREE ADMITTANCE and 
SUPERVISED PARKING 

SUPER PRIZES 
Only 500 persons ·eligible 

1st ~ $4,000 or trip for. two to 
Hawaii plus '$500 

;!nd - $1,000. 3rd - $SOU 
4th - $250. . 

SUNDAY SPECIALS 
PElTING ZOO 

FLYING AIRPlANE SHOW 
Between 2-l p.m. 

BARBEQUE CHICKEN ~ 
DINNER 0 

Drive It Yourself Tour of Albany, two
day tour through historic Albany, 
urban and rural •. Quackenbush Square, 
Broadway, any time between 10 a.m. 

Bethlehem Historical Assn., "Toys ~f 
the Past Exhibit," Schoolhouse Museum, 
Rt. 144, Selkirk, through September, 
2-5 p.m. Information, 436-8289. 

and 3 p.m. · .Chicken. Barbecue, Voorheesville 
Pray- Vigil for Peace, ·.St. Thomas · Americah Legion H~ll, $6.50, 4 p.m. 
Church parking lot, n®n. 

SUNDAY 

AUGUST 3 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, adult 
education, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 

. a.m. Information, 439-2983. 

United Pentecostal Churcft, Sunday 
School and, wor;ship service, 10 .a.m.; 
choir. rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; At. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar RefOrmed Chu'rch, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. ln.formation, 439-992.9.-

ConCert In the Park, Tom Fisc~ 
·Hotaling Par~. Voorheesville, 7 p.m.-

·ptcnlc, Grange Tri-county Picnic, 
Henry Hudsori. Park, Winnie Rd., 
Selkirk, 1:30 p.m. 

Candidate Picnic, for state Senate 
.. candidate Peter Crummey, 239. York

town Ct., Voorheesville, 3-5 p.m. 

MONDAY 

AUGUST 4 
A_I-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics,_ meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave 
D_elmar, 8:3D-9:30 p.m. lnform8tio~: 
439-4581. 

The perfect vacation .is waiting for you at the beautiful Ocean Edge 
Resort. This 380 acre paradise has something for everyone. Enjoy our 
championship 18~hole golf course and tennis facilities, bicycles with 
miles of trails, pools, and clubhouse. There are ponds and meadows; 

the beauty of nature always. surrounds you. Minutes away enjoy 
wonderful beaches, whale watching tours, The National Seashore, 

and the quaint shops and restaurants of Brewster. You'll stay in fully 
furnished two or three bedroom villas. Rent by the week from either 

Sat. or Sun. Shorter stays are also avail~ble. 

For more information please cnll toll free 800~221~1831 
In MA call 800-626-2688, 9 to 5, 7 days a week. ' . . 

0 
Ocean Edge Resort 

Highway 6A, Brewster, Massachusett~ 02631 

·- ...... -,. -·---···-::::.-:::.:: ::-·-- ... -·-
163 Delaware Ave., Delmar NY 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 

by Brooks of Oneonta I 
Adults $5. ~ K1ds (12 & undec) 

$3.75 Serumg 1 to 7 p. m 

COME FOR THE FUN OF JT!l r--~-------------------...;,.----~ .. •.. . .. ,. 
000000000000000 i1~·!~. ··~ _,,. ... ~!'>" a • .,...;--- •!~ .,. .-,A 
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"~- NEWS AND EVENTS 

,.**************************~***********************· · ~· CALENDAR 
THIS WEEKEND · 
************************************ 

SATURDAY, AUG. 2- 8:00p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

......... !!!&!!.§~~22!.~!!!!!!.?.~!!!!!! ...... . 
FEATURING: 

• MIRINDA- National Country & Western Recording Star 
• MAGIC SHOW 
• FREIHOFER CROSS COUNTRY DANCERS 
• CLOWNS 
• FORT CRAILO YANKEE DOODLE BAND 
• WESTERN SQUARE DANCERS 
• SONGSTRESS ~-
• DANCE ROUTINES M ~ 
• BARBER SHOP QUARTET y · 

Great Family Entertainment! 
Admission- Adults $10. Children under 12 $5. 

Proceeds to Benefit Knights of Columbus Building Fund 
******************************************************* 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

ca~l439-5770, 9_:-11 a.m. 

,~;·.:r-___ ___, 

July 31 -. · Senior Citizen VFW Picnic at Slingerlands 
Fire Pavilion at 12:30 p.m. 

' 
August 1- Legal Clinic, Room 116; 11·2. Appointment 

needed. 

August 12- Van Trip to Stuyvesant Plaza 

August 13 - Bus Trip. Colonie Coliseum Theatre to see 
the play "The King & 1." Cost $19.75 
including lunch. ·ca11 439-4955 ext. 77 or stop 
in Room 110 to make reservations, 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Monday's Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands, 

and Nortl't Betnlehem to Delaware Plaza 
8:30.11:30 

Thursday's Residents of Glen,mont, Selkirk, So. Beth· 
lehem to Glenmont Plaza 9:00.11:00 

,,7 albanv 
·• .favtngs uanKFss, 

We're more than a bank. 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
Other conven1ent offiCes throughout New voh State Member FSLIC 

1!'1\~l~>ucl ., ·" f -- 36€ t r :.. v l·L -- .:;t 3UAY 
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Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
-Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information, 765 ... 441 0. 

A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
western sQuare dancing featuring 
mainstream level with caller. AI 
"Cappetti, American Legion Hall, 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 
p.m. Information, 765-4122. 

Meeting, executive board meeting, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "A 
Children's Storytime," 6:30 p.m.; 
"Wildflower Identification," 7 p.m.; 
"Cooking with Herbs," 7:30 p.m.; 
"Astrology with Judith Long-ley," 8 
p.m.; "Hudson Mohawk Journal," 8:30 
p.m. 

Vacation School, Faith Evangelical 
~utheran Church Vacation Bible 
· ''S'chool, Glenmont Community Church, 

Chapel Lane, Glenmont, through Aug. 
8, 9:30-n :45 a.m. 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 5 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Bethlehem ·Sportsmen's Club, first 
Tuesdays, Dunbar Hollow Rd., Clarks
ville, 7:30p.m. Guests welcome. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple. 

Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-2160. 

Pond Study, program on history of 
'1'Qnds and life cycles in ponds, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Grandma Ena," 6:30p.m.; "Glenmont 
Opera, 'If the Shoe Fits,' " 7 p.m.; 
"Outside with Les and Ed," 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

AUGUST 6 
Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m·. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first Wednesday of month, 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, Albany, ~ 

. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 meets at · 
lodge, Rt. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastem Star, first and third Wednes
days at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

New Sc.otland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, ol.d schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 
Farmer's Market, area's only late after
noon market, runs through harvest 
season, First United Methodist Church 
421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 3-6 p.m. 
Information, 439-1450. 

Pet Show, part of Bethleh'em Public 
Library summer book club, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 2 p.m. 

Evening on the Green, Don N-ikolski 
and his Polka Band, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30p.m. 

Free. Films, "Winnie the Pooh," 
preschoolers, 10:30 a·.m.; "Cloak and 
Dagger," 1 p.m.; Voorheesville Public 
Library. 

Bethlehem C.hannel Cablecast, 
"Reader's Digest," 4 p.m.; "Have His 
Carcase," 4:30p.m.; "The Spotlight," 5 
p.m.; "Not Really Page One News," 
5:30 p.m.; "Storytelling with Dorothy 
Lovelock," 6 p.m.; "A Children's
Storytime," 6:30 p.m.; "Real George's 
Backroom," 7 p.m., "Astrology with 
Judith Longley," 7:30 p.m.; "Focus 
Korea," 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY 7 AUGUST 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call439-4258 for more infor
mation. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, At. ·85, 7 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Sliver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar Information 439-3689 

Something New At... 

3 BROTHERS 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Town Squire Flaza, Glenmont 463-6993 
OPEN: Mon.,Sat. 7 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sun. 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. 

THIS SATURDAY ONLY! 
Meet WWCN Talk Show hosts Art Murphy & Jim Blei~amp 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. -Also the 3 Brothers in Person, Sot. only! 

Choice Steaks 
Charbroiled to order and served with fries, and today's soup 

or tossed green salad. Roll and butter. 

Sea and ~irloin - 6 oz. N~Y. Strip Steak and 5 golden fried shrimp 

3 Brothe~s Hearty ?teak - 8 oz. served with crisp onion ring garnish 

N.Y. Stnp Steak Dmner- 6 oz. served with crisp onion ring garnish 

Chopped Steak Dinner- B oz. of U.S.D.A cho;ce meat topped w;th 

mushroom·, onion and peppers 

Ribs and Combo 
Barbecued to perfection and served with cole slaw and french fries. 

Full Rack of Ribs - with 3 Brothers' barbecue sauce 

Steak and Ribs - Char-t:>roiled 6 oz. strip steak_and a half rack of 

1- barbecue ribs 
Chicken and -Ribs -::- One quarter barbecued chicken and a half rack 

Uf ribs with 3 Brothers' barbecue sauce r------------------------
1 WEEKEND BREAKFAST SPECIAL j 
I Fri., Sat·, and Sunday 2 PEOPLE 1· 
I 2 eggs, any style, Ham or PER COUP9N J 
I bacon. Buttered Toast, horrie fries J 

I it~~~ec~u:~~~~~~-29 $2 2 9 I 
1 EXPIRES 8/13/86 .. · " . e · 1 
----~-----------------:-____ , 
~--------------~--~-~-----
1 Enjoy a Waffle Anytime of the Day!~i 
I BUY 1 ' GET ONE FREE I 
I Your choice of._. 1 
I Plain - $1.49 1 
I Strawberry, Blueberry, Peach or Banana I 

_I · topped with whipped cream -. $2.89 ·1 L-------------------- ~ 
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The South Bethlehem United Methodist Church .will have lunch 
available for participants in the Cooperative Extension's Drive It 
Yourself Tour, which will begin at the Quackenbush Square Visitor's 
Center, Albany, on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 2 and 3. The tour will . 
run from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

FRIDAY · 

AUGUST 8 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Meth-odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Summer Film, "Annie," 'Bethlehem 
Public Library, 1 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

AUGUST 10 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 
education, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 
a.m. Information, 439-2983. 

adult 
10:30 Youth Group Meetings, United Pente

costal Churchi Rt. 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
·Farmer's Market, fresh homegrown School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
produce, baked goods, jams, jellies choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
and crafts, St. Thomas Church, service, 6:45 p:m.; Rt. 85, New Salem. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. _ _!nformation, 765-4410.· 

Brockley's 4 Corners, Delmar 

Closed for Vacation 
July 26th 

REOPEN AUGUST 11th 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school Snd worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

Bethlehem Historical Assn., "Toys of 
the Past Exhibit," Schoolhouse Museum, 
Rt. 144, Selkirk, through September, 
2-5 p.m. Information, 436-8289. 

MONDAY 

AUGUST 11 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starrite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

At-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics,. meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
western square dancing featuring 
main-stream level with caller AJ 
Cappetti, American Legion Hall, 
VOorheesville Ave., Voorhee-sville, 8 
p.m. Information, 765-4122. 

Meeting, bOard.of trustees, Bethleh~m 
Public library, 7:30p.m. · 

. Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "A 
Children's Storytime," 6:30 p.m.; 
"Wildflower Identification," 7 p.m.; 
"Cooking with Herbs," 7:30 p.m.; 
"Astrology with Judith Longley," 8 
p.m.; "Hudson Mohawk Journal," 8:30 
p.m. 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 12 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Sllngertands Fire District, commis
sioner's meeting, second Tuesday at 
Slingerlands Fire House, 8 p.m. 

Summer Film, "Cloak and D~gger," 
Bethlehem Public Library, 2:30p.m. . .,_ ... ··~· . 
Shopping Trip, Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens to Colonie Center, sign up in 
room 110 of Bethlehem -Town Hall: 

Flower Study,- walking tour to see 
plants in fields and meadows, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd.; Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Grandma Ena," 6:30p.m.; "Glenmont 
Opera, 'If the Shoe Fits,' " 7 p.m.; 
"Outside with Les and Ed," 8 p.m . 

WEDNESDAY 13 
AUGUST 

Farmer's. Market, area's only late 
afternoon farmer's market, runs through 
harvest season, First United Methodist 
Church, 421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 3-
6 p.m. Information_, 439-1450. 

Peg Leg Polka Party, Bethlehem Public 
Library, reading club members only, 1 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Readers Digest," 4 p.m.; "Have His 
Carcase,'' 4:30p.m.; "The Spotlight," 5 
p.m.; "Not Really. Page One News," 
5:30 p.m.; "Storytelling with Dorothy 
Lovelock," 6 p.m.; "A Children's 
Storytime," 6:30p.m.; "Real" George's 
B~;tckroom," 7 p.m., "Astrology with 
Judith Longley," 7:30 p.rn.; "Focus 
Korea," 8 p.m. 

Button Club Meeting,_ Half Moon 
Button Club of Capital District, 
Bethlehem Public Library, Delmar, 1 
P-t!l· ~ ' .................. 1 

rnegbar1s place · .. : 
The Irish Fun Place To Be! 4: 

• • .. WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th 
Oldies at their best. 

Every Thursday & Friday • 
4-7 PM :.· 

' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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WEDNESD.AY 30 
JULY 

.farmer's Market, fresh fruits,11egetables, 
home baked goods, flowers and crafts 
for sale, Empire State Outdoor Plaza, 
Albany, 11:15 a.m.-2 p.m. 

"La lntematlonale" Music Touring 
Show, music from America and many 
foreign countries, Empire State Outdoor 
Plaza,lllbany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Signs of Animals, be a wildlife 
detective and explore woods and fields 
for traces of animal life, Saratoga Spa 
State Park, Saratoga, 1 p.m. Information, 
584-2000. 

Preschool and Toddler Stories, told at 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., Albany, 10:30 a.m. 

THURSDAY 

JULY 31 
Hunter Mountain Music Festival, 
country stars Ricky Skaggs,· Lee 
Greenwood and Crystal Gayle, Hunter 
Mountain, Hunter. Information, 
263-3800. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help support group for parents of 
substance- abusers, back of. Christ 
Lutheran Church, 1500 Western Ave., 
Albany, 7:30-10 p.m. 

Albany's Downtown Farmer's Market, 
with arrival of summer fruits and 
vegetables, across from Main Post 
Office on Pine St, Albany, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

Mall Miles, one mile race around plaza, 
ribbons in 10 different age groups, 
Empire State Outdoor Plaza, Albany, 
25 cents registration, noon-12:30 p.m. 

Disney and Other Delights, film with 
Captioned and spoken dialogue, 
"Biackbeard's Ghost," Albany Public 
library, 161 Washington Ave., All;lany, 
1 p.m. 

FI~Briclal Management Seminar, taxes 
and investment and retirement planning 
discussion with continental breakfast, 
Aarriada Inn, Western Ave., Albany, $7, 
8:30-11 a.m. 

Staying Found, exercises in map 
reading and use of Compasses, 
Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga, 7 
p.m. 

Time-Shortened Admission Session, 
for Hudson Valley Community College, 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 6-8 p.m. 

Summer Art, works of high school 
artists who participated in month-long 
program at Junior College of Albany, 
gymnasium at Albany Campus of 
Russell Sage, 140 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, 5-7 p.m. 

------- ------------------------------------------------, 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
SUNDAY 

AUGUST 3 
Events in Nearby Areas Blood Mobile, Regional Blood Center, 

Hackett Blvd., Albany, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 

Joseph Larrabee-Quandt is closely watched by Steve King and Colleen 
M. Gallo, left, and Darcey Larrabee-Quandt and Michael C. Steese, 
right, in William Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. The comedy is being 
staged, without charge for admission, by Shakespeare in the Park in 
association with Live at the Lakehouse at the Washington Park 
Lakehouse, Albany, on Aug. 1 through 3, Aug. 6 through 10 and Aug. 
13 through 16, beginning at 8:30p.m. 

FRIDAY 

AUGUST 1 
Shakespeare In the Park, "Twelfth 
Night," live at the Lakehouse, 
Washington Park, Albany, 8:30 p.m. 

Early Bird Walk, explore birding hot 
spots at Saratoga Spa State Park, 

Storyteller, Jeannine Laverty tells 
stories for all ages, Thompson's lake, 
Rt. 157, 7:30p.m. 

Singles Summer Picnic, bring picnic 
dinner, listen to music and try to win 
best designed dinner table contest, 
dancing under the st8rs, Empire State 
Outdoor Plaza, Albany, 6 p.m.-10 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 2 
Farmer's Market, fresh fruits, vegetables 
and homemade crafts, through harvest. 
season, First Congregational Church, 
405 Quail St., Albany,.9 a.m.-noon. 

Family Film, "The Great Muppet 
Caper," Albany Public library, 161 
Washington Ave., Albany, 1 p.m. 

Rlverapark South Van Tour, View 
sights of Industrial Revolution, water 
power look-outs, buildings and 
churches, Troy City Hall, $5, 9:30a.m. 
Registration, 274-5267. 

Workshop, learning from Indians, 
people who were here first, life styles, 
philosophies and relationships with 
others, Mt. Gate Lodge, Catskill Mts., 
$40, Aug. 2-3. Information (914) 
478-0411. 

Auction, Capital-Hudson Area of the 
Empire State Iris Society, Lange's 
Graveside pavilion, At. 23, Acra, 
tUncheon, 11:30 a.m.; auction, 1 p.m. 
Information, 943-4050. 

Joe Stemko•kl's Celebrant Singers, 
internationally known Chris.tian singing 
group, St. Patrick's Church, 23 Main 
St., Ravena, 8 p.m. 

p.m. ~ 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 5 
Union College Lecture Series, "Doctors, 
Lawyers and Medical Mistakes," with 
Professor Charles Bask of University 
of Pennsylvania, Union College 
Humanities Building, Room 115, 8-10 
p.m. 

Historic Albany Lecture Serlea, 
"Albany's Roots: Looking at ~ 
Natural Landscape," with Paul Wei_n
mann, Albany High 'School, 700 
Washington Ave., Albany,· 7-8 p.m. 
Registration, 463~622. 

Spring Water Sampl•r, tours and 
sample running spring water, Saratoga 
Spa State Park, Saratoga, 1 p.m. 

Blood Mobiles, Regional Blood Center, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 3-7 p.m.; Body 
Forge Shop, Broadway, Watervliet, 10 
a.m.-1:30 p.m., 4-7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

AUGUST 6 
Forest Communities, walking tour 
along forest trails, Saratoga Spa State 
Park, Saratoga, 1 p.m. 

LEONARDO HAIR DESIGNERS"' 
412 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

(Across from Peter Harris) .. 439-6066 

For The Looks of~ 
Today and •. 
Tomorrow 

H4us Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Full. Product Line Thurs.-Fri. 'till 8:30 

WALK-IN 
OR BY 

APPOINTMENT 

Saratoga, 7:30a.m. ~----- ---· 

Sllhouettlst, Sally Newcomb will draw 1 ..,.... d I("' J ,r-.1 J -;-. · f 
silhouettes of people, cats and dog, , ...:.~ . -.........cOS2f -L- UYter .;. ... Or2VeT. 
Boscobel, Garrison-on-Hudson, 10 

I 
l ... a.m.-5 p.m. ~ 

' With a custom designed 
California Closet r--- S~MMER· 

SiJ~GLASS S~~C:AL 
• Units fully adjustable and moveable. 
• We will send a qualified designer to 

your home. 

·- .... J) . . -~- .. ~- ' 

•. ~ • ·~· .I . '\ 

. -
with· 
purchase 
of lens 
and ·tint 

EYE EXAMINATIONS AVAILABLE 

228 Oeraware Avt. 
Ue.'mcu 

439-701?. 

• Custom designed to fit your specific needs 
and space. 

• Custom Mirror· DOOrs available for installation . 

•- Custom Do-It-Yourself Kit Available. 

Call for a FREE In-home Estimate-434-8448 

Offices and S~wroom 
20 Loudonville Rd. 

1 Day 
Installation 

/.J. 
/. 

/~ . . . 
'" /CAilFORNlA 

The world's largest 
Closet Company 

r· 434-4149 
Albany 

'iif'"E '.'"1E IK~'I ·~EETS ~Hf EYE 
869-7119 

Guilderland 
465·1088 

Albany 
Empire State Plaza 

(Tak~ Br.o.>dw•~ lo RTA ale 
Albany . - - ·• · , 300,000 closets built nationwide 

CLOSET ·CQMEANY 70,000 locations nationwide 
C> 1986 California Closet Co., Inc. All Rights Resnvecl.. Est. 

1978 
. ~ 71 Central Ave. 1786 Western Ave. Su>d.-.y, Left en ll'l54' 

loudonville Rd.t 
• ••. t ,,.._-- ~ 1f_)A• 

---.- - -----.~~---'1 -- -·--·- ~:.... ____; 
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Edgar Henriques . ~ 

hospitalized .veterans 'this year at ~ ~ . J -~ Delmar;-Virginia Law-ler, Slinger~ 
the Albany Veterans Administra~ DEAN'S lands; Louise Schrec.onost, Glen~ 
tion Medical C<:nter. LI.§T mont; and Barbara Shelmerdine, 

The award was presented at the · Clarksville. 
hospital'sAnnuaiAwardCeremony ~-__;-----l•- State University at Albany-
held this spring. Middlebury College - James Michael Eck, Slingerlands. 

B. Ferrari, Delmar (College Henriques is a student at the 
Doane Stuart School in Albany. 

AT 
THE 

Scholar). State University College at 
Delhi - Kevin -M. Roohan, 
Delmar. 

State University College at 
Cortland ~:.: Andrew Smith,. 
Glenmont. · 

Officers for seniors 
The Bethlehem Senior Citizens 

Organization recently held elections 
for officers for the 1986--87 year. 
This year's officers are Betty 
Chesser, preSident; Joan Cookfair, 
first vice president; Evelyn 
Fletcher, second vice president; 
Mary Zangrando, recording sec
retary; ·Beatrice Myers, treasurer; 
Marge Morlock, corresponding 
secretary; Edna Rooney, member~ 
ship chairman; and Emma White, 
.historian. 

Full Service All Fprms of Printing 
and Composition 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

9.99 
per gallon 
FUL·PRUF'" 
LATEX FLAT 
WALL PAINT 

•Interior Beauty 
• over 1,000 COlors . 
• easy Application, 

easy Clean-up 
•Our Better 

Interior Paint 

ew'Sgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, New York 
In the Spotlight building 

11.99 10.99 
per gallon 
FULLEROLO'" 
LATEX 
SATIN ENAMEL 

•Interior satin enamel 
• For WallS and Trim 
• Durable and washable 
• over 1,000 colors 
• easy Application 

per gallon 
FUL·STAIN'" 
FLAT LATEX 
HOUSEPAINT 
• Exterior Durability 

and Beauty 
• Excellent Hiding 
• A Rainbow of colors 
• easy Application, 

easy Clean-up 

IF IT'S WORTH PAINTING, IT'S WORTH 340 Delaware Ave. The 
Pro 
Shop 

Delmar, NY 
FULLER-O'BRIEN ... Simply The sest (518) 439~9385 

I• 

MEN'S &.CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS 
(12 & Under) 

"~S 00 with this Ad '\p ; · . Thru 8/30/86 

We Feature Redkin & Paul Mitchell Products 

• ' . . ' 

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. 
Wed.-Fri. evenings 

.,.., . ,.. ~ 

(Near 4 Corni:ir'S} "· 
439-~21 

~e ~cker Terrae~ r- ·. ~-

- '----:-----'--,...,..._ WE" o· F·F"._E"-. ·R: ~·~;-~~~ H_···-·· " . . , - - _.f..·-- n 
. B&W SERVICES 

Developing 
Prints to 20x24 

Passports 
Copy Negatives 
Reproductions 
lnternegatives 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES 
Publicity 
Portraits 

Product-Commercial 
Event Coverage 

Weddings 
Location Services 

EDUCATIONAL 
Photo Courses 

---QUALITY--
• -~Photogra'phy 

Processmg 
Educat1on 

V[}{]~ u[}{]D~w I 
~v~ 439-8880 

20%-50% off Framed 
Fine Art 

. . ! 
• Antique engravmgs 
• Peter Keating limited edition 
• Stanton, Loos, Collette-etchings 

50% off all deluxe 
wrapped posters · 

Ready Made Frames • Mats 

~ ~ 
Village 
Frame 
Shoppe 

\;" 

411 Kenwood Ave. 
-Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-4434 

q 



Thinking of Selling? 
Buyers Ready! 

lLori J 1Breuell 
We have a number of qu·al
ified purchasers ready for 
the Slingerlands-Delmar 
and Glenmont areas. FREE 
home market estimates 
and mortgage counselling 
available. 

John Healy 
REALTORS . 

439-7615 .. 

Realtors 

I 

-June Special- .. 

HOT PROTEIN MANICURES 
. t ~-;~~.ei~' -- . - . 
~Regcrlar-::":""$10:- Special ... $7.00 

r-zOi'O'S'I~:I:rE STROKES 
J ;,. ~- . . • .. ~ail bt'!ns~on System 1 · . 

. - Re9uiar ... $35. Special ... $25.00 
For Natural or Artificial Nail Services 

call Kathy at 

'" fg o_C/~. 
439-.6644 Expires 8/31/86 Four Corners 

Delmar 

SUPER SAVERS!! 
Feather Pillows 

"Granny ... Extra Full 
Reg. $14.00 

$10.45 
Calendar Towels 

-1987-
Asst. patterns $2.55 

16x27 Linen Cotton 
Dowels & Hanging cord incl. 

Summer Quilts 

Prints, Florals 
and Solids 

Twin .............. $27.95 
Full .. : .............. 28.95 

I · Queen ............... 29.95 
~ " " .. " " . " " 31.95 

LINENS 
"yail 

FIRST QUALITY 

Beach Towels 
valued $12.oo · 

Paper Goods 
Metropolitan Design 

"Iris" 
Beverage Napkins .... $1.35 
Luncheon Napkins .... 1.85 
8" Plates ............. 1.55 
Guest Towels ......... 2.15 

Embroidered 
Towel Ensembles 

By J. Aboucha~ 
Pastel Colors 

Bath Towel .......... $9.25 
Hand Towel .......... 6.95 

. Wash ·cloth .......... : 4.55 
Finger Tip ............ 4.55 

· 4 Corners· 
·Delmar 

439-4979 

Residential 
Commercial 
Leasing 
Appraising 
Counseling 

13 5 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 12054 
518-439-8129 

392 Kenwood Avenue • Delmar, New York 
· AT 1HE FOUR CORNERS ' 

439-5717 
Flowers * Balloons * Gifts * and More 

* Wedding Invitations * 
-------~~-------~---~ . I 

Save 15-25% 1 
on. our Fine Imported l 

Chocolates I 
Offer Expires 8/9/86 . J 

-----------~---

PUBLIC NOTICE 

•• 

Due to a huge overstock we are forced to 
sell our inventory at or below cost .. 

BIKES 
• 

All bike parts 1/2 PRICE - No exceptions . ' 

Bikes purchased . in boxes unassembled at or below 
cost and WE MEAN IT!! 

Mountain bikes & cruisers $20.00 ABOVE COST 

· over· so used bikes $10.00 and UP - Sold as is 

LOTUS BIKES 

•14999 

This is not a misprint! 

Raleigh Technium 440 
Raleigh Super course 
Raleigh Marathon 
Raleigh Pursuit 
·Raleigh Record 

was 
$295.00 
$478.00 

'$248.00 
'~ J. $221.00 
- $201.00 

Now 
$249.00 
$365.00 
$199.00 
$179.00. 
.$169.00 

x country Ski EguiP-ment 
87 sundins Skis wax less ... was $70.00 Now $39.00 

All Trak Skis 1/2 PRICE 

- Like new X country Ski Boot Rentals 

$13.95 - Mo_st sizes 

Like new waxless X country Skis w/bindings $29.99 
A $79.00 value 



! Hydrogeologist hired said Hart Associates are ·located 
about seven miles from the 
country club, allowing them to 
eliminate travel expenses and 
keep Other direct costs to a 
minimum. Their location will also 
allow for a close coordination 
between the firm and the planning 
board. The firm offered to present 
its findings a11:d recommendatiOns 
at a public hearing at no 
additional cost. 

Neighbors of the area are 
opposed to the mining because 
they question what could happen 
to their well wat~r. a possible 
water table located beneath the 
area, and to the quality of life 
around the area. 

By Patricia Mitchell 

Fred C. Hart Associates, Inc., 
have been hired to conduct a study 
of the possible effects on an 
aquifer by a proposed sand and 
gravel mine on the former Tall 
Timbers Country Club. 

In a special meetirig on 
Tuesday, July 22, the New 
Scotland Town Board decided to 
hire the firm for $5,290. The study 
will take about a month to 
complete. 

Supervisor Stephen Wallace 
said the board decided to hire the 
firm, on recommendation from 
Planning Board Chairman Richard 
Stickley, because it seems accessible. 
Hart Associates is located on 
Washington Ave. Extension in 
Albany. 

Hart Associates will be working 

I NEW SCOTLAND 

with the planning board during 
the study, Wallace said. 

Geologists frOm Hart Associates 
will study the area around the Tall 
Timbers Country Club, with an 
eye towards possible effects on the 
groundwater. Voorheesville Sand 
and Storie, for operators William 
Larned and Sons, applied in 
April, 1985, for a special use 
permit to remove sand and gravel 
from about 27 acres of the land 
located off Hilton Rd .. near 
N ormanskill Rd. 

Larned and ·sons offered to set 
up an escrow account for use by 
the town to hire a geologist of its 
own choosing to study the area. 

Who says 
you can't undo 

the damage 

Believe it or not. our Chief E•Z·liner can undo it.ln 
fact, by literally reversing the collision action, gently 
pulling damage out the way it went in, our revolution· 
ary Chief E•Z·liner actually squares and aligns your car 
with more accuracy and precision than it had when it 
was factory-new. And that's especially true of today's 
unibody care. 

With our expert painting and finishing service, we can 
also undo even the worst kind of surface damage. So 
your car leaves our shop not only handling better than 
ever. but looking better than ever, too. 

sci whO says your car will never be the same again? we 
say damage that's done can be undone. And we'll prove 
it with our E •Z·liner! 

Tac·s 
Rt. 9W at Beacon Rd_, 

Glenmont 
462-597'7 
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The Larneds have a similar deal 
with the Town of Guilderland, the 
site of a large Larned mine, that 
allows the town to draw from an 
escrow account for inspections by 
a geologist of the town's choosing. 

The town board decided to 
decline the Larneds' offer for the 
escrow account in- June, but did 
decide to hire a hydrogeologist on 
its own. Town Attorney Fred 
Riester has said the planning 
board asked the Larneds twice for 
information on the aquifer in 
relation to the gravel mining that 
it has yet to receive. 

A four-hour public hearing in 
May was adjourned after questions 
were raised over possible harm to 
an aquifer. The planning board 
plans to continue the hearing at a 
later date, after the hydrogeological 
report is received. 

In their letter of application to 
the town, Brian J. . Jacot, 
geotechnical services manager, 

PLEATED SHADES 

40%-0FF 
Select your new window treat· 
ments from our wide variety of 
styles, colors and designs. So 
distinctive-and right now, so 
budget pleasing. 

6orner• LINENS 
Delmar '~~r/:_ _ :11 
439-4979 ~ 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 
" 

Hart Associates said it will 
review published material.on the 
effects of sand and gravel mining 
on local aquifers; ·will localize its 
studies to the proposed mining 
area, including a study of 
information ofthe area· conduct a 
local well inventory; l~cate wells; 
study well logs; measure ground
water levels; evaluate test pump 
data; do a site visit and draft maps 
of the area. 

Once those studies are completed, 
the firm Will review the mining 
permit and environmental impact 
statement with 'the data, and 
check for compliance with the 
state Department ofEnvironmental 
Conservation requirements. 

Finally, Hart Associates will 
present its report to the town and 
at a public hearing, addressing 
surface water and groundwater 
relationships, recharge and dis
charge area, groundwater flow 
direction and any possible impact 
on the local water supply. . 

The town also received bids on 
the study from Malcom Pirnie, 
also located on Washington Ave. 
Extension, and Robert G. LaFleur, 
a professor at Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute. 

Larned and Sons own about 73 
acres of the former Tall Timbers 
Country Club. The area of the 
proposed mining site is zoned low 
density residential by the town, 
and any pioposed mining activities 
in the zone requires a special use 
permit. 1 

Farm markets open 
space to non-profits 

Free spaces for non-profit 
organizations are· now open at 
farmer's markets in Delmar on 
Wednesdays, Downtown Albany 
on Thursdays and· in the New 
Scotland area of Albany on 
Saturday. The stalls are an 
opportunity for groups to raise 
money with such activities as bake 
and craft sales. For information 
about reserving a space caH 
439-1450. 

Courts out of action 
Tennis courts in the Town of 

New Scotland's Swift Rd. Town 
Park will be closed Monday, Aug. 
4, to Friday, Aug. 8., for 
resurfacing. 

The four tennis courts will re
open for action on Saturday, Aug. 
9. . 

Blood mobile here 
Red Cross blood mobile~ will 

be at two area locations on 
Thursday, July 31. The Job Corps 
Gym, Rt. 144 in Glenmont, will 
get a ¥isit from 9 a.m. to 2:30p.m. 
and Farm Family and Farm 
Bureau Field Cultivation Room, 
Rt. ·9W in Glenmont, will be the 
site from 8:30a.m. to 2:30p.m. 

Studying wildflowers 
An outdoor study on common 

summer wildflowers will be held 
Aug. 12 at Five RiVers Environ
mental Education_ Center, Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar. The study will 
include a walking tour and natural 
history of flowers in the fields and 
waysides at the center. 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil .60¢~gaL 
Due to the market conditions calf for today's prices 

Cash Only Mobil® Cash Only 

436-1050 
1. 

- -~--- --- -~ 

We're Gonna Make Your 

.. 

Brown· 

If you're interested in the first contact lenses 
that can make brown eyes blue ... Give us a call! 

j , "" 
. ' 

_... -· 
-~-....,· _" ... ~·!.-.... ; ' ~.''~ 

, . -,1\.''""or 
...,.i- ~ ' ,_Jl , .:1 .....,;,; ,, ·-· 

439-7012 
Delmar 

SINCE 1915 
434-4149 
Albany 

465-1088 
Albany 

228 Delaware Ave. 71 Central Ave. 

869-7119 
Guilderland 

1786 Western Ave. Empl re State Plaza 
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Proof 
of Everyday 
Low Regular 
Prices · 

Proof 
of Hundreds 
of Red Dot 
Specials 

1',-iee Finrlel" 

Contains All the Specials 
in the Store. 

Look for the Red Dots 

Another extra you don't pay extra for at Grand Union. ~~~~=::~~~ 
·~ 

·-----------------· I I 

U.S.D.A. Choice -·Boneless ---.:.a:· Assorted Flavors I Hom~g~~~~d"Milk I 
Shoulder for 
London Broil 

Adirondack 
Soda I·~ ~,. 69c e .. - Half Gal. Sold Below -

I Cont. Cost I 
'No Minimum Purcha•e R_equired With This CoupOn. Good 

I July 27 Thru Aug. 2. lomot One Coupon Per. Cu•tomer. ~. . 

-----------------=-1 I I Assorted Flavors · . I lb.l68 • 6 ,:?~.~!:.99 
Where Req 

Hambur)er (Pkg.of 81 or Pkg. of 1 D 

L Ovenbest 
Hot Dog Rolls 

2.12-oz.99Ca 
Pkgs. -

Gov't Grade 'A' 

Fresh 
Leg Quarters 

lnPkgs. 49C 
of 3-Lbs. Ea. : 
or More. Lb. . -=-

with Portion of Backs 

1 _ · Holland Hall Ice Cream I 
I§ 99C: .•. I .- Ooe I 
I -~ I Cont. 

I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good I 
July 27 Thru Aug. 2. limit One Coupon Per Cu•tomer. 

1 ~-----------------1 I 

I B~m'bi; i~~" rina I IR . I 
.~ o,. 69c • • 
•. . 6-~~~Z- - I 
I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good I 
L July 27 Thru Aug. 2. Limit One Coupon Per Customer. J 
----------------

Frito-Lal - Flat or Wavy 

Kmcaid 
Potato Chips· 

6~k-~_z. 99 c e 
WHEN YOU SEE THE DOTe YOU SAVE A LOT! 

Great on the Grill- Meat High in Protein- low in Calories Form Fresh Mt. Dew or Regular or Diet Pepsi-free or 

Wilson Com Lean Firm Ripe P~si-Cola 
King Franks Ground Turkey Slicing Tomatoes or Diet Pepsi 

~~; 89~ ~ lb.89~ : . Lb.s9~ : ~~~:.::98 ~ e .---------.... ---iiiiiiii..---.. -------....... --.... -------.. 
Not Less Than 73% leon 

Fresh 
Ground Beef 

~~ j',1,'; Eo99 ~ ~ 
or More. Lb. W 

• f ; ll,l:JiikL~,.,.j.rt 1 , I 

Thorn Apple Volley - Water Added 

Semi-Boneless 
Smoked Ham 

Lb.l
58 ":" 

THE BIG FREEZER 

Whole 149• Pet Ritz 8 8 ~ • 
Barbecued Chicken · Banana Cre8m Pie 
1~-Store Prepared · Poping Hot 

First Prile - Deli Sliced 

Tobin's Beef 
. or Meat Bologna 

Lb.l
89 -

or Chocolote. Cacon~t or Neopollton 1•-oz. Pkg. 

Country Style or Regular 

· Minute Maid 
Orange J nice 

12·o• 98~ Co" 

California 

Luscious 
Bartlett Pears 

Lb.79~ ~ 

DATE-LINE DAIRY 

New Country 4 1 00• 
Yogurt '"' 
A<>orted flavor• 6-oz. Cant• 

4-0uort - White or Colored 

Land 0 Lakes 
American Singles 

12·o<. 138 
Pkg. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
Arrid Solid 
Deodorant 

Analgesic 

"2-a• Pkg. 

Anacin 
Aspirin Tablets 

Pk30af 229 ; 

G DUNION For Store Information MOST e 
Call Toll-Free GRAND UNIONS ARE 

1
_
800

•
221

_
1835 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
C~•<k ro~r l<><al Grand Unoo" fo• .. oct otor• hO<,o., 

Not Relponsible for TyPographical Erron.We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantlties.for Store Information, Coli Toll free, 1-800-221-1835. ~ 

Prites and Offers Effettive Sunday, July 27- thru Saturday, Aug. 2, 1986. 

ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza 
OPEN - 24 hrs. 7 days a week 

GLENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. 
OPEN - 24 hrs. Mon.-Sat. Sun. (! a.m.-9 p.m . 

. The Spotlight-~::s/#12.\\~ f.AG~17 .. _...__ ............. _____ ., .! ~ __.,..__~ 

'r\Qi\\oqZ. 3t\1 -- aa.:t .nr •·!ul -· r,r =..o)b".:i. - . - '. - ~. __ .,._ .. 



Church stop on 'historic tour 
The South Bethlehem United 

Methodist Church on Willowbrook 
Ave. ·will be a Scheduled stop, 
about mid-way, for this year's 
Annual Drive-It-Yourself-Tour. 
At the church, participants of the 
tour will have the opportunity to 
relax and. enjoy a light lunch or 

-- snack. Served between I I a.m. 
and 4 p.m., proceeds from the 
luncheon will assist the new 
parsonage fund. 

The tour will begin at historic 
Quackenbush Square, Broadway 
and Clinton Ave., in downtown 
Albany, Saturday· and Sunday, 
Aug. 2 and 3. There you may pick 
up a brochure. between 10 a:m. 
and 3 p.m. which will lead you 
through some of the historic parts 
of the city before heading south to 
see some rural history and farms 
of Albany County. 

Grange picnic 
On Sunday, Aug. 3, members of 

the Bethiehem Grange are invited 

to attend the Annual Tri-county. 
Grange Picnic at the Henry· 
Hudson Town Park located on 
Winnie Rd. in Selkirk. Activities 
begin at 1:30 p.m., and will 
include a pOt luck picnic, ·with 
meat,_ - rolls an'd watermelon 
provided, and games and recfea
tion t~ro.ughou't _the afternoon. 

Mother, daughter in play 
Kathy, Keenan of South

Bethlehem will be appearing in a 
murder-drama, "Time After Time" 
produced by the Sarah B. Players 
in· August. Her 14-year-old 
daughter, Jennifer, will be 
assistant stage manager and set 
designer for the ·company. Mrs. 
Keenan will be playing dual roles 

Fill your tank with Atlantic 
gas.and r~ceive a FREE. 
CHANCE to win $1,000! 

Stop in for ICE CREAM 
ICE CREAM HOURS: 

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. everyday 

in the production, as Shirelle, and 
as a security guard. The play will 
be performed at the college of St 
Rose inA!banyon Aug. 21, 22, 23, 
and on Aug. 28, 29 and 30. 

"Toys of the Past" 

Sunday, Aug. 31, will be the last 
opportunity to view the delightful 
exhibit on ''Toys of the Past," at 
the Bethlehem Historical AsSoci
ation Museum. The display, 
which appeals to all ages, includes 
dolls, furniture, stuffed animals, 
wind~up and metal toys, games 
and holiday items. They are toys 
of an earlier era, before plastic.-

Also featured at the museum 
are exhibits ·by- the Bethlehem 
Archaeology Group, with artifacts 
displayed from area digs, as well 
as information on the early 
history of Town of Bethlehem. 
For those interested in genealogy, 
the Bethlehem Genealogy Group 
has a vast collection of files, 
records and maps available to 
provide information. 

If you haven't had a chance to 
enjoy this latest exhibit, or would 
like to see it again before the 
season comes to a close, there are 
just a few short weeks tO dO so. 
Located at Clapper Rd. and Rt. 
144, in Selkirk, the museum is 
open every· Sunday throughout 
the summer from 2 to 5 p.m. There 
is no admission fee, but free-will 
donations are appreciated. 

Bible school offered 
All youngsters, nursery through 

eighth grade, are invited to attend 
the Faith Evangelical Lutheran 
Church Vacation Bible School to 
beheld Aug. 4 through Aug. 8. 
The· sessions will run .from 9:30 

SUBARUS ARE INEXPENSIVE 
AT MARSHALL'S PRICES INCLUDE TAX, FREIGHT, 

DELIVER¥, DEALER PREP - NO ADD ONS! 

tjEW 88 

I !~~~~d~ ~~. 
·Molding. Flaps. 
Wheel L1p Molding. 
5 Yr. Warranty. 

Stk. #65151 

•ot$8280 

!!§)!f. 85 
Subai'U XT 
COUPE DL. 5 spd .. 
Metallic blue F1msh. 
5 Yr. Warranty 

Stk. #65118. 

NEW 88 
Subaru GL 
4x4 SUBURBAN. 
Loaded With Extras 
Too Numerous To 
Mention. 

Stk. #65164 

SAVE $1100 

!!§)!f 88 
Subaru GL 
5 Spd ~latchback. Mats 
Premoer Cassette Pla~
er. Wheel Lop Mold•ng. 

· Body S1de Mold1ng. 5 
Year Warranty 

Stk. #65160 

NOW$8399 

* * * * 

"We're Easy To Do Business With" * * * * Route 9W, 

SPECIAL 

83 CHRYSLER $8900 
NEW YORKER 4 Dr. 

86 Mazda 82000 PU $6,400 
85 Chrysler 5th Ave. 4 Or. $10,900 
85 Chr1sler N. Yorller 4 Or. $9,900 

., 14_ Chry. 5th A••· 4 Or. $10,400 
84 PIJIII. Reliant Suburban $5,600 

· 84 Ford Escort 4 Dr. $4,900 
83 Mercurr Lrnx 2 Or. $2,900 
13 Dodge Omni 4 Or. $3,000 

. 82 Chewrolet Malibu Subn. $3,900 
82 Plrmouth Reliant Subn. $3,900 

·82 Dodge Omni 4 Or. $1,900 
81 Buick Cenlurr 4 Dr. $3,900 
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Courteous Service 

CHRYSLER·PLYMOUTH-SUBARU 

·Ravena 756-6161 

SPECIAL 

85 Renault Encore 2 Dr. $3,900 
84 Torota Tercel4x4 Subn. $5,900 
84 Pontiac T1000, 2 Or. $4,300 
83 Subaru GL 5 spd. Hardtop $5,200 
82 Subaru DL 5 spd. 4 Dr. $3,200 
82 Honda Ci•ic 2 Or. $3,900 
82 Ford Mustang H. Top $4,900 
81 Chev Caprice Classic 4 Or.$3,900 
81 Ood,e Aries 4 Or. 4 spd. • $2,900 
81 Dodge Aries 4 Or. $2,400 
80 Ford Pinto 2 Or. $1,195 
80 Dodge Oiplo~at 4 Dr. $2,500 

a.m. until II :45 a.m: at -the 
Glenmont Community Church, I 
Chapel La. in Glenmont. The 
program will include Bible study, 
crafts and 'music. Registration 
is $2 a child or $5 per family, and 
maybe made by contacting 
Rev. John Macholz 'at 465-2188. 

On Thursday evening, Aug. 7, 
family a_nd friends will be invited 
to attend an open house at the 
church from 7 to 8 _p.m. When 
refreshments will be served, _and 
eVeryone will h'ave an opportunity 
to view the crafts the children have 
created during the week. 

K of C variety show 

If you would like to help assist 
the Knights of Columbus Rebuild
ing Fund, don' forget a variety 
show will be given this Saturday 
evening for their benefit. The 
show will begin 8 p.m. at the RCS 
Senior High .School and will 
feature ·many area performers. 
Admission is $10 for adults, $5 for 
children. Advance tickets are 
available through all K of C 
members and many area businesses, 
including the Good and Plenty 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 
Tickets will also be sold· at the 
door. 

Firen:-en's Fair wrapping up . 
This is the last weekend of the 

Glenmont Firemen's Fair. Spon
sored by Selkirk Fire Co. No. 2, at 
the firehouse grove, next to K ~ 
Mart, the fair will get under way at 
7 p.m., both Friday and Saturday. 
Attractions include all types of 
games of chance and skill, games 
and a moon walk for the children, 
displays and an abundance of 
deliciOus food and beverage. 

Proceeds from the event help 
support many area benefits, 
children and youth activities, a 
·special Burns Fund and- Additional 
operating costs not covered by 
normal funding. 

_ ... ._ ..... --. 
Responsibility unclear -

. ' . . - ! 

Bethlehem apparently doesn't 
have the legal authority to decide 
what happens to <six. skel~tal·,' 
remains of 19th century Gienmont \: ; 
residents unearthed during con
struction of a new subdivision;- b"ut 
will press to have the bodies' 
reintered at the site. ..r)!'S( 

• . - • ~ • ., I 
However, the developer who ; 

now owns the Wood hill subdivision
site, Vincent Riemma, . said 
Monday he still doesn't know 1 
what he will do and complained 
that "everybody else knows more, 
about this than I do." , ; 

Riemma said he.is consulting an 
attorney and plans to inove ahead.:· 
with the development. "I plan to~ ' 
dot~," job I started to do IO years 

, ago, he satd. 

Town Attorney Bernard Kap'' 
lowitz reported to the Bethlehem' 
Town Board' last week that his' 
research--of siate law indiCB.tes ·that· 
a private cerrietery such as the one· 
unearthed earlier this month is nOt 
within the town's jurisdiction. 
"I'm not saying that we walk away; 
from this problem," he added,;, 
suggesting that the town continue 
to withhold a building permit for 
one lot adjacent to the burial 
mound known to be ·on the 
property .. 

"My own opinion is, you leave 
well enough alone." The real 
problem, he added,-- is that 
"nobody knows what's there." 

The board agreed to keep the 
one Jot off limits for building until 
more is learned about the grave 
site. 
Picnic for Crummey 

A picnic will be held Sunday,' 
Aug. 3, to , support-2~Petet' 
Crummey; . RepUblican-: canidatel 
for State Senator;fromJto'Sp.mfJ 
at 239 Y orktown,•d3ourh{ in1 
Voorheesville;·~ -• .:; r.--: -t·1 : :.·m52. 

~~~~~~~~ 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE AUGUST 8th 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
Saturday, August 2, 1986 

Preview: 4:00p.m. Sale: 6:00p.m. 
From rhe W. Da1•is £stare and a Cooper.\"/ own home, plus: 

Consist of engraved bronze Frederick Remington-. 
Bronco Buster #360. Engraved . E. Picault bronze-The 
Archer-25" tall, 2-6 legged cherry drop leaf tables. fine 
Hepplewhite tall case clock with moon dial and finial top, · 
Fine Hepplewhite sideboard (small) inlayed, select country 
'work table, several early cUpboards, tall ship model-lssac .... 
Webb-1850, 3 finely carved wooden bears, 42" marble 
pedestal with carved_marble bust,of lady, twin marble top 
bedroom set, 54" Mammy's bench, fine wicker sofa-chair
rocker etc., several fine blanket chests, 2 early wall display 
cases, several early chest of draws: early I draw stands and 
tables, Early Phoenix· bird mirror and tall mirror with coat 
of arms displayed on. top, Carved Jacobean arm chair, !g. 
spinning wheel, 2 very fine inlaid music boxes. bronZe eagle 
or. marble base. carved stone-bronze figure, old baskets
imari, candlestand, cast iron flower pots, pr. of mini
cranberry lamps along with a large early dome, old dobler 
beer adv. on tin-alscr Ingersoll pocket watch adv. pc., china 
and assorted other clocks. 

Paintirygs: F. Webber 1908 Seascape, Kemendy (lsno 
Muchen 1888) small oil of lady, canal print Little- Falls
Herkimer Co., Birds of Prey-Brown'?. C. Van Hutstcyn 1885 
Rotterdam oil ptg .. Lesnier (India) Mother & Child, Fred 
Rohr water color, Chandlier, Jots of others-some sig's 
unclear, 1898 Spfld. rifle. 1903 Spandau rifle, Ithaca 12 ga. 
dble., Marlin 93 rifle. Marlin 22. early snowshoes, early 
sled. sev. bamboo fishing poles, etc. group of ref. books on 
art. 

$10-gold lib., $5-go\d-lib's.- 1881 & 1905, Ind. $5-gold 
1908 & 1909, $!-gold Lib .. 1st Edit. Pfrs. White Hse. Hist. 
36 coins-gold over silver from Wash. to Nixon. Hist. of the 

US-Bronze Edit., plus. 

Cash 
MC-Visa 
App. ck. 

O'CONNOR's 
RTE. 20 & 397 

ALTAMONT, NY 

5!8-458-1207 

( Appro.r. 14 miles u·esr o( Afhany· Take- RIP. 20; Western A \'e. 
(rom the T_hruwar or l\'orrhu·ay.) 



RCS borrows to 
pay teachers raise 

D 1 0 percent raise Belker finds cash 
Bethlehem Police used their 

unofficial bloodhound to track a 
burglary suspect on New Scotland 
Rd. in Slingerlands last Sunday. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
School district will borrow 
$800,000 to cover district teachers' 
retroactive pay on their recently 
settled contract. 

Business Administrator Charles 
Emery said at the Monday,' July 
21, school board meeting that the 
district will Mbe going into the 
hole" for the month of August. 
The retroactive pay is expected to 
be disbursed in the Friday, Aug. 
22, payroll. 

Emery said the district allocated 
money to cover a seven percent 
pay increase in the 1986-87 budget 
approved by voters in May. The 
district needs to borrow because a: 
1,0 percent salary· increase was . 
included in the June 25 settlement. 

The RCS Teachers Association 
had been without a contract since 
July I, 1985. 

Soccer school 
Saint Gregory's School will 

hold a soccer school and pre
season soccer training program in 
August. The soccer school will be 
offered for elementary school-age 
boys and girls who have 
completed first grade aild are 14 
years of age or under the week of 
Aug. II to 15'from9a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 

Foi one week, Aug. 18 to 22, 
Saint Gregory's will conduct a 
Pre-<Season Soccer Training Clinic 
forcboysc.,and girls in grades five 
through nine who expect to be 
playing team soccer in the fall ' 
semester. This session will meet 
Monday through Friday from 9 to 
2p.m. 
' For ~information and 
application call 785-6621." 

an ........... 

Bi .M TRUC~ STOP 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Propane Tanks Filled 
20 lbs. at $5.25 · 

At. 9W, Corning Hill, Glenmont 

465-2625 . 

FULL· 
coverage 
for 
business.owners 

One policy, attractively priced, 
covers retail stores, office 
and apartment buildings, 
business personal property 
and operations, plus many 
other benefits. 
Call your local Nationwide 
Agent for all the details. 

Stan Smith 
Box 544 
Delmar 

869·0413 

Res: 439·1844 

Na!!onwide Muluallnsurance Company 
Natoonwode Mulual Fire Insurance Company 
Nationw•de L•le Insurance Company 
Home othce: Columbus. Ohio 

Emery said the borrowed 
money is expected to oe paid back 
at the end of this year's budget, or 
in the beginning of next year's 
budget. 

. · The school board also thanked 
Emery at his last official board . 
meeting, and gave him a standing 
ovation. Emery will be retiring at 
the end of the month, and Rodger 
Lewis, business administrator for 
the Voorheesville Central School 
District, will be taking over his 
duties. 

The board also accepted the 
resignations of Patrick L. Seward, 
junior high school science teacher, 
and Joanne Newman, director of 
Adult Education. 

The next meeting of the RCS 
school board is slated for 8 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 4. 

Patricia Mitchell 

(From Page 1) 

Ratification of the contract was 
. by mail beca•.se the·school year 
ended right after the settlement 
was reachrd. 

"Some of it is just a sigh of 
relief. It is a fair settlem•nt. We 
both would have liked some more 
here or there," Prockup said. 

Some teachers, he said, are nOt 
happy with a few individual items 
in the contract. 

The cornerstone of the contract 
is a 10 percent salary hike for the 
teachers for each ofthe three years 
of the contract. The teachers will 
be getting a full year of retroactive 
increases. Through the negotia!ions, 
the district offered a seven percent 
increase, and the teachers had 
been asking for 12 percent. 

Dental insurance will also be 
increased under ihe cQntract~ and 
non-instructional duties for elemen
tary school teachers were decreased. 

The agreement on June 25, and 
last week's ratification, ended 18 

D.L. MOVERS INC. 
"Moving With PRIDE for 

over a quarter of a century" 

• Local 
(Dot 10270) MOVERS 

Long 
Distance 
:::c-87112 

Agent for 

112 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

W0RtD.W!OE. MOVING 

439-5210 

.PLU-MBING:...:.HEATING-ELECTRIC 

J.W. BARTl-EY 
& SONS, INC. 

• WATER PUMPS 
• SALES & SERVICES· 
• SOLAR SYSTEMS 

• DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 

CUSTOM 
ENERGY 
EFFICIENT 
HOMES 

• Your Plans or Ours 

• Offering Custom Built or Panelized 
Construction 

• Quality and Performance Exceed the 

Norm 

• The Leaders in Energy Efficient and 
Passive Solar Design 

• Call For More Information! 

ENERGY ASSOCIATES OF 
·DELANSON, INC. 

DELANSON, NY 872-2430 (M-F) 

months of negotiations that had 
turned into a struggle between the 
district and the union. In recent 
months, the teachers respected 
work-to-rule tactics, picketed 
outside school board meetings 
with support from teachers from 
more than 25 districts and other 
unionized workers, and authorized 
Prockup to call a strike vote if 
necessary. 

Hospital opens doors 
Four Winds Hospital, the first 

private psychiatric hospital built 
in the state in more than 30 years, 
will hold an open house on 
Sunday, Aug . .3 from 3 to 6 p.m. 
The hospital is located offRt. 9 on 
Crescent Ave, in Saratoga 
Springs. 

A proposal for a similar private 
psychiatric hospital in Glenmont, 
theN ortheast Psychiatric Hospital,· 
has been approved by the 
Bethlehem Planning Board and is 
a waiting final action by the town 
board .. 

- Delker, with his owner and 
trainer, Detective Sgt. Colin 
Clark, was called to assist police at 
about 5 a.m. when the suspect was 
discovered by the homeowner and 
the chase began, police said. 

Police and Delker tracked the 
suspect through some woods 
along Rt. 85. The scent was 
eventually lost, but not until $55 
in cash was found near the end of 
the trail. 

Police said residents of the 
house said they were awakened by 
a noise. Upon investigating, the 
couple found a man in their living 
room. The husband then took the 
suspect by the arm and pushed 
him out the·front door. 

.He was later seen across the 
street . running behind another 
home as police officers were 
leaving, police said. 

There were no immediate 
report on what was stolen from 
the Now Scotland Ave. residence. 

Four-H Lumber 
Foundry Road, Voorheesville 

Specializing in all size 
Rough Cut· Pine & Oak Lumbers 

Surveyor Stick - Dunage Available 
Planer Available for Special Orders 

Oak Firewood Logs - Slabwood 
Buying Standing Timber 
PLEASE CALL 765-4658 

~ 

·Clara 'lest. 
Jn Alamance County, 

North Carolina, Honda 
lawn mowers are assembled 
from the wheels up. Then, 
each mower must pass rigid 
quality control standards 
before we ship it. 

The final test is a 
critical performance check 
to ensure e"asy s(arting. We 
call it the Clara Johnson 
Test. At the end of the 
a~scmhly line, each mmver 
is started or it doesn't s.hip. 

Come ir. and give the 
whole line of Honda mowers 
the Clara Johnson Test your
Sf' if. Each one will start 
eilsily. or it wouldn't be a 
liOnda. 

For optimum performance and safety we 
recommend you read the owner's manual 
before operating ·your Honda Power Equip
ment. Cl1986 America Honda Motor Co., Inc. 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 

Phone 
438-4444 

.---------~ , '.-:abele; 72 Everett Rd. 
- Albany ' . , '··- .. ·--·-·' . Mon-Fri. 7:30-5:30 p.m. Sat. 7:30-4:00 ·p.m. 

YARD-GARDEN•FARM AND INDUSTRIAL POwER EQUIPMENT ~PECIAU;TS ' 
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Little league teams 
out of tournament 
By John Bellizzi III 

Tri-Village Little League's two 
remaining All-Star teams, the 
Major All-Stars under the 
leadership of John Black and Bill 
Kosoc arid the 11-year-old All
Stars headed by Randy Gam
belunghe and Tom Schaller, were 
both eliminated from their · 
respective tournaments in inter
league play last week. 

The 11-year-olds started the 
tournament with a first-round 
victory on July 19 but were 

· eliminated from tournament play 
after a loss to Colonie Little 
League last Tuesday, 9-3. John 
Schaller was the starting pitcher 
for Tri-Village but ran in to 
trouble and gave way to Dave 
Miles in the second inning. Tri
Village only managed to get three 
hits off a tough Colonie pitcher 
and they were two singles by 
catcher Mike Gambelunghe and a 
double by Miles. 

The Major All-Star team 
defeated St. Francis Little League 
last week, 13-5, but lost to 
American Little League, 6-4, in 

Big M 
BAIT & TACKLE 

LIVE BAIT 
All Size Shiners 

Minnow"& Worms 
AIRBAGS 

. At. 9W, Corning Hill, Glenmont 
445-9677 

THE HOME TEAM" 

By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

Who Can Buy? 

• More and more Americans can 
3fford to own their own homes 
today. Even as of 6 or J months 
ago - before mortgage rates 
dropped as far as they have today
- a family with a median income 
($27,940) could qualify for an SO
percent mortgage on a median· 
price existing house ($74,800). 

• What does this mean to you, the 
home seller? That there is-a larger 
group of potential buyers out there 
for you. 

• How are you going io rel).ch 
them? You could put a sign on 
your front lawn, and hope some· 
one notices it. You could put an ad 
in the paper (Which paper? what 
will you say?). Or take the smart 
and easy way out: sign up with a 
good real estate broker. 

• We'll help you price your prop· 
erly, then we'll advertise it in the 
right pl~ce and show it. We'll 
screen prospective buyers so a Jot 
of time isn't lost showing the house 
to unqualified people. 

List with the real estate expert at ... 

205 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY 

• - - ' . 439-4943 ~ 
. ' , L...,..,..,.._,.-cr:_-,., '"": -:-, ,,.-,,-.,.,,-,,.----' 

what was to be the final game of a 
long season. Against St. Francis, 
Brent Kosoc was the winning 
pitcher, giving up only six hits and 
aiding his cause with a three-run 
triple. Matt Quatraro was Tri
Village's offensive leader as he hit 
two home runs, a double and a 
single to bring in a total of six 
runs. Andr'e Cadieux singled twice 
and Mark Houston, Chris Black 
and Matt Shortell all singled once. 
Outstanding defensive plays were 
made by Bill Karins and Jim 
Dundon in the infield and 
Shortell, Quatraro, Jay Tarbell, 
Mike Pratt and Brennan Perlins 
in the outfield. 

In the game that finally 
eliminated the Majors from all
star competition, Brendan Gross 
struck out eight batters in a fine . 
pitching performance. Gross was 
backed at the plate by Houston 
and Quatraro, who both doubled, 
and Cadieux; Blacli, Kosoc, 
Shortell and Pratt, who all 
chipped in with singles. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold 
at Toll Gate, Judy's, Stonewe/1, 

Falvo's and Hoagy's 

SAVE UP TO 

50°/ooFF 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
We're on the grow 
a_gain and if you're 
bright, <~mbitious and 
want a real career 
·opportunity we want 
to talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the · · 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de· 
veloped by the area's . 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis" 
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

Contact Tom Kuck, Broker/Mgr. 

205 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4943 
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In the 100-meter race for eight-year-old girls, the 
finale of Bethlehem's summer track program, from 
left, Jan Piorkowski, Dana Romanoff and Laure 

DelVecchio race for the finish. The simulated track 
meet held last week ended the third year for the 
program. Cindy Riegel 

Track program ends 
Bethlehem's third summer track 

program, in which children in 
grades two to eight can learn the 
fundamentals of track and field, 
ended last week with a track meet. 

The summer event, operated by 
the town's Parks and Recreation 
Depaffment, is a four-week 
instructional coUrse. Participants 
are taught by Hartwick University 
track and field coach Dave 
Harrington. At the end of the four 
weeks, all of the youngsters 
participate in a simulated track 
meet held at Bethlehem Cen.tral 
H;gh School for ribbons and 
prizes in various events. 

Participation in the program 
jumped from· just over a dozen 
participants the first year to over 
70 pa-rticipants this year. 

• 

Playoffs starting 
After a 15-game. season that 

started with six teams hoping to 
finish in one of the top two slots, 
Mashuta's Nautilus with a 11-3-1 
record and Price Chopper at 11-4 
square · off this week in the 
Bethlehem Recreation Men's 
Baseball League's championshi~ 
series: 

The two top teams meet 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 
if necessary, at Elm Ave. Park. 
Games start at 6 p.m. 

Time to register 
For all those who wanted to 

participate in ihe Bethlehem 
Soccer Camp but didn't register in 
time, the r~gistration date has 
been moved to Aug. 6. The camp 
starts on Aug. II and the fee is 
,$90 . 

John. Deere 
855 

Unique dual-pedal 
hydrostatic drive lets 
you change speed and 
direction on the go, in high 
or low ranges. That and standard Cruise control keep 
your hands free for steering and other operations ... 
keep you productive with less fatigue. Quik-Tatch 
feature lets you switch attachments in two minutes. 
Liquid-cooled 3-cylinder diesel. Optional 
frOnt-wheel drive. Call for a demonstration. 

Nothing Runs like a Deere® 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 145 west Of Ravena, N-Y

Phone 756-6941 
HOURS: Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 8-5 

Thurs. 8-8 
Friday 8-5 
Sat. 8-12 

Church Softball 
Results July 24, 1986 

Beth Com.- 8, Westerlo 4 (make·up) 
St. Thorn II 8, Methodist 7 
Presby 9, Del. Reforme 3 
Beth. Corn. 7, New Scot 6 
Glenmont II, St. Thorn I 5 
Voorhees 14, Beth. Lutheran 6 
Wynantskill 7, J:Jethany 6 
Clarksville 8. Westerlo 4 

Standings 

w L w L 
Glenmont 12 0 Beth Com. 7 5 
Wynantskill8 4 Bethany 7 5 
Voorhees 8 4 Methodist 3 8 
St. Thorn 118 4 New Scot 2 8 
St. Thorn I 8 4 Del Refor 2 9 
Presby 8 4 Wester;fo 0 I 
Clarksville R 4 Bt;th. ,Luth.O I 

Beth~ehem Recjeation 
Men s Baseball League 

Final Standings 
W L 

Mashuta's II 3 
Price Chop II 4 
TriVil Drug8 7 

W L 
Blanchard 6 9 
Del Mason6 9 
Father Pro 2 I 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5 A 
Heaths Dairy, Van Allen Farms 

Three Farms Dairy 

DELMAR 
K-9 

1691 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
('h mile west of high school) 

439-7621 
• Training 

• Dog & Cat 
Supplies 

• Quality Dog 
& Cat Food 

• Counseling 
Problems 

FIT IS IT!! r~--------~---------1 

Catch the FITNESS FEVER, we offer a 
complete and comprehensive exercise 
program for one low price. 

439-1200 

I · I 
1 $25 a 3 Mos. or 1 
I OFF 12 Mos. Program · 1 

I and I 
I 5 FREE passes to I 
I our tanning booth 1 
I I 
L-------------------~ 

With the purchase of a members!'· 
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Date' 

'July 16 
July 16 
July 17 
July 17 
Jluly 17 
J.uly 17 
July 17 
july 11 
1,uly 17 
July 18 
July 18 
July 18 

• July 19 
July 19 
July 20 
July 20 
July 20 
July 21 
July 21 
July 21 
July 21 
. July 22 
July 22 
July 22 
July 22 
July 22 
July 22 
July 22 
July 23 
Jtily 23 

·.Jyly 23 
July 23 
J~ly 23 
July 23 
July 23 
July 23 
July 23 

,. 

. fiRE fiGinERS CoRNER 
Isabel Glasteller 

Department or ~nit Time Event or .Type Call 

Beth. Ambulance . 
Beth. AmbUlance 
Beth. Arribulance' 

9:49 a.m. · Medical Emergency 
, 12:~9 p.m. Auto accident 
8:29 a.ffi. 'Personai ciccident': 

Elsmere Fire 
Delmaf Fire 

8:43a.m. 
8:43a.m. 

Delmar Rescue Squad 8:43 a.m. 
Onesquethaw Ambulance6:45 p.m: 
Beth. Ambulance 10:49 p.m. 
Delmar F. D. Rescue 11:19 p.m. 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd4:18 a.m. 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd8:56 a.m. 
Onesquethaw Ambulance 10:45 a.m. 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd.l:33 p.m. 
Beth. Ambulance 2:49p.m. 
Delmar F·.D. Rescue Sqd.3:37 a.m. 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.8:42 a.m. 
Slingerlands Fire Dept. 7:55p.m. 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.9:39 a.m. 
Onesquethaw Ambulance 10:3.9 a.m. 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.ll:58.a.m. 
Delmar Fire Dept. 12:25 p.m. 
Beth. Ambulance ld4 a.m . 
Delmar Fire Dept. 9:58 
Elsmere Fire Dept. 9:58 a.m. 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.9:58 a.m. 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.l:59 a.m. 
Elsmere Fire Dept. 8:39 p.m. 
Beth. Ambulance 9:18. p.m. 
Onesquethaw Ambulance 3:19 a.m. 
Onesquethaw Ambulance7: 10 a.m. 
Onesquethaw Ambulance 10:39 a.m. 
Elsmere Fire Dept. 12:10 p.m. 
Delmar Fire Dept. 12:10 p.m. 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.l2:10 p.m. 
Beth. Ambulance 7:05p.m. 
Beth. Ambulance 8:40p.m. 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd.I0:30 p.m. 

Structur~ fire 
Mutual aid 
Standby 
Auto accident 
Unknown 
Respiratory distress 
Respiratory distress 
Medical emergency 
Respiratory distress 
Medical emergency 
Medical emergency 
Respiratory distress 
Medi~.-al emergency 
Structure fire 
Heart attack in progress 
Auto accident . 
Medical emergency 
Brush fire 
Heart attack 

·Structure fire 
M-utual aid 
Standby 
'Unknown 
Brush fire 
Medical em.ergency 
Overdose poisoning 
Heart attack 
Personal accident 
Alarm drop 
Mutual aid 
Standby 
Auto accident 
Personal accident 
Personal accident 

The Elsmere Fire Department Drill Team, The Wanderers, will be 
cdmpeting in a drill meet in Spencerport, N.Y., the weekend of Aug. 
~2. . 

Ctt \i . At the June 26 meeting of the.Elsmere Fire Dept., a~ new active 
"~t.~·member .Was voted in. Heidi Rukwid is the first _female firefighter in 

the history of the company. 

' ~ The Ladies Auxiliaries of the town wiH have their annual picnic on 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 5. The event will take place at the. 
Slingerlands Fire House Pavilion at 6 p.m. .., 

The Elsmere Fire Dept., along with its auxilary, represented the 
Town of Bethlehem at the Hudson Mohawk Convention Parade in 
Round Lake on July 19. 

The department was number seven in the first division. The 
Elsmere Fire Company took second place in ... Best Appearing 
Company Under 20." 

Congratulations on a job well done. 

Presently there are about 31 firefighters taking .the Initial Fire 
Attack course being offered at the Delmar Fire House. This course is 
one of many that the state offers to firefighters throughout the year. 

Beginning July 23 and continuing on July 30, Aug. 7, 14, 20and 27, a 
course for pump operators will be .offered at the New .Salem Fire 
Dept. 

In September the Essentials of Firemanship for beginning 
firefighters will be offered at the Selkirk Fire House. This is. a 39-hour 
course running for_l3 weeks. -

In the works are plans 'for a course titled .. Radiation Safety for 
Firefighters.". The course and material are .still being put together. 

On Saturday, Aug. 23, the Delmar Fire Department will host an 
Antique Fire Apparatus Muster in conjunction with its 75th 
anniversary. The apparatus will- be on display starting at 1.0 a.m. at 
the Bethlehem Middle School parking lot on Kenwood Ave. At noon 
there will be a parade, which will include all the apparatus. 
Immediately following the parade the apparatus will be participating 
in various competition_s at the middle school. 

For more inf.ormation contact Mai-ty FerguSon, president, at 439-
3851 or 439:1816 any evening. ----

Plans are in full swing for the up-coming Albany· County 
Convention to be held in Ravena on Sept. 17 through 20. 

Due to the convention, the Ravena-Coeymans Friendship Festival 
will not be held. Instead, booth space will be available for both 
display and _sale at a flat rate. Those interested should contact Trish 
Visconti at 756-9569 or Rick Byerwalter at 756-9314. 

The convention will begin with Ladies Night, Wednesday, Sept. 
17. On Thursday there will be Men's Night. On Friday, Sept. !9there 

. will be a Mardi Gras Parade beginning at 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20, 
will see a full dress fireman's parade with step off time being I p.m. 

The Fire Fighters Corner welcomes items of interest to fire and 
rescue volunteers. Call /sahel Glastener at 439-2627 or send 
information to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar. 12054. 

-- .... ,__ ----

r--- CLASSIFIED§.--
EARN $15,000 or more first year, 
selling unique Public Relations 
Program to Business and 
Professional people. Small initial 
investment.·. Retired Pastors, 
Teachers, Housewives. 1-814-474-
1078. (nyscan) 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 w-ords, 25 cents each addittonal word, payable in 
advance before 1 p.m. Monday or publication Wednesday .. Submit in 
person or by mail with check or money order to 125 Adari1s St., Delmar, 
NY 12054. . 439-4949 

AUTOMOTIVE ----..,---

1981 JEEP CJ7 4-wheei drive, 
custom tires, convertible. Asking 
$3800. Call 439-4060 after 6. 

CAN YOU BUY JEEPS ' CARS • 
4X4's seized in drug raids for 
under $1 00.00? Call for facts 

·today! (615)269-6701, Ext 865. 
(NYSCAN) 

76 MAVERICK 4DR, V-8, ~x. 

1 
running cond. 439-2839 days. 

1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE, 4D, 
AT, PS, original owner, mint, 439-
0504 .. 

1974 HORNET WAGON new tires 
and battery some rust. Runs good 
$700. 768-2638 after 5 pm. 

80 RALLY SPORT CAMERO 
red/black, PS/PB, .V6, am/fm 
cassette, sharp, must see $3500. 
439-0793. 

81 RELIANT WAGON AC -tape 
deck, am/fm, $2000. 79 Toyota 
Celica, 5 sp., AC, am/fm stereo 
cassette, sun roof $1800. Call 439-
6138. 

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5. 
Driven daily; $600 439-7590. 

1982 FORD ESCORT less than 
10,000 miles, excellent condition, 
auto transmission, 465-
3048. 

1975 CAPRICE-CLASSIC CHEV. 
air-condition; DT250 Yamaha 
motorcycle; large chainlink 
enclosure. 43.9-3611. 

1973 MERCURY MONTEGO 
Excellent condition. NO RUST. 
Stored winters, air conditioning, 
must be seen. $1,500.439-8574 or 
439-9682 after 9 p.m. · 

BABYSITTER WANTED--

MATURE INDIVIDUAL NEEDED 
to babysit, with infant in my 
Delmar home, starting November. 
Approximately 3 days· a week. 
References required. Call weekend 
evenings after 6 p.m. 475-1258. 

BABYSITTER' in our home off 
Upper New Scotland Avenue, near 

. At 85 to start in September, 20 hrs 
a week, own transportation, 
references, 482-5006 after 3 p.m. 

FULL TIME NANNY needed for 
charming 8 month old boy in his 
home in South Bethlehem. Forty 
plus hours per week. Non-smoker. 
76.7-2906 .. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED occasional 
full day child care for my 6 year 
old. My Dover Drive home, short 

. term notice, own transportation, 
must be loving and responsible, 
references required. 439-0097. 

CHILD CARE-4 weeks in the 
summer, 1h day in the fall, 
Hamagrael school area. Call after 
5 p.m., 439-4641. 

WHERE DO YOU LOOK 
WHEN ..... 
Your spouse is elected to an office ... 
Your children make the honor roll... 
Your teenagers are playing sports ... 
Your community has a benefit ... 
Your neighbo.r is honored ... 
Your cousin is in the service ... 
Your dad retires ... 
Your property zoning is changed ... 
Your daughter is married ... 
Your grandson is born ... 
Your taxes are raised .. ~ 
Your parents' 50th Anniversary is 

celebrated.o . 

THE SAME PLACE OVER 18,000 

OTHER PEOPLE DO! 

THEY READ 

SmE
1
. 1._ 

po:r IGn• 

B.ABYSITTER AVAILABLE ·

BAI!YSITTING DAYS Experienced 
mother, my"home 439-7575. 

EARN HUNDREDS WEEKLY at 
home! Be flooded with various 
offers! Details? Send self
addressed, stamped envelope to: 
PO Box 447, Cliffwood, N.:l 07721. 

DOG GROOMING-----

.BATHROOMS ______ DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
·Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? Kennels, 767-9718. 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BOATS FOR SALE: ________ _ 

14', PENN YANN, cockpit style 
seats, 35 HP Evinrude, electric 
start, trailer, CQVer, very unique, 
excellent, eves. 346-2225. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439-
3471 eves. and ask for John. 

IF YOU ENJOY PEOPLE, and want 
to have fun and make money too, 
call Christmas Around the World 
273-1633. 

OWN YOUR OWN jean-sportswear, 
ladies apparel, childrens/maternity, 
large sizes, petite, dancewear 
accessories· or bridal shop. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, lzod, 
Gitana, Guess, Calvin Klein. 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, Liz 
Clairborne, Members only, Gas
oline, Healthtex, over 1000 others. 
$14,300 to $25,900 inventory, 
training, fixtures, 'grand opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr., 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 

FIREWOOD------

FIREWOOD $75. full cord, 872-
0262. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD full cord 
120.00, face cord 45.00, delivered. 
Haslam Tree Service 439-9702. 

HELP WANTED 

PART· TIME COORDINATOR Third 
Reform Church, After School 
Program, self starter, like children, 
28 weeks during school term. 
$6.50 p~r hour. Call 462•0645. 

ATTENDANT, mature reliable 
person, perm./part-time. Evenings, 
weekends, Laundromat Dry 
Cleaners in Glenmont plaza. 

$500-$10,000 MONTHLY. In
dependent distributors needed in 
your area immediately. Part-time 
or full time. National TV support. 
Train~ng provided. No experience 
necessary. Call (212) 279-7927 
(nyscan). 

WAITREss-evenings. Apply Honey
comb Rest., Delaware .Plaza. 

EXCELLENT INCOME for part
time hom·e assembly work. For 
info. call312-741-8400 Ext. 2188. 

HUDSON VALLEY TAEKWONDO CENTER 

(,i) :e~~=~~e:a;:rk • ~ 
.... a;~-: ____ .:4!!3!;;9~-9!!:3~2~1!.,__"---- W'1-

Pre-:Opening "Karate Kid Special" 

Term 

3 mos. 
6 mos . 
1 Year 

Classes start August 1st 

Regular Special 

$150.00 $99.00 
$275.00 $175.00 
$495.00 $250.00 

Discount 

33.3% 
36.3% 
49.5% 

Register for classes PRIOR, to our openin~g and 
take advantage of these HUGE SAVINGS!! 

Call our headquarters in Troy for details. 

274-3675 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Spotlight Classifieds Work!- : 
: WRITE YOUR OWN! : 
• Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word. • 
·t . Phone number counts as one word. t 
: DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER : 

• D GARAGE SALE • 
·• D MISC. FOR SALE • 
• D HELP WANTED • 
• D SITUATIONS WANTED • 
• D REAL ESTATE FOR RENT • 
• D REAL ESTATE FOR SALE • 
.• D OTHER • 
~. .. • • • • . ' . : :: • • . ' . • • • • i : 
: 1 enclose $ for words i . ~~ . • • • Address • • • •· Phone · • . 
• ~ MAIL OR BRING TO: The Spotlight, •• . ] • 
t ..... 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 , 1.. tl • ..................................... 
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-CLASSIFIEDs-....,
1 - . 439-4949 -

HOME ASSEMBLY INCOME 
Assemble products at home. Part
time. Details. Call 813-327-0896. 
Ext. 346. (nyscan) 

SCHOOL'S OUT, INC. is a school 
age child care program in need of 
a caregiver during (4-6pm) this 
September. If interested call 439-
9300. 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE ---

EMPIRE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
luxury service at a budget price. 
All occasions' 459-LIMO. 

PATIO FURNITURE Beautiful 
·glass top table, 4 chairs, umbrella 
and serving table. Like new. 
Negotiable 439-0963. 

ONE TOUCH, WEBER CHARCOAL 
COOKER with rotisserie, with 
electric charcoal starter, $80 CALL 
AFTER FIVE. PHONE 439-3793. 

HELP WANTED------

PART-TIME COOK, and counter 
. person, after 3:00 p.m. 439-9021. 

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED 
Recooperating, new second time 
mom requires live in services of 
college student experienced with 
infants and toddlers. For 2-3 
weeks. Call 439-8336 after 6 p.m. 

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR, 
web printing; newspapers, inserts, 
catalogues ... Supervise intake, type, 
layout, camera, press, delivery. 
Complete responsibilty. World 
Printing, 1104 Central Ave., 
Albany, NY 12205. (518) 459-8455. 
(nyscan) 

. 

A LICENSE 
COULD BE 

HIS 
BEST 

FRIEND 

TELLER 
$4.50 per hour 

Northeast Savings is 
seeking candidates for 
a part-time teller at our 
Voorheesville office. 
Working hours Monday 
9-4, Friday 3-7:30, Sat
urday 8:30-1. Previous 
experience is preferred 
but not necessary as we 
provide a full two-week, 
training program. For 
more information con
tact: 

Anne DeGroff/Manager 
Voorheesville Office 

370-8595 
eoe 

FULL OR PART-TIME immediately 
available. Waiters, waitresses, 
cooks, dishwashers. EOE, full 
company benefits. Apply in 
person, Howard Johnson's 416 So. 
Blvd., Albany, NY 12209. 
(Subsidtary of Marciott Family 
Restaurant). 

SHIPPING CLERK Delmar 
Cosmetics Co., seeks dependable 
and mature person to manage 
shipping operations 2-4 hours per 
day. Call Barbara Jordan 439-
7650. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME -D.L. 
Movers 439-5210. 

SUPERVISOR POSITION Part or 
full time, flexible hrs., benefits. We 
are seeking mature, industrious 
people who enjoy working with the 
public. For personal interview call 
between2-5pm 439-3242. Friendly 
Restaurant (570-572 Del~ware 
Ave., El smere, NY 12054) EOE. 

HOUSEKEEPER. Prolessional 
couple desires person for· after 
school care lor 1 child and it. 
housekeeping, generous salary. 
Own transportation and refs. 
req'd., reply Box R, The Spotlight, 
POB 100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT-----

LOST----~--------

GRAY BOX OF MECHANIC 
TOOLS in parking lot of Dunkin 
Donuts, Delmar 7/28 -Needed for 
livelihood. Return Greatly 
Appreciated. Please call767-9501. 

MASONRY--------------

MASONRY ALL TYPES also 
concrete floors, slabs, and repair 
work. Call Richard 462-0017. 

CHIMNEY TOPS, foundations, 
water-proofed and· repaired, 
concrete patio, sidewalks, pool
decks, installed or repaired, all 
masonry work, 861-6964, 438-
2913. 

EXPERIENCED -JOURNALIST, 
part-time reporting and editing, 
must have flexible hours. Send 
resume to Box S, The Spotlight 
Box 1 00, Delmar, NY 12054. 

PORCH REPAIRS and decks, ·MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
roofing, remodeling, masonry, 
and painting. Expert work, free 
estimates, insured, 861-6763. CARETAKER To live on quiet 

Catskill estate overlo'oking Hudson 
River. independent, partly furnished 
2 bedroom house with washer, 
dryer and all utilities, in exchange 
for watch guard, general 
handyman and gardening work. 
Other source of income 
necessary. Permanent position, 
retired couple considered. Only 
couples with excellent references 
which will be carefully researched 
need apply. Please call 518-943-
5070. 7 am-11 am weekdays . 

GENERAL CARPENTRY SERV
ICES, remodeling & repairs, inside 
or out. Mike 765-4993. 

WE WILL FIX. OR BUILD IT 
complete home service, Richard 
462-0017. 

HOUSE CLEANING JOBS 
WANTED Exp., ref., reasonable 
and reliable. Call Sherry. 434-
9891. 

.-------------------~JEWELRY __________ _ 

Used Tractors & Mowers 
Wards Riding Mower 7 hp*J.D. 
400 Tractor;Mower;Snow
thrower*Cab 3 pt. Hitch*56, 
65, 68 RidingMowers(2)* Model 
IOOTractor;Mower*ModeiiOS 
Tractor/ Mower* 110 Tractor; 
Mower 38"* 112 Tractor/ Mower 
140 Tractor)Mower. 

H.C. Osterhout & Son 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena 

756-6941 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry· 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 
years of service. 

LAWN/GARDEN ______ _ 

FOR TREE PRUNNING, shrub 
trimming, call Golden Touch 
-Hailey Aldeson 767-3361. 

M & S OUTDOOR CONTRACTING 
We serviced rive ways & sidewalks. 
Trees pruned, planted and pulled. 
Brush cut and removed. Hauling. 
Free estimates. Call 439-2485. 

ELECTRICIAN 
1st CLASS 

0\Yens-Corning Fiberglass is currently in need of a 1st Class Electrician 
for its Delmar manufacturing facility. Qualified applicants will possess 4 years 
of industrial electrician experience. Exp,eriencc in troubleshooting, electrical 
comp,9nents, installing conduit and wiring, calibration, repair and operation of 
pneumatic and electrical instrumentation and controls. Excellent wages and 
benefits. For consideration send resume to: N. Hammond, Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas, P.O. Box 98, Delmar, NY 12054. 

~ An Affirmative Action/Equal OpportUnity Employer. 

SOFA 94" rust/green/gold, · 2 
chairs, green. Top quality and 
condition. $500 call.439-0080. 

DISHWASHER Hotpoint 5 yrs., 
Harvest Gold. Excellent condition. 
$100.00, 4:}9-4896. 

HAMMOND ORGAN L series 
Mahogany, like new. 439-5606. 

KITCHEN CABINETS GE self-· 
cleaning range/hood. Excellent 
condition 439-1378. 

TWO BIKE CARRIER Car trunk 
mount, used once, 439.-3745. 

CORNER KNOOK for kitchen, 
green and yellow print, 439-4486. 

GARDEN TRACTOR Agway 18hp, 
42" mower plus extras, almost 
new. $1750.00.475-1209. 

BUFFET EVETTE B flat clarinet, 
excellent condition. Evening 439-
5578 after 4:00. 

HALF PRICE! Flashing, arrow 
signs $269! Lighted, non-arrow 
$259! Unlighted $229! Free letters! 
Factory warranty. Very limited 
quantity. Can see-locally. 1-800-
423-0163, anytime. (nyscan) 

TARPAULIN-HEAVY DUTY-all 
weather, polyethylene nylon re
inforced waterproof, Grommets, 
tear resistant-24 hr. shipping. 
Cover pools, boats, cars, machin
ery & wood. 6x8-$5, 8x10-$7, 9x12-
$9, 10x12-$10, 12x12-$12, 8x20-
$14, 12x16-$16, 10x20-$17, 12x20-
$20, 12x22-$22, 12x25-$25, 16x20-
$27,20x20-$35, 15x30-$38,20x30-
$50,20x35-$63,20x40-$68,25x40-
$85, 24x45-$95, 30x40-$110, 30x 
50-$125, 30x60-$150. Order. by 
mail or call 518-827-5537. Mon.
Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. We ship COD 
only. Windy Ridge Distributing, Rt. 
145, Middleburgh, NY 12122. 
(nyscan) 

BED solid Cherry Canno·n Ball, full 
size, lamps 2, 23" floral china base. 
Mink cape, size 14.439-6545. 

1000 SUNBEDS WOLFF -SUNAL 
CLEARANCE SALE by Man
ufacturer. Make offer. Big Money 
in Suntanning. Tanning Lamps & 
Lotions. 1-800-228-6292. (nyscan) 

TICKETS, JULIO IGLESIAS Aug. 
3rd. Two for $50. 439-6440. 

' QUEEN-SIZE BED frame, Pecan 
. dresser, night tables and mirror. 

439-1197 eves. 

MUSIC--------

PIANO LESSONS. Eastman 
graduate, 20· yrs. experience all"' 
age levels. Delmar. Georgette 
Tarartelli, 439-3198. 

PAINTING/PAPERING--

. WALLS! Preparing and wall 
papering! Experienced, references, 
FREE ESTIMATES 439-4686. 

HOUSE PAINTING Experience, 
_reliable, competitive rates, refer
ences available. Call Ken at 439-
5807 for FREE ESTIMATES. 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit, 436-0090. 

PERSONALS------------

ADOPTION: Help us and we can 
help you. Loving couple wishes to,, 
become parents of infant. You can· ' 
help make our 10 year old dr!'am 
come true. Call collect anytime. 
(718) 848-0368. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LOIS MYERS. 
big 5-0, 8/2/86 love Keith 
Hernandez. 

ANYONE WHO HAS HAD 
PROBLEMS with G &I Homes of 
Oneonta please contact me as 
soon as possible. (607) 363-7682. 
W. Davis, HC 89 Box 86, 
Downsville, NY 13755. (nyscan) 

JON DOES IT BETTER "Hair 
Styling" Wed., Thur., · Fri., 
Anthony's 439-6131. 

PETS--------------~ 

AKC LAB. RETRIEVERS black; 8 
weeks, champion lines, shots, 
wormed, $300. 439-4896. 

PIANO TUNING-------,----

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR -
Tom Thompson, qualified tech
nician, reasonable rates. 459-
2765. 

LEGAL NOTICE -------- LEGAL NOTICE---- LEGAL NOTICE ------- LEGAL NOTICE ------ LEGAL NOTICE ------- LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed bids 
for Roofing Work as follows: 

a) Roof repairs to 114 Adams 
Street 

b) Installation of new roof on 
addition to Dept. ·of Public Works 
Garage at 308 Kenwood Avenue. 
Resaturate roof of existing garage. 

. c}Replacement of roof area at 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 20th day of August, 1986 
at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY. Bids shall be 
addressed to Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, 
Supervisor, Town of Bethlehem, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. Bids shall be in sealed 
envelopes which shall bear on the 
face thereof, the name and address 
of the bidder and the subject of the 
bid. Original and one copy of each 
bid shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications may be obtained from 
the Town Clerk at the Town Hall, 
Delmar, NY. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Carolyn M. lyons 
Town Clerk 

Dated: July 23, 1986 
(July 30, 19B6} 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ORDER-H.EARING 

INDUSTRIAL 
AREA-FEURA BUSH 

EXTENSION N0.4 

~ 

IN THE MATTER OF EXTENDING 
WATER DISTRICT NO. 1 OF THE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, ALBANY 
COUNTY, NEW YORK. 

WHEREAS, a written petition from 
owners of taxable real property (a 
copy of which is annexed hereto} has 
been presented to and filed with the 
Town Board of the Town of 
Bethleh~m, Albany County, N9w 
York, requesting cin extension Of 
Water District No.1 of soid town to 
include their properties, and 
showing the boundaries of the 
proposed extension, together with a 
map and plan of the proposed water 

The Town Boord reserves the right system; and 
to Jti'Oive any informOlities in or to WHEREAS, there has been filed in 
reject any or a11 bids. the office of the Town Clerk of said 

1 ~ ~ ~: 1--::; - - i ~ ~ . ~ · . l - • ~ ,I·( 4 ::.. ~ I 
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Town, a map as referred to in the 
annexed petition, plan and report 
prepared by J. Kenneth Frc;JSer & 
Associates, P.C., engineers duly 
licensed by the State of New York, 
setting forth the details of the 
proposed extension; and 

WHEREAS, the boundaries of the 
proposed extension to the said 
District ore set forth in the annexed 
petition, 

WHEREAS, the petitioners have 
agreed to construct the proposed 
works under the s"upervision of the 
engineers representing said Water 
District and subject to the approval 
of said Water District, and upon 
approval and acceptance of said 
works, to convey the same including 
the necessary right-of-way to said 
Water District, free and clear of all 
liens and encumbrances, without cost 
to said Water District, and have also 
agreed to pay all costs and 
disbursements incurred by said 
Water District in connection with said 
application, including legal and 
engineering cost; and 

WHEREAS, said map," plan and 
report describing said improvements 
are on file in the Town Clerk's office 
for p1•blic inspection, 

NOW, on motion of Council person 
Prothero, seconded by _ Council 

·person Geurtze, it is hereby 
ORDERED, that the Town Boord of 

the Town of Bethlehem shall meet 
and hold a public hearinQ at the 

Town Holl, 445 Delaware -Avenue, 
Delmar, New York on the 13th day of 
Aug. 1986 at 7:30 o'clock, p.m. on 
that day, to consider said map, plan 

·and report, and to hear all persons 
interested in the subject thereof 
concerning the same, and take such 
action thereon as is required or 
authorized by law, and it is further, 

ORDERED, that the town clerk be 
and she is hereby directed to publish 
and post certified copies of this order 
at th9 time and -in the manner 
provided by law. 

The adoption of the foreQoing 
order was put to a vote and upon roll 
call, the vote was as follows; 

Ayes; Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. Bickel, 
Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero, Mrs. 
Ritchko. 

Noes; None. 
BY ORDER OF TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Carolyn M. lyons 

Town Clerk 
Dated: July 23, 19B6 

{July 30, 19B6) 

BEGINNING at a point in the 
southeasterly corner of lands ~ow or 
formerlyof Airc"o, Inc. as described in 
Liber 2122 of deeds at page 927, 
said point being in the westerlyline of 
lands of Consolidated Rail Corp., 
sc;~id point also being in the southerly 
boundary of Industrial Area-Feura 
Bush Extension No.3; and runni"ng 
thence southeasterly along the 

southerly boundary of lands ,of 
Consolidated Rail Corp. South 44 
degrees-39'-07" East, 2448.44 feet 
to a point; thence southwesterly, 
South 45 degrees-20'53" West. 
1258.89 feet to a point; thence 
northwesterly, North 32 degrees-33'-
00" West, 1010.25 feet to a point; 
thence iOuthwesterly, South 75 
degrees-29'-29" West, 31.67 feet to 
a point; thence northwesterly, North 
14 degrees-03'-00" West, 94.91 feet 
to a point; thence northwesterly, 
North 32 degrees-33'-00" West, 
1398.10 feet ·to a point in the 
southerly boundary of Industrial 
Area-Feura Bush Extension No.3; 
thence northeasterly along the 
southerly boundary of Industrial 
Area-Feura Bush Extension No.3 and 
in part along the sout~easterly line of 
lands now or formerly of Airco, Inc., 
North 45 degrees-39'-33" East, 
733.06 feet to the point or place of 
beginning and containing 56.07 
acres, more or less. Be'1ng the same 
premises as shown on a mop entitled 
"Town of Bethlehem, New York-Map 
of Proposed Extension to Water Dist. 
No.I to be known as Industrial Area
Feura Bush Extension No.4, County 
of Albany, New York" dated May, 
19B6 and prepared by Smith & 
Mahoney, P.C. Consulting Engineers 
& SurveyorS. 
STATE OF NEW YORK} 
COUNTY OF ALBANY) ss.: 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

l, CAROLYN M. LYONS, Town 
Clerk of fhe Town of Bethlehem, DO 
HEREBY CERTIFY that I have 
com pored the preceeding order with 
the original thereof and which was 
duly adopted by said Town Boord on 
the 23rd day of July, 1986, and filed 
in my office at Delmar, in the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York on the same date and that the 
same is a true and correct copy of 
said original and of the whole 
thereof. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and affixed 
the seal of said Town this 24th day of 
July, 1986. 

CAROLYN M. lYONS 
TOWN CLERK, 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
(SEAl) 

(July 30, 19B6} 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 

Felder lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 
satisfy lien on 8/%6 at 10 a.m. ot-456 
Albany Shaker Rd., Albany, NY: '81 
Yamaha, 4R0004689 Re·J. Petrecky, 
North East Savings Bank; 'B2 
Yamaha, 15R002993 Re-S. lounello; 
'71 Hondo, CB7501061055 Re-A. 
Dickson Jr.; '82 Yamaha, 4V2013061 
& '76 Yamaha, 1 A 131031 Re-J. Doe, 
all interested parties may call 
718-767-5999. 

(July 30, 1986) 



THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 
rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. 

ROOFING & SIDING ___ _ 

ROOFING ALL TYPES also slate 
repairs. Call Richard 462-0017. 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

SITUATIONS WANTED--

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, resumes, 
term papers, reports, etc. 
Reasonable, fast, efficient. 439-
4683. 

SPECIAL SERVICE$ ___ _ 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
serving the Tri-Village area for 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

SEWING, quality alterations 
-mending, bridal parties, Mary 
439-9418. Barb, 439-3709. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287. 

HOUSEKEEPER, yardwork, shop
ping, discount, sr. citizen, single 
parent, 465-0140, Delmar, 
Glenmont. 

SHARPENING- hand and rotary 
power lawnmowers, garden and 
lawn tools, saws, chain saws, 
knives, scissors, ect. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3893. 

TYP.I~G .. ,-letters, term papers, 
ma11in·gs, resumes. etc. Prompt & 
reliaBle, 439~0058. · 

• ;:;. •••• ~.' .~ • "' •• ! • 

WANTED~~·:~' >t • ""!F ···~ "\ 

1f2 ACRE in Voorheesville School 
District for construction of new 
home or a four bedroom existing 
home. Call 7.65-2604 evenings. 

' 

WANTED: guns, collections, 
estates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney472-9183. 

HOUSES TO CLEAN 872-2568. 

CASH 
IN A 

FLAS 

REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
LOcal 
ERA 

.John .J. Healy Realmrs 
125 Adams srreer 

439·7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Es~a~e. Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave· 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REALTY USA 
205 Delaware Ave 

439-4943 

BETTY LENT REALTY 
241 Delaware Ave. 

439-2494 
REALTYUU 
163 Delaware Ave. 

439-1882 

ANTIQUE WORLD & FLEA 
MARKET. Western New Yorks 
Largest Flea Market. 40,000 Sq. Ft. 
inside. 40 acres outside. Hundreds 
of Dealers. Every Sunday. 10995 
Main St. (Rt. 5) Clearence, NY. 15 
Miles East .of Buffalo. 716-759-
8538. (nyscan) 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT-·-

APARTMENT 1 and 2 bedroom, 
heated, Slingerlands, $36Q-$425, 
no pets, lease, 439-9824. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT heated, 
busline, 439-5350. 

$775 security deposit and lease 
required. Four bedroom plus. 
Great family neighborhood, large 
yard, new screened porch, good 
school. 439-8667. 

OFFICES 1 dr 2 rooms, 230 
Delaware Ave. professional build
ing. Call 439-5173 7am-5pm, Mon 
-Fri. 

$600 A MONTH Delmar luxury 
townhouse duplex. Living room, 
with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 1 1f2 
baths, air, garbage, no pets, adults 
preferred. Call Rosemary, Mountain
view Realty 456-4217. 

COUNTRY LIFE, 2 BEDROOMS, 
on unique private dwelling, with 
wood burning stove, 130 aCres, 25 
miles Albany, horses extra $350.+, 
797-3377. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE--

BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FmHA, 
HUDHOMESfrom GOVERNMENT! 
$1.00 plus repairs. NEW YORK 
STATE/NATIONWIDE' Authority 
U.S. Public Law 93-383. FREE 24 
hour recorded information 1 (918) 
493-3837 or 1 (918) 493-6305 
Department T -302. (nyscan) 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 
bedroom, 1 % bath, family room, 
30' x 40' attached studio, all 
appliances, ideal home for 
woodworker, dancer, artist, antique 
shop, etc. New Salem. By 
appointment: 765-4718. $57,000. 

3 STEEL BUILDINGS (Quonset & 
Straightwall). Must sacrifice. 32 x 
50, 40 x 82, 50 x 120 up to 50% off. 
Never erected. 800-423-0052 
ALLSTEEL INC.(NYSCAN) 

HOW TO BUY A HOUSE? Use my 
money saving checklist to 
compare houses. Intelligent 
questions & answers, plus 
important do's & don'ts. Invest 
$9.99 in: Checklist Home Guide, 
1001 Main St., Pheonix, NY 13135. 
(nyscan) 

VACATION RENTAL ___ _ 

WOODED MT LAKE HOME Avail., 
Aug. 1 by mon.th. 18 mi. from 
Albany 872-1522 evenings. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD Edgartown, 
3 BR cottage, convenient to town 
and beach, avail8ble after 
September 13th, $525 a week, 283-
4338. . 

FRIENDS LAKE CAMP 2 
bedrooms, canoe, lake rights, 
$325 per week. 439-4138 evenings. 

CAPECOD, HARWICH PORT newly 
completed, 3 br, 2 bath, walk 
beach, 439-5577 evenings, 
reasonable. 

MOBILE HOMES----

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE 12 x 
· 65, ref., stove, washer, 3 bedroom 
$6000 asking. 756-9541. 

' REAL TV WANTED----

FURNISHED ROOM on first floor 
in Delmar area. Willing to pay up to 
$200/mo. Reply to Box 62, Delmar, 
NY 12054. 

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE 
seeking private or semi-private, 
one or two bedroom, starting 9/15, 
low rental, saving forourown. Call 
John Giordano 439-2193 eves. 

.··~ 
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GARAGE 
. sALEs 

.GARAGE SALE Surplus and 
discontinued lines of glass, 
pottery, ribbon remnants, out of 
season decorations and more. 
Dankers Florist 239 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

COMPLETE CONTENTS, Wood
gate 22 Leaf Rd, Delmar. Fri. Aug. 
1-Sat. Aug, 2; 9:3Q-5. Patio set, 
sofa, king size bedroom_ set, dining 
room set, crystal lamp, exercise 
bike, card table, clock, wall knick
knack shelf, fern stand, crystal, 
linens and clothes. Other items too 
numerous to mention. 

BUYING A NEW HOME? REFINANCING? 

Call NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK 

We offer ... 
• LOW ONE-YEAR ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGES 
• Conventional FIXED RATE Mortgages 

DELMAR 
The Four Corners 
(518) 439-9988 

Ask for. Howard A. Anderson, Branch Manager 
Louise A. Griffin, Operations Manager 

@ ............ , 
LENDER 

20 MINUTES 
' 

TO ALBANY 

$130,000- Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial/Split on landscaped 
3/4 acre l_ot. Walking distance to school, park. shopping. Plus 
many extras. 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, 12054 
(Directly across from Delaware Plaza) 

439-1882 

FEURA BUSH RD (near Elsmere 
Ave.) Sat. Aug. 2; 9-4. Clothes, 
incl. maternity, camera, gas stove, 
some furniture, toys, books, misc. 
treasures. 

35 LANSING DR. 8/28-4; 8/38-12. 
Nurses uniforms, maternity clothes, 
area rug, much more including 
bath room sink! 

SAT. AUG 2 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 125 
Poplar Dr., living room couch~ 
crystal steJ!!ware, Christmas trees 
and decorations, clothing, house
hold items, misc. Moving 
-every1hing priced to sell. 

FOUR FAMILY LAWN SALE Rt 
. 9W, 25 feet south Capital City 

Volkswagen, 9-4, 8/2. Rain date 
8/3. 

77 LOUISE STREET 9-5, dinette 
set, dresser, curtains, toys, 
clothes, much more. Sat. 2nd, Sun. 
3rd. 475-1181. 

95A ELSEMERE Sat., Aug. 2, 8:30 
-4. Books, housewares, toys. 

SAT. 8:00-3:00, GLENMONT 113 
Beacon, multi-family depression. 
glass power lawn sweeper: 
antiques, bug zapper, ladderback 
chairs and more. · , 

29 PENN LANE, BICENTENIAL 
WOODS furniture, clothing, toys, 
household, bike. Thurs.-Sat. 9-4. 

MOVING TO ENGLAND SALE, 
1623 New Scotland Road. 9 to 4, 
Friday, Saturday, August 1 ,2. 
Furniture, washer, dryer,. type
writers, unicycle, surveying 
equipment, duck decoys, baby 
items, much more. 

NEW SCOTLAND Sat. 8/2, Sun. 
8/3, 9:00am-7:00pm. opp. Tastee 
Treat, quality back to school 
clothes, child-adult, toys, household 
misc. 

GE SALE KIT- S4 
Kit includes ... · 
• _4.Street Signs 
• Information Booklet 
• 50 Receipt Forms 
• 120 Price Stickers 
• 2 InventorY Sh~ets 
• 1 Discount Coupon worth $1.50 

for leftover FOR SALE classified 
ad in The Spotlight 

KIT FOR SALE AT THE SPOTUGHT 
. ' 

125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
439-4949 

-·~~l~ . 
Realty 0§§els, J11c. 

Management Division & Maintenance. Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207 

HAS AVAILABLE: 
RETAIL SPACE - AT 266 Delaware Ave. (Formerly Delmar 
Athletic Club) 2,000-8,000 sq. ft. available. 
STORAGE SPACE- At 500 Kenwood Ave. (Formerly Main Care 
Service Center) 

Please contact Walter LoJz Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m./4 p.m. 

----- at (518) 463-1999 

Authentic Center Entrance Colonial 
Outstanding Delmar Location · 

Fe.aturing: 

• 3 Bedrooms 
• lliz Baths 
• LR w/f[replace 
• New Woodmode Kitchen 
• Spacious 1st Floor Family 

Room . 
Many charming features ... 

$}37,900 

241 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2494 

CHARMING & DELIGHTFUL 

* Spacious rooms and 5 bedrooms make this 
home attractive for your family. 

* Located on a quiet area with very little traffic. 

* Priced at $209,900 
Your Agent: MARGARET. POLLARD 

REAL ESTATE. 
439-9921 
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Ruth Freeman· Didtinson 

Ruth Dickinson 

In 1940, she joined · the 
Bethlehem War Council and kept 
records of servicemen from the 
town during World War II. She 
became interested in history 
during her service o~n the council, 
and in 1945 was appointed town 
historian, a post she held until 
1965. 

In 1950, she assisted the Civil 
Defense Office during the Korean 
War, and then helped to organize 
the Town of Bethlehem Historical 
Society. She was ·the second 
president of that society. 

She was also a 50-year member 
of the Nathania! Adams Blanchard 
Post I 040 of the American Legion 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

She was a member of the 
Progress Group and the Red 
Cross during World War II. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad. , 

Walter J. Galusha 
Walter ). Galusha, 65, of 

Beacon· Rd., Glenmont, an 
employee of the former Voorhees
ville Army Depot, died Thursday. 

Born in Albany, he retired in 
1979 from the Watervliet Arsenal, 
cind received a 35~year service 
certificate as a federal employee. 
He was an electroplater at the 
arsenal. 

He leaves his wife, Constance 
Kelly Galusha; a daughter,· 
Patricia A. Galusha of Glenmont; 
a son, Thomas W. Galusha of 
Glenmont; a sister, Gladys 
Shellenberger of Colonie; a 
brother, Charles Galusha of 
Colonie; and several nieces and 
nephews. 

Burial was in Elmwood Cemetery 
in Selkirk. Arrangements were by 
Applebee Funeral Home of 
Delmar. 

• 
Born in Italy, she was a resident She was a communicant of St. 

1
' 

·of Selkirk for many years. Thomas the Apostle Church in 

Sh h ., f h 1 Delmar.Shewasamemberofthe e was t e Whe o t e ate 
Joseph Onofri. She was a Bethlehem Senior Citizens, and a 
homemaker. member of the Women's Auxiliary 

of the Blanchard Post I 040 of the 
She leaves two daughters, Gina American Legion. 

Canali of Selkirk and Loretta She .leaves four sons, Richard 
DeCastro of Selkirk; a son, 
Renato Onofri of Italy; two .. Lenseth of Slingerlands, Arthur 
sisters, Angelina Musa of Italy Lenseth ·of Colonie, Kenneth 
and Rosa Bauco of Italy; nine Lenseth of Delmar, and Robert 
grandchildren and f1·ve great- Lenseth 'of Yorktown Heights; a 

brother, Charles Connors of grandchildren. 
Clearwater, Fla.; a sister, Agnes 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery Kelsh of N.J.; 19 grandchildren 
in Glenmont. Arrangements were and 26 great-grandchildren. 
by Chicorelli Funeral Home of 
Albany. Burial was in Calvary Cemetery 

in Glenmont. Arrangements were 
by Applebee Funeral Home of 
Delmar. 

Frances E. Lenseth 
Frances E. Lenseth, 76, of 

Delmar, a former manager of the 
Bethlehem youth center's snack 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, or the . 
American Red Cross. 

ba~o~~d i~at~:~::~ Island, she I BiRTitS ~: I 
moved to the Capital District in 
1948, and then to Delmar in 1952. ,,~d----~---~--.,......1 

Ruth Freeman Dickinson, 85, 
the first a!Jpointed Town of 
Bethlehem historian, died Saturday. 

She leaves a daughter, Martha 
Dickinson Shattuck of Delmar, 
four grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Kidney Dialysis Unit .at 
Memorial Hospital in Albany. 

She worked for the Bethlehem 
Central School District where she 
managed the Canteen in the youth 
center from 1958 to 1966. 

St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Jenna Marie, to Veronica 
and Dante Pleins, Westerlo, June 
17. Grandmother is Pat Weigand, 
Delmar. 

Born in Belmonte, Mass., -she 
moved to Elsmere in 1932 with her · 
husband, the late Paul Dickinson, 
and to Partridge Rd., Delmar, in 
1941. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
She also worked for the state 

Department of Motor Vehicles, 
the Department of Taxation and 
Finance, and the Department of 
Transp_ortation. 

Cemetery in Elsmere. Arrangements A natolia Onofri _Girl, Jenna Lynn, to Marianne 
and Doug Shanley, Elsmere, June 
27. 

were by Meyers Funeral Home of Anatolia Onofri, 82, of Selkirk, 
Delmar. died Friday. 
·'·.., '" -~-

ACCOUNTING----·· -·B· USIN .. E. ·s· s. D.IR.EC'TjoRiV--LANDSCAPING_. 
I ~ I . Will under price anyone/1 

• Dependable quality 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Support YOL!r local advertisers :oa~~~lawncare--
Consultants 

208 .Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 

• Small & Medium size 
Full Business Accounting 

-• Computerized Accounting 
and Bookkeeping 

• Financial Planning 

• Income Tax Returns 

Clifton Park 
371.-3311 

APPLIANCES 

APPLIANCE SERVICE BY: 

WAYS 
Furniture, Inc. 

Route 9W Ravena, N.Y. 
Tel. 756-9232 

'Furniture- TV -Appliances 
Sales & Service · 

Wh~ 
~whirlrwol frunchiud Tf'<h CDrl.' 

Sen·ie'e Centl'f." 

BICYCLES 

MEYERS BICYCLE 

~ SaiBs-Service 
~(!} New and Used 

SUngertand•, NY 439-SSH 

BLACKTOPPING 

r
iiiDIIiliRllliiRllllli;;:lii~ii:::Om:::l"''!f!-,. 

BLACKTOP iii 
paving by. . I 

C. Macri & Son• !!! 

. CARPENTRY-----

Robert B. Miller & Sons -
General Contractors, Inc.· 
For the best workmanship in 

bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call R.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 

439-2990 

The 
' Hucklebucks 

Inc. 
Building Contr-actors 

- Custom Carpentry 
- Home lmprovelnents 

. - DeCks 
-Additions 
- Full Renovations 

449-2853 

Custom Carpentry 
and Building 

• A!l phases of carpentry 
• Decks 
• Finishwork 
• Remodeling 

FuDy Insured 
Tom DIGiov•nnl 

872-1418 

CONSTRUCTION __ _ 

HENRIKSON 
LANDSCAPING 

• Backhoe Work · 
• Drainage Systems 

ELECTRICAL 

.Bethlehem 
Electric 

• .. 
Inc. 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

' NEW INSTALLATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

· Residential Commercial 

PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE 

439-7374 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All-Residential Work 
- Large or Small 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully-Insured • Guaranteed 

"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

FINANCE-----

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Notl, CFP 
1 t ~ t:~nh<mk Ave 

• planning 
• investments 
• )nsurance 
• taxes 

RJRN. REPAIR/REFIN. -- . 

I · Heritage Woodwork'~' 
; Specializing ·in Antiq-ues !i 
I and fine woodworking I 
!J FURNITURE 

FLOOR SANDING 

FLOOR SANDING 
&' 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Gener11.t:ons 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS· 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & Ol-D 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd. 

Feura Bush 

FLORIS! 

~ :J'I'o.-1... 
f=ail!~ 

§"'r4 
Horticulture Udimited Florist 

"'" .. c 
AM. EXP. 
., 

GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·-

,. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_· _:'! 
• ~. 1 ' ~ , 

'T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 
Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 

------
INTERIOR DECORAnNG _ 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine· 
872-0897 

JANITORIAL ___ _ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's· 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Specialists 

Floor Stipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

• All kinds of cleanup 
and- much;much~more-!-

--FOREVE'if'-'·" 
- GREEN .. "4;..,_, ~ 

lANDSCAPiNG: 
869-0740 

Anytime 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

Design 
Maintenance 
Construction 

Wm.P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Established 1960 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

General LBndscapl~ 

• New Lawns 
.• Spot Seeding 
• Lawn Dethatching 
• Tree & Shrub Pruning 

and Installation 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar FREE Estimates Fr~e Estimates·_Fufly lnsur9d 
Driveways ;· 

Parking Lots 
• Patios-Retaining Walls 
• Decks-Walks-Driveways 
Fulfr lm-ured- Free El"fl"mate.\· I 

Restored • Repaired • Refinished 
Custom Furniture • Designed. Built 

-, BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
1 439-6165 

439-9385 ~~~:::::::::::-~ 439-9702 
~~~~~~JEWELRY ~~~~=~ Patios 

Complete i§ 
Tenn·is Courts EES 

Also Soal Coating CHRIS BULNES 
Fros Estimates I CONSTRUCTION 
Call Delmar . 1 Need a garage or an 

addition or other 
439-7801 construction work? 

768-2842 

j:· CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

IUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIJilliimmuJ 465-1774 463-6196 
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;HOU~S~E~KE~E:P:IN~G:::=::~ LAWN MOWERS 
Give the gift i cHRISTIAN HousEKEEPERs John Fritze, Jr. 
Of lOVe. CLEANING SERVICE Jewe/er 
&•aAmerican Hecirf • Residential & commercial R·epair • Manufacturing 
VAssociafion • Reasonable Rates 4 Norman.skill Blvd. 

FREE ESTIMA TES/J (next to Del Lanes) 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOU FE 449-7241 -7 90 

MEYERS LAWNMOWER · 
Sales-Service 
New and Used~ 
Slingerlands, NY 

439-5966 



More Bethlehem students recognized. 
American History Award for a 
high cumulative average in 
-American history and Pierre 
LaBarge was the recepient of the 
Eugene Debs Award for showing 
coinmitment to the ideas of social 
justice and human rights. Social 
Studies Department Awards were 
presented to Beth Ammerman, 
Jeffery Bielefeld, Peter Blaustein, 
Andrew Bourke, Suzanne Devine, 
James Edgar, Mary Alice Farina, 
Cindy Ferrari, Emily Holsinger, 
Pierre LaBarge, Scott McAndrews, 
Jeffery Nickel, Jennifer Scott, 
Joyce Shen, Lisa Tomlinson and 
Leslie Yelich. Society of Mayflower 
Descendants Awards, presented 
to students who demonstrate 
proficiency in the study of the 
history of the United States and 
an understanding of its constitution, 
were given to David Cunningham 
and Anna Georgiopoulos. 

Bethlehem Central High School 
students were recognized in 
several areas of school activity 
during this year's annual awards 
ceremony which was held on May 
I 9. The students were presented 
with various awards, including 
medals, certificates and checks. 

achieved academically in the field 
of business were presented to 
Patricia Appleby and Colleen 
Emsing. The DECA scholarships, 
which are given to senior 
marketing students who plan to 
continue studies at a post 
seconda~y institute or purchase 
equipment for full-time employ
ment, were awarded to Patricia 
Bestler, Neal Brady and Cheri 
West. 

Outstanding Achievemen• m 
Writing in Advanced Plaf ement 
English. 

Four awards were given in the 
category of athletics and physical 
education. The Mae L Polikoff 
Memorial Scholarship for the 
outstanding female s·tudent athlete 
was awarded to Cynthia Ferrari. 
The Martha ·stafford Memorial 
Scholarship was presented to top 
senior female athlete, Margaret 
Jeram. The United States Marine 
Corps Distinguished Athlete 
Awards were presented to Jeffery 
Bieleford and Margret Jeram, and 
the United States Army National 
Scholar j Athlete Awards were 
given to Jennifer Hammer and 
Geoffery Mackey. 

The Family Farm Insurance 
Secretarial Award was presented 
to Connie Weisenborn. Daniel 
Bowers· was named the most 
improved business education 
student. Ellen Hedderman received 
the Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
Post American Legion Larry 
Prater Memorial Scholarship for 
her plans to continue studies in a 
business-related field. The Larry 
Prater Memorial Scholarship 
Award, which is given to a student 
who plans to continue an 
education in the field of business, 
was presented to Daniel Bowers. 

three students whose entries were 
chosen for a juried reading by 
Shakespeare and Co. at the State 
University at Albany, were 
awarded to David Comi, Lucia 
Lomatan and Kristina McCoy. 
The Dartmouth College Book 
Award, for a junior who is in the 
top I 0 percent of his class, has 
demonstrated intellectual leadership 
and has been a positive contributor 
to extra-curricular life of the 
school, was presented to Stanley 
Lee. The Harvard Book Award, 
which is given to a junior who, in 
the judgement of the faculty, is 
outstanding by r~ason of high 
scholarship, participation in worth-
while extra-curricular activities 
and strength of character, was 
awarded to Ann Georgiopoulos. 

1 Outstanding Achievement in 
Creative Writing Awards were 
given to Ryan Asmus, Lori 
Blount, Julie Cornell, · James 
Edgar; Janet Joachim, William 
Keck, Dierdre McShane, John 
Rodat, Ellen Smith and Eric 
Stilan. Emily Holsinger and Tania 
Stasiuk were honored for, Out
standing Achievement in Public· 
Speaking. Joyce .Shen and Beth 
Ammerman were honored for 

In the performing arts, Christine 
Roche, Douglas Wolfe and Eric 
Downie received All-American 
Hall of Fame Marching Band 
Awards. The Louis Armstrong 
Jazz Award went to Jeffery Nickel 
and Choral Music Awards were 
given to Melissa Lewis and Eric 
Downie. Joyce Shen received the 
NYS Federation of Woman's 
Clubs Student Music Award. 
Karen Rosewater received the 
Orchestra Award, .and Geoffery 
Mackey was. the recepient of the 
Sempler Fidelis Award. Rounding 
off the musical awards were 
Kimberly Burkard, who received 
the John Philip Sousa Award, and 
Eric Stilan, the recipient of the 
Village Stage Scholarship Award. 

"A LESSON 
IN SELLING" 

An easy way 
In the field of business 

education Michael Betar was 
awarded the Administrative 
Management Society's Outstanding 

In social studies, Margot 
Down, Mark Freeman, Peter 
Greenwald, Joseph -Kowalski, . 
Lucia Lomotan, Andrea Stancin 
and Charlotta Westergren were 
honored for their participation in 
the BCHS Mock TriaL Karen 
Rosewater received the DAR 

to sell anxthing 

' Business Student Award. The 
I Bethlehem Business Women's 
, Club awards for seniors who have 

In the field of English and 
communications, the CRC Institute 
for Arts in Education PlaYwriting 
Awards, which are presented to 

~---...---BUSINESS. DIRECTORY-------
LAWNBOY - Fast reliable 
factory authorized sales & 
service. Brins Hardware Inc., 
444 Del.aware Ave., Albany, 
NY 462-4236 corner of 
Whitehall & Delaware Ave. 

support your local advertisers 

PAINTING PLUMBING & HEATING _ TABLE PADS-----

' 
: VOGEL ~ 
L~.· CKsMiTH li6:~~~~:~~or ""~t..:!'"'.-ll't 

••••••••••••••••••• 

GUY A_ SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

Made to Order I 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE estimate I 
The Shade Shop .ED'S LOCK & 

'"~,, KEY SHOP 
-.,. Sales and Service 

Voorheesville, N. Main St. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
MASONRY _, ----

---·, 

~ ~ 
(J51'i) MASON °0 

. CONTRACT RS 
439-3899 

BLOCK·BRICK• STONE· . 

CONCRETE 

RESIDENTIAL • LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY 

INSURED 

. CUSTOM FIREPLACE'S 

l:;l Willi JUIIT A PHON I CALL AWA.V! r; • 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MOVERS 

d.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING· 

D.L- CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor · 
768-2069 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering-Painting 
Free Estimates 

JNSURED•WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

~ 

438-6320" 

BILL FRISBEE 
Plumbing/Heating 

SUNY Certified 
Fully InsUred • Free Estimates 

7 School Road 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

765-2216 

PLUMBING 

Lers. Save Your ,TUB! 

~~ -0-:if-
Refrigerator & Kirchen Cab1ners 

B.W, GRADY 
Construction 

Aluminum, Vinyl, 
Cedar & All 

Exterior Trim 

A Name To Trust 
For Quality 

Fully Insured- FREE Estimate 

434-1152 

439-4130 

TOP SOIL 

TOPSOIC-
·CEDAR Htll TRUCKING 
I Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 

767-9608 767-2862 

. r---------~-------~. TOPSOIL l 
-.1 Finest Quality Loam : 

1 'J. Wiggand & 1 
'" Sons · 1 

I GLENMONT I 
1 434-8550 or 465-3992 I 
·-----------------
TREE SEI!VICE; ___ _ 

.\ 

EMPIRE CERAMIC TUB . .,;;'<ts·; CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE !~~~!!:====~··_P=Rl'=N=T:=::=::=:N_•=':_,=H~~~~~-a='=L=T=-0=.~-·-::=;r .S ... PE•C"'l•AL-SE~R~Vl•C"liE":S•· "";""~~~~~!· 
" John M. Vactney 

UNDERGROUND PLUMBING • SPRAYING College Pro 
Painters · 

Guarante.ed Painting 
Free Estimate 

1-800-628-5538 

PETS - . 

~-·'''·c .. 
~oarJinlJ 

767-9095 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice ollood 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVATION$ R~OU/RED 

E"leanor Cornell 

Free Estimates-Fully Insured 

h. • REMOVAL 
e--"'sgrap ICS Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 

VV;:) SEWERS~ WATER SERVICES • PRUNING 
Prin_ters __ Dram Fields Installed & Repaired • CABLING 

. ~SEWER ROOTER SERVICE~ • EMERGENCY SERVICE 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY All Ty~s Backhoe Work 
Call Gary Van Der Unden 439-2645 

(518) 439-5363 . . 439-7365 
Resldentlai•Commercial•lndu•trial 

ROOFING 

• 
B.W. GRADY 
Construction 

Specializing in 
Roofing & Roof Repair 

A Name To Trust 
For Quality 

Fully Insured- FREE Estimate 

434-1152 

W.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l~ 

I ODD JOBS I . HA~~~~~~;EE 
§§· About anything... ~§ Complete Tree and Stump Removal 

Pruning of Sh~de and 

~ Carpentry_ Repairs ~ Ornamental Tree• 
~ ~ Feeding 
lrl: Clean-ups ~ Land Clearing 

~ Gutting ~ Planting 
~ ~ Storm Damage Repair 
~ Truc~ing ~ wood•plilting 
~ Movmg ~ 24 hr. Emergency Service 

~ Painting ~ \~f?z . , 

s c;.~:.;t~7e ~ FREEESTOMATE~~MHASLAM 
~ ~ FULLY INSURED -OWNER 

""""""""""""""""""~ "'---...;4::;3;:;9-;.::9:,.:70;:;2 __ --' 

1'he Spotlight 
Classified 
439-4949 

TRUCKING-----

.M, BIERS 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION 

767-2531 
• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 

··Ponds 
• Cellars 
• Ditching 
• Demolition Work 

Top Soil, Crushed Stone, 
Fill, Shale, B.R. Gravel 

General Trucking 

VACUUM-----

LEXINGTON 
, VACUUM 
I CLEANERS 
~·INC. _ 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N:Y 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues ·Sal. 

WINDOW CLEANING--

SUNLIGHT WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Serving the Tri-Village area 
Since 1978 

r-ully Insured- Referrals 
GARY 4:f9·1413 

YOUR PANE IS OUR PLEASURE • 

WtNDOWSHADES ---

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

ADVERTISING 
PROMOTES 

SALES 
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Vox· 
~ is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
..-~op matters of publ1c 1nterest. Letters longer than 

300 words are sub;ect to editmg a lid all letters 
should be typed and double-spaced if 

P?ssible. Letters must incl_ude phone numbers; names will be-
Withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday before publication. 

Bridge important 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Monday, July 21, WTEN 
aired a story about the deteriorating 
Jericho Bridge in South Bethlehem. 
The following evening, WRGB 
followed suit. In each case 
residents offered their. concerns: 

• School bus transportation· 
taking an additional hour or more 
daily; 

• Up to fifteen minute delays in 
response time by police, fire and 
ambulance crews; 

•- an incident in which five 
minutes made the difference 
between life and death. 

Also included in each broadcast 
were statements . by County 
Executive James Coyne which cry 
for rebuttal. He said there were two 
new bridges down· here, implying 
that they were built at the county's 
expense. In addition, he felt that 
since only 200 people lived on the 
other side of . the· bridge, a. $.5 

· million expenditure could not be 
justified to replace it. 

In response, recent TimeS
Union articles reported both the 
Mosher Bridge on Rt. 396 and the 
Rt. 32 Bridge in Feura Bush to be 
in vclrious stages of deterioration. 
The Mosher Bridge has been 
partially closed for repairs and 
traffic is restricted to one lane. 
Both bridges are maintained by 
New York State and are 
comparable in age to the Jericho 
Bridge, which was erected in 1923. 
So where is Mr. Coyne hiding his 
two new bridges? 

The county executive. needn't 
worry about footing the bill for a 
$5 million bridge (a speculative 
county estimate). An April 9 
Spotlight article revealed that 
supplemental state funding might 
be available if the bridge was to be 
rebuilt. (Hasn't Conrail offered to 
share the cost as well?) And 
concerning Mr. Coyne's disregard 
for the well-being of 200 county 
residents, any elected official 
should know better than to make 
such a public statement. 

If it takes another life-or-death 

situation to get the bridge 
reopened, then it's only a matter 
of time. The potential is there, Mr. 
Coyne~ we live with it eveiy day. 
It's your move. 

Michael Fahey 

South Bethlehem 

County Engineer Fred Doeing 
said Monday that he has met with 
state Department ofTransportation 
officials on funding for a new 
bridge "and came up dry." The 
county is waiting for the results of 
a concrete core sample analysis to 
determine the feasibility of 
repai~ing the existing bridge, he 
said. Ed. 

Dreamers? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

· Bethlehem Community"C~nter 
is, right now, a group of 20-30 
dreamers. People who live and 
work in Bethlehem and have 
hopes that there is enough sense of 
community to work for a common 
goal, a community center. This 
wo~ld be il multi-use facility, 
available to all ages. A place for 
seniors to meet friends, somewhat 
relieving the crowding at town 
hall. A place for kids to gather for 
Saturday mornine: cartoons. · A 
place for teens to have a dance or a 
Halloween party. 

A place where different ages 
could interact, a place where 
different interests and ages could 
share time, space·and perhaps find 
a real community. 

~re. you interested in having a 
vmce m what activities would be 
offered? Call Dan Kennedy, 
program committee. 

Are you interested in JOining 
with us to make our dreams of 
community a reality? Call me. 

Holly Billings, 43?-6885 

Delmar 

.. ·. 

Bethlehem's priorities 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Concerned Citizens of Bethlehem 
appreciates Planning Board mem
ber Marcia Nelson's lone vote 
against construction of Northeast 
Psychiatric Hospital near the 
Glenmont Elementary School. At 
least she listened to us at the 
public hearing and understands 
the difference between the scenario 
offered by hospital proponents 
during the. application process 
and that which could occur when 
this type of facility is operational 

Board member Neal Moylan 
cited the need for the facility. The 
Health Systems Agency of 
Northeastern New York, a 17-
county health planning agency, 
reports that Northeast, in addition 
to Four Winds Hospital in 
Saratoga Co., will result in an 
excess of about ninety beds of this 

planners? Should our concerns 
diminish because this is an 
opportunity to secure, at the 
hospital's expense, a long-awaited 
school public address system? 

Board member Warren Kullman 
who was a bit doubtful about th; 
facility's proximity to the school, 
would prefer a hospital over a 
shopping plaza on the site. Please 
sir, the next time you drive Rt. 
9W, take note of the shopping 
ce~ter to the south of the school. 
Are you the one who was sleeping 
during the public hearing? 

Parents and residents, mark 
your calendars. The Town Board 
will likely make the final decision 
on 8/13 or 8/27. Then we will 
know what Bethlehem's priorities 
really are. 

George M. Kaufman 

Concerned Citizens 

of Bethlehem· 
type. The proposed location is 
"ideal," but only for Hospital Glenmont 
Group and Albany Medical While the Health Systems 
Center. And I thought that public Agency of NortheaStern New 
officials represented their consti- York did find that the two 
tuency in Bethlehem. The millions proposed private psychiatric hos
of dollars envisioned for Bethlehem pita Is in the Capital District 
would excite me if I thought the would. result in an excess of beds, a 
developer would hire local later study by the state Office of 
contractors and most of the jobs Mental Health found there is a 
would not be on the lower end of need for the beds proposed, 
the pay scale. His concern for resulting in Part I approval for 
recent layoffs in Schenectady Northeast in /984. Part JJ 
suggests another "ideal"location. approval is pending. Meanwhile, 
Regarding the stigma on future Bethlehem Supetvisor Robert 
development if rejected, I suppose Hendrick said Friday the town 
it would discourage construction board will not consider the 
of additional psychiatric facilities Planning Board's recommendation 
in town. Mr. Moylan is quoted as until Aug. 27 at the earliest, and 
saying, ''it may bring some tears · may wait for the state's final 
and it may bring some heartache." decision before acting. Ed. 
"Fhat statement speaks for itself. 

Board member William Johnston 
recommended a number of 
conditions which do not adequately 
address the real safety issues. It is 
doubtful that any could be 
enforced locally, even if officials 
could penetrate the shroud of 
confidentiality enjoyed by psy
chiatric hospitals. If our childrens' 
safety is not threatened, why did 
the Planning Board add conditions? 

Board ·member Dennis Corrigan's 
performance was disappointing, 
even for a Planning Board 
member who is also a local 
developer. Who would have 
thought of the facility as an 
opportunity to upgrade school 
security? We prefer the opposite 
approach, to consider "the vulner
ability of school children when 
developing the area. But what 
experience do· we have as 

Kindness appreciated 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Recently, a young French 
exchange student living with us 
was involved in a bicycle mishap. 
She was assisted by neighbors on 
Adams Place, Bet.hlehem police, 
and the Delmar Fire Department 
Rescue Squad. We were treated 

1 with friendliness, compassion and 
efficiency one can only dream 
about. 

I am very appreciative to 
Detective John Cox, whose pa- · 
tience and professionalism helped 
him locate me and get me to our 
frightened guest quickly. 

The story has a happy ending: 
_our guest has only bumps and 
bruises, but s.lle will not forget that 
day, or the kindness showed her.· 

I'm glad I live in Bethlehem! 

Janet B. Ulhitaker 
Delmar 

Iris auction 

-~~~····~·-·~········ 

Gabrielle Robinson 

Summer scholarship 
The Village Stage, Inc. has 

named Gabrielle Robinson, a 
sophomore at Bethlehem Central 
High School, as the recipient of its 
$300 award for summer study in 
the performing arts. GabrieJie, a 
piano student of Anne Louise 
Rizzuto and a violin student of· 
Leo Mahigian, has participated in 
the Juilliard School of. Music 
Masters Classes, played violin 
with the Empire State Youth 
Orchestfa and served as cOncert 
mistress of the Suburban Council 
Orchestra. 

This summer she is pursuing her 
- musical studies in the instrumental 

program at Tangli:wood. Gabrielle 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Robinson of Delmar. 

New officer 
Jeffrey M. Vunck, 26, has 

joined the Bethlehem Police -
ne·partment. 

With his first day on the job 
Monday, Vunck said he will be 
with the police force until Sept. 2, 
when he will go to Colonie to train 
at the Basic Police School. After 
15 weeks of training there, he will 
once again take up his duties in 
Bethlehem. 

A native of Staten Island, 
Vunck attended Norwich Uni
versity, a military college in 
Vermont, where he took criminal 
justice courses. After ·he finished 
his sophomore year there, he 
worked for two years in New York 
City. 

He trained with the military 
police of the Army Reserve for 
four months, and still pulls reserve 
duty. 

Vunck said his father- recently 
retired from the New York City 
Police as a sergeant with 33 years 
of service. His grandfather, 
cousins and other family members 
h~ve all served as police officers. 

Get Well George 

The Capital-Hudson Iris Society 
is holding its annual auction 
Saturday· at · Lange's Grove 
Pavilion in Acra, Rte. 23, west of 
Catskill. The auction of many 
types of Irises starts at I p.m. and 
follows'a noon luncheon. 

Vunck and his wife, Susan, a 
registered nurse at. · Albany 
Medical Center Hospital, have 
been married since 1982. 
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From Your Friends 

at 

The Spotlight 

and 

Ne~sgraphics Printers 

MYRON M. SERLING, D.D.S •. 

A. THOMAS DECKER, D.M.D. 

MICHAEL J. SBUTTONI, D.D.S. 

• 
take pleasure in announcing 

the opening of a second 
office for the practice 

of orthodontics 
at 

275 DELAWARE AVE. 

DELMAR, N.Y. 
439-8891 
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Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Myers 

·Married in Broadalbin 

Elizabeth O'Sullivan 
0 'Sullivan-Reagan 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. 
O'Sullivan of· Manhattan have 
announced the eng:igement of 
their daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to 
Joseph P. Reagan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius J. Reagan of 
Delmar. 

Michelle A. Monks, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Monks 
Jr. of Broadalbin, and Kevin J. 
Myers, son of Mrs. Lois Myers of 
Delm~r. were married June 7 at 
St. Joseph's Church, Broadalbin, 
with Rev. Aurelius Gariepey and 
Rev. Robert EnTin officiating. 

The bride, agraduate of Shaker 
High School and the State 
University College at Cobleskill, is 
a senior stenographer for the New 
York State Teachers Retirement 
System. The bridegroom, a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School and the State 
University College at Cobleskill, 
is employed by Mohawk Paper 
Mills in Waterford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tiberia, Jr. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Fordham University, is an 
account assistan! in the Trust and 
Asset Management Division of 
the United States Trust Company 
of New York City. 

Charla Monks was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Terri 
Furman, Janice Kucscar and Julie 
Charters. Thomas Seymour was 
best man, and ushers were James 
Bain and Char\e-o;; Seh::1n7 

-:: .... 

TIJ_atc/Jer-Pauquette 
Robert Thatcher ofTiconderoga 

and Mrs. Glen Porter of Crown 
Point have announced the 
engagem.ent of their daughter, 
Robin Thatcher, to Michael 
Pauquette, son of Mr. and Mrs .. 
Joseph Pauquette of Glenmont. 

The bride-to-be is employed by 
the New York State Thruway 
Authority as a stenographer. 

The groom is employed by the 
state Department of Taxation and 
Finance. 

An Oct. 25 wedding is planned. 

Log cabins the topic 
Mrs. Donald Abraham will give 

a program on log cabins at the 
Aug.l3 meeting of the HalfMoon 
Button Club of the Capital 
District at the Bethlehem Public 
Library at I p.m. Abraham, an 
expert on the subject of log cabins, 
has put eight years of work into 
her own log cabin in which she 
and her husband started from 
scratch. 

For special day 

preparations, 

please consult the 

following advertisers 

Claudia DeFrate married 
Her fiance, a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
St. John Fischer College in 
Rochester and a master's candidate 
in finance at Fordham University's 
Graduate Business School, is 
employed as an institutional 
equity-sales trader for J and W 
Seligman and Co. in New York 
City. 

The couple IS residing in 
Grafton. 

CP open house set 
The I Oth anniversary celebration 

of the Cerebral Palsy Center for 
the Disabled's Community Resi
dence Program, which will shortly 
include a home in Delmar, will be 
marked by an open house and 
presentation at the Reagan 
House, 314 South Manning Blvd. 
in Albany on July 31 from 4 to 6 
p.m. 

Honored guests will be Mary 
and Joseph Reagan who will 
speak at 5 p.m. A client 
representative will be on hand to 
answer questions pertaining to her 
experience as a resident at the 
facility. 

The center's residence program 
provides homes for children and 
adults with developmental and 
neurological impairments ranging 
from moderate to severe. Infor
mation on proposed sixth residence 
in Delmar will be available at th~ 
open house. 

Claudia Anne DeFrate, daughter 
of Mary-June DeFrate of 
Glenmont and the late F. William 
DeFrate, and Joseph R. Tiberia, 
Jr., son of Florence Tiberia of 
Ravena and the late Joseph R. 
Tiberia, Sr., were married May 23 
at the Church of St. Patrick's, 
Ravena .. 

The bride was attended by the 
groom's sister-in-law, Mrs. Aleta 
Tiberia. The best man was Joseph 
Nunziato. Ushers were Donald 
Tiberia, the groom's brother, and 
Thomas Tiberia, the groom's 
cousin. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
Hudson Valley Community 
College dental assistant program 

Driving tour set 
The Drive It Yourself Tour of 

Albany's City and Country will be 
held Saturday and Sunday 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Starting from the Visitors 
Center at Quackenbush Square, 
on Broadway at Clinton Ave. in 
Albany, participants will receive· a 
tour booklet highlighting places 
visited for a $2 donation. The tour 
is part of Albany's Tricentennial 
Celebration and is sponsored by 
Albany County Cooperative Exten
sion Association, Albany Couniy 
Hall of Records, Albany County 
Historian, Albany Urban Cultural 
Park and th.e Albany County 
Agriculture Council. 

·• 

Beauty 

Cintra Eleelrolylllilll 
4 Normanskill Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plaza) 439-6574 
First Treatment FREE 

Corner of A !len & Ce,,tral. 489-
5461 M-Sat. 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2202 
M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Gordon Hamilton's Candid 
Photography, South Beth· 

.lehem. Complete wedding & 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions. children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 767-2916. 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza439-1823 FREE GIFT lor 
registering. 

Florist 

Horticulture Unlimited Florist 
Personalized wedding services, 
highest quality, Fresh and Silk 
Flowers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 154-8 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar Mini Mall. M-F 9-6 Sat 
9-5. Or by appointment 
439-8693. 

The Plum Tree, For wedding 
distinction - wedding 
announcements. Decorator 
linen rentals. Wedding gilts. 
439-2506. 

Danker Florltt. Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 439-0971. M-Sat. 9-6. 

Invitations 

Johnton'S Slat. 439-8166 
Wedding Invitations, Announce
ments, Personalized Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-8123 Wedding Invitations
Writing Paper-Announcements 
Your Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, MY our Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Albany 463-
8220 Diamonds- Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings 

Photograpn:; 

Richard L. Baldwin Pho· 
tography, Glenmont. Weddings, 
Portraits, Children, Groups, 
439-1144. 

Receptions 

Normanslde Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and Engage
mel'! I Parties. 

Weddings up to 325. New Wed
ding Package. Discount Room 
Rates. Quality Inn Hotel,. 
Albany. 4311·8431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany. 489·7418 Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

Video Taping 

Weddings $150. Also Birth· 
d_ays, Anniversaries 439-4436. 

and is employed at Child's 
Hospital. 

The groom is a graduate of the 
Hudson V,alley Community 
College criminal justice program 
and is employed by the New York 
Correctional Services at Coxsackie. 

The couple will reside m 
Ravena. 

The couple plans 
wedding and will 
Manhattan. 

a Sept. 20 
reside in 

Community 
Comer 

Win a trip to Hawaii 
A feature of the 44th annual Punkintown Fair, 

a drawing will be held for a trip to Hawaii with 
$500 spending money on Aug. 3. Other raffle 
prizes include $1,000, $500 and $250 in cash. 
However, only 1,500 of the $10 raffle tickets will 
be sold. 

The Punkintown Fair, sponsored by the New 
Salem Volunteer Fire Department, will start at 7 
p.m., Friday, Aug. 1, and continue at 7 p.m., 
Saturday, Aug. 2, and 1 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 3. 
There will be games, rides and food, and 
supervised parking will be available. 

Raffle tickets may be obtained from any New 
Salem volunteer firefighter, or by mailing a 
check to the New Salem Volunteer Fire 
Department, P.O. Box 101, New Scotland, 
12127. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
-Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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~rling Andersen's 

~ ~ H~STORXA 
~ ·~ WOOD WOR~S 

Scandinavian Imports ~ Finished & Unfinished 
·Furniture 
Classics in Wood 
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$10.00 • 19.95 
$5.00 • 19.00 

$20.00 • 49.00 
$10.00 • 22.00 

$5.00 • 19.00 
$15.00-35.00 
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